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Rollins i8 a membe·r of the -.Association of College, ·
and Secondary B~hoola of the- Southern Btatea, the ·
.Aaaociati<in of American Colleges, the .American
Council oo Educatioo, _ an aaaociate _~ember _ of
th, American _.Aas.ociatioo of Universit.11 Woms~, ·
and an inatitutional member _of the N ati~l
Association of Schools of Mmic. :
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.FOREWORD;·

.....

-years ·ago Florida ·was a pion~er : . -_ :.·. ..· - . -.:
state _. without a high school or a singl~. · _ . ·.'· _-:: '
_iµstitution for hig~er education.- · It _was :~
- -. :
· ·m eet this-need that ·Rollir(s College was founded. ·
; .:c,
. For; _
nearly half a . century ~ollins;_: lias -been .
making her contribution of culture·- -and Christia~_- :
-fraining to help moulc;l the -c~ira<;ter o~ thou'san~s -.
of ·boys. ·arid·· girls.~· Her· alumni are the · best .evi~·
dence :of the service .s.he. ~as r~ndered:.
· ..
·T hroughout the .. ye-a rs R~llin:s .h~s--· - en~eavored _.
to -maintaiµ the . high ·standard
~oUege educa~
tion in Florida and .was the first institution· in -the
lower South 'tO .be given the .retiring : grants ·for :· . -...
professors . by ·the Ca~negie Foundation. This- ·
recognition came in 1908.
.
_ .
Rollins is the only ·col_lege in. Florida,. as distin.~
guished from · the · state __institutions ·_ of h~gh_er·learning, to receive the ·honor' of melilb~rship iil .
the· Ass.o datlon of _ Colleges and Sec·o ndary
Schools · of the_ Souther_n · States. · The college ·is·.
also fully ·. recognized by . the . Flo.rid a State -De-·
partment of E_d ucation _and the · New York State
Department of Education.
·
·
The college has · endeavored to stand for clean
athletics and : to this -end maintains · rne~bership .,
in the .Southe-rn ·Iritercollegiate Athletic AssoGia--. ·
tion.
. _·
· .
.Rollins College is an active_member of ·the .fol..;
lowing national-- educational <>rganizations:
The_ A.ssociat-ion of. College:1 and Secondary ..

F

ORTY-SEVEN

--f.

·:· .,_

or

Schools of tk.e·_ Southern State1. ~

The ·A s'sociation of·American-Colleges. _
The American· Coundl. on Education~
The Natio.nal Association of School1·:~f !J.usit. _._Rollins College has Associate Me!]lh_ership in .
. the Americ~n. Asso0,ati9n of -Univeriity :• Wo-men. ···:
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FOREWORD

years ago Florida was a pioneer
state · without · a high · school ·or . a · single
institution for -higher education. -· It was. to
meet this need that Rollins College was founded.
For nearly . half a century Rollins has · been
-making her contribution of ·~.u lture and Christian
training t<? help mould the character of thousands
of boys and girls. Her alumni are the best evidence of the service she has rendered.
.
Throughout the · years Rollins h-~s endeavored
to maintain the · high sta_n dard of college edl.i~a:ti6n in Florida and was the first institution in the
lower South to be given . the retiring ·g rants for
professors ·by the Carnegie Foundation. This recognition came in 1908.
Rollins is the only college ·in Florida, as distinguished from the state institutions of higher
learning, to receive the honor of membership in ·
the · Association of Colleges .and . Secondary
Schools of the Southern States. The college _is
o fully recognized by the Florida State Department of Education and the N~w York State
Department ·of E_d ucation.
_ The college has endeavored to stand for dean
athletics and to this end maintai~s membership
in the Southern Intercollegia_te -Athletic Associa:..
· -tiori. ·
·
Rollins College is an active member of the f allowing national educational organizations:·
ORTY-SEVEN

·

The Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Southern State-s.
The ·Association-of -American Colleges.
The American Council on Education. _
The National Association of School1_·of Mu.ric.
Rollins College has Associafe Membe.r ship in
the American Association of University Women.

This catalogue is arranged in accordance with ·the provisions of the New Curriculum Plan of ·s tudy inaugurated at
Rollins Colle.g e in the fall of 1931 . . All

_new students_enter under this plan. Students who entered under the .old plan and

have elected to continue under that system
must nieet the .provisions of. the 1930-1931
catal,ogue.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
1932-1933
1932
.
.
September 28, Wednesday, 4:00 -p. m. · Meeting of ·Facult'Y·
September · 29-October 2, . Thurs·day-Sunday, · Orien~~t.w n.
Week Exercises and Entrance Examinations
·
September 30, Friday, Registration of New Stud~nt/ Begins
Oct9ber -~, Monday, Registration of Old Students B.fgins .
·october 8, Saturday, 8:00 p. m., Y. W. C. A. and Y. M~:-C. A.
Reception to New Students and New .Members _of the Faculty in·Recreation Hall ·
November 24, Thursday . ~ ·. . . Thanksgiving · Day
December 17, Saturday, 12:00 noon,
·Fall Term Ends
1933
Christmas Recess
· January 3, Tuesday, 8:00 a. m. . . - Winter Term Opens
February 15, _Wedne.sday, 10:00 a. m., Meeting of the Board
of Trustees
·
February 18, Saturday, Alumni Day; 12:00 noon, Alumni
Meeting a.n d Luncheon; 6:00 p. m., Class
and Fraternity Reunions; 8 :00 p. m.1 _Meet_ing, Phi Beta Kappa Association of C~ntral . · ·
· Florida · ··
February 19, Sund~y, Day of Prayer for Collegrs; _Liter_afy
· Vespers, "Rollins Animated Magazlne", Vol.
VII, No. 1
_
·
_
February 20, Monday . . . · .· . . . Founders'- Day.
10:00 .a. m., Convocation; 4:00 p. · m. President's Reception
February 21, Tuesday, 12:00 noon, Sandspur _Luncheon,~
4:00 -p. m., Bacheller Essay _Contest · ..
February 22-, Wednesday . . . . . Winter Park Civic ·D ay .
March 18, ~aturday, 12:00 noon . . Winter Term Ends

Spring Recess
March 27, Monday, 8:00 a. m . · . . Spring · Term:: Opens May 6, .Saturday, State Interscholastic Swimming -M eet · ·
May 30, Tuesday, Meeting of the B_oard· of Trustees . ·
June 4, Sunday . . . . . . . . · .· . . Baccalaureate .·
June 7, ·wednesday
Comme_nc~ment Day
, '1

.•:. ·.

8

R ·ollins College
Sum·~ er Y acation ·

September 27; Wednesday, 4:00 pm. . Meeting of Faculty
September 28-October ·1, Thursday-Sunday, Orientation
.
Week Exercises and Entrance Examinations
September 29, Friday,· Registration of New Students _Begins
October 2, Monday, R~gistration of Old Students Begins ·
· November 30, Thursday . . . . . Thanksgiving Day
December 16, Saturday, 12:00 noon . . Fall Term Ends

-Christmas Recess

OFFICE HOURS
CARNEGIE HALL

Office of the President _
Is usually open from 10:00 a. m. to l2:30 p.' m., daily;
from 2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m., except Saturday. ·

Office ofthe Dean of.the College
Is open from 10:-00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m. daily; from
1.:30 p. m. to 4:00 p~ m., except Saturday .
.Office of the Dean of Men
,
Is open from 10:00 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. daily; from
· 1 :30 p. m. to 4:00 p . .m., except Saturday.

Office of the Dean of Women
Is open from 10:00 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. daily; from
1 :30 p. m. to 4:00 p. m., except Saturday.

Office of the Registrar
Is open from 10:00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m., daily; from
1 :30 p. m. to 4:00 p. m., except Saturday.
Office of the Treasurer

Is open from 10:00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. · m. daily; from
1 :30 p. m. to 4:00 . p.· m;, except Saturday . .

Office of the Alumf?i Secretary

_

Is open from 9:00 a. m. to 12:30 .p. m~, daily; from
1 :30 p. ·m. to 4:00 p. m., except Saturday.
College Library .
·
Is open from 8:00 a. m. to 9:45 .p. m., daily.
The . Reading Room only is open from 2:00 p. m. to
5:00 p. m., Sunday. _
·
·

~ ~·

·=- . - - . : . •

.

•. ""

-·

BOARD_OF TRUSTEES -·
Hamilton ·Holt,: P~esident
Wi11iam Russell ·O'Neal, Secretary
Ervin. Theodore Brown, Treasurer
.

Executive Committee
.

Hamilton Holt, Chairman
Donald A. -chepey
Halsted W~ Caldwell
Newton .Pendleton Yowell .
Joshua C. Chase· _William Russe_ll O'Neal, Secretary

-Finance Committee
William Russell O'Neal, . Chairma·n
Hamilton Holt
Milton. J. Warner
Louis Boisot
Fritz J. Frank
Terms to Expire 1932
Edward S. Burleigh . . . . . . .
Tavares;- Florida
Paul E. Stillman . . . . . . . Glenda_le, California
N ewt6n Pendleton Yowell . . . . . Orlando, Florid-a .
-Donald A.. Cheney. . . . . . . . .. Orlando, .Florida
F ranees K·nowles Warren . . . Boston, ·Massach use.tts·
·Chester D. Pugsley . . . . . . . ·Peekskill, -New· York
Henry Herman Westinghouse
New York, New York
Terms to Expire 1933
William Russell O'Neal
. . .
Orlando, Florida
Louts Boisot
. . . . . . . . .
Chicago, Illinois
Fritz J. Frank. . . . . .
New York, New York
Halsted W. Caldwell. .
Winter Park,. Florida ·
Milton J. Warner . . . . Pine Orchard, Connecticut
John H. Goss
. . . . . . . Waterbury, Connecticut
Cornelius -Amory Pugsley
. . · Peekskill, New York
John J. Carty . . . . .
New York, New York
,
Terms to Expire 1934
Irving Bacheller . . . . . . . Winter Patk, Florida
T. W. Lawton . _- . . . . . . . . Sanford, Florida
Joshua C. Chase . . . . . . . Winter· Park, FJ()rida
William T. Stockton . . . . . Jacksonville, Florida ·
Dougla·ss w~ P.ot,ter . . . . . . iouisville, Kentucky .
Margaret Dreier ·Robins
. . . . Brooksville; Florida_
9-
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
. HAMILTON HOLT

President of the College
WINSLOW SAMUEL ANDERSON

Dean of the College
ARTHUR DELANO ENYART

Dean of Men
V1v1AN SAvAcooL BINGHAM

_D ean of Women

·

ERVIN THEODORE BROWN

Treasurer and Business Manager
FREDERIC HARRIS wARD
Assistant Treasurer
EMILIE CASS

Registrar
ANNA BIGELOW TREAT

Assistant Registrar
CLARENCE CARTER

NrcE

Director of the Conservatory
WILLIAM RussELL O'NEAL

Secretary of the Board of Trustees
ALFRED JACKSON HANNA

Chairman of Alumni Council

KAT.HARINE

LEWIS

Alumni Secretary
WILLIAM FREDERICK YusT .

Librarian
GEORGE CHARLES CARTWRIGHT

Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
ANNE FosTER HAGERTY

Director of the Commons
Lida Wood$, .Secretary to the President
Cynthia Eastwood, Secretary to the Dean
Ruby Walker Marshall, Secretary to the Treasurer
Chloe Lyle, Office of the Treasurer
Orpha Hodson, Secretary to the -Stude-n t Deans
IO

.

.
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
AND. INSTRUC.T ION
Executive Officers
President
Dean of the College

HAMILTON HOLT
WINSLOW SAMUEL ANDERSON

Dean of Men __
Dean of JV omen

ARTHUR DELANO ENYART
VIVIAN SAVACOOL "BINGHAM
EMILIE

. Registrar
Treasurer

CAss

ERVIN THEODORE BROWN

_FACULTY OF ARTS A.ND SCIENCES

·. President
HAM-ILTON ·HoLT
A. B.. Ya·Je University; Post Grad-qate, Columbia University; ·utt. D•• ·
Wooster College: L.H.D.. Boston University; L~.D.. Baylor - University,
Oberlin College, Otterbein College, Ursfnus College· and Wilberforce .University; Editor, Independent, 1897.-1921; decorated ComiJlander, ()rder ·of Sa~red
Treasure (Japan); Officer, Order of George I. (Greece)-; 01l'fcer, -O rder_.· of .
Puhllc Instruction (France); .K-nlgbt, Legion . of Honor · (France).; 01l'lcer,
Crown of Italy; Knight, Polonia Restituta (Poland); Knight ot Nortll S~r
(Sweden); Commander, Order of St. ·-_Sava (Serbia,); · ·w etnstock lecturer,
University of California; Isaac. Bromley lecturer, Yale· University_;.·member,
· American· -Institute of Social Sciences, Simpllfted Spelllng Board~· etc.;
President. Rollins College, since 1925.
REVEREND

WILLIAM

LL.D.

FREMONT

BLACKMAN, .

B.D., Ph.D.,

. · President Emeritu-s

REVEREND CHARLES KIMBALL Hort, A.M., D4.D.
Emerltu~ Professor of History and Biblical Literature;· retired on the Carnegie Foundation ..
WINSLOW SAMUEL ANDERSON

. •

Dean and . Pr_ofessor· of

Chemistry
B.S.• Bates ·cone~e; M.S. (Chemistry). University ot Minnesota; further
graciuaht study. North · Carolina State· College; .member of ch~m1stry staff of
each of a.hove named Institutions: member, American Chemical. Society, .· American Electrochemic~l Society. Phi Lambda Upsilon~ . Gamma· Sigma ·
Epsilon. Phi Beta Kappa, etc.: authc;>r of · articles on national fraternities ·
ancl in chemistry·: consulting chemist: Professor of . Cheml-s try, Rollins · Col~ ·
Ieg-e. rn~1-rn22. I 92R-: Dean of Men and Actlng Dean, · Rollins College,
1928-1929: Dean, .Rolllns College, since 1929.
·
.
·

Dean ·.Of Men and Professor of .
·
Business Economics
Science), · Ohio -Wesleyan University; S.'f.B., .. Lltt.D.•

ARTHUR DELANO -ENYART, .

A.B.. A.M. (Social
Bn~ton University: further graduat~ work. Harvard University and .Brown·
University: D'ean of Rollins ·con~ge. 1911•1917; perso~nel war work, ~nee;: ·
Dean of Business · Admint~tratfon Department., Burdett College, 1919-1-929;
research anct articles In problems of socialism: member.- Sigma. Chi -Omega.
B'..l~ines~ Acimtnistration . Honor Society: Prof-essor of Business- Economl~ ·
Rolllns College, since 1oso·; Dean of Men, since . 1911.

11

Rollins College

12

VIVIAN SAVACOOL BINGHAM - ·.•
.,

Dean of ·Women

A~B., Smith; College; Resident ·Chaperon Lakeside Dormitory, Rollins Col-.
lege, 1928-1929; Dean of Women, .R ollins College, since 1929.

THoMAs

PEARCE

BAILEY, Professor· of Philosophy-, · Psychol-

ogy and Ethology, and Consulting Psycholqgist
A.B~~ South Carolina College; A.M., Ph.D., University of South .Carolina;
Fellow (Psychology) Clark University; Associate Professor of· Education,
·university of California; Professor of . Psychology and Dean . .Qf . Department
of E(Jucation, University ot · Mississippi; Professor ·of Philosophy, . Psychology
• and Ethics, University of the South; .Psychologist, Mississippi State Insane
Hospital; author, "Love and Law''. "Race ·o rthodoxy in the· South"; member, Phi Beta Kappa; Professor of Philosophy, Psychology and Ethology,
Rollins College, since 1926.

Dean .of Knowles Memorial
Chapel and Professor of Biblical Literaiure

CHARLES ATWOOD CAMPBELL,

B.S.• Kansas State Agricultura.l College; field and laboratory work. State
Experiment Station, Department of E~tomology; . Post Graduate work .In
Philosophy and Greek. Emporia College; B.D~. Auburn ·Theological Seminary;
Instructor in Logic and Rhetoric. Auburn ·Seminary;. D.D.,- University of
Denver; Pastor, . Providencf, R. I., 1896-1899, Philadelphia, 1s99.,1902, Denver,
1902-i-909, . Dayton, Ohio, . 1909-191'1, Elizabeth, N. J., 1917~1926 ;_ member,
Color-ado Biological Society; ,tuthor, "Handbook in Entomology~', "Traditions of Hartwood", and of many articles on. ethical, religious and scientific
subjects; Professor of Biblical Literature and Instructor · in Entomology,
Rollins College, since 1926; Dean of Knowles Memorial Chapel, since 1981 •

I.

. EDWIN

LEAVITT CLARKE

Professor of Sociology

.A;B., A.M .• Clark University; Ph.D., Columbia University; Assistant Professor of .~conomics and Sociology, Hamilton College; Assistant .Professor of
Sociology, Ohio State University, Universicy of Minnesota; Professor ·of
Sociology, Oberlin College; member, American Sociological Society. Ameri. can Association of University Professors, Phi Beta Kappa; author, "American
Men · of Letters", "Art of Straight Thinking"; Professor of Sociology, Rollins
College, since 1930.
- RICHARD FEUERSTEIN

Professor of Modern Languages

Ph.D., University of Vienna; Graduate student in Pbllology. Sorbonne
(Paris); Professor, German and French in . Staats Realschule and .Gymnasium
(Vienna),· for six years; F~llow in Modern Lan·g uages, University·· of Pittsburgh; member, Moderµ Language Association of America. Modem Humanities · Research Association, Association of American University Protessors;
Professor of Modem_La;ngua-ges, Rollins College, . since 1921.
RoYAL WILBUR FRANCE,

l .

Professor of Economics and Vocations
·

A.B., George Washington University; A.M., Hamilton College: Albany Law
School; ·admitted to Bar of New York State and the United :states-; practiced law in New York · as member of · the (ollowing firms; Knapp . & France
(1906-1908), Duell, · Warfield & Duel) (1908-1916), Konta, Kfrcbwey, ~ranee
& Michael ·(1919-1921), Barber & France (1928-); Vice-President and· General Manager, Triangle Film -Company (1916-1917); legal -adviser; Quartermaster (leneral of the United States (1917-1919) with rank of major; -presfdent, Salts Textile . Company · (1921-1927); special : adviser oii . Vocations,
Columbia. University (1'928); Conference Leader on Business and Vocations,
Rollins College· Winter School, 1928-1929; Professor of Economics and Vocations. Rollins College, since 1929.
·
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- Faculty
FREDERICK RAYMOND . GEORGIA . ·_

B.Chem., Ph.D., Cornell ' University; ·Dlvlsi<►.n Sanitary Inspector . of.. Water,
American Expeditlon~ry Forces; Fellow~ American Public Healfl.i~_.. _A.«>cla- .
tion; Instructor Jri Sanitary -·Chemistry-, C9rnell··· Unive-:rslfy; ·member_
/ Sigma
Xi~ Amerieai1 Chemical: Society, Amert.c an Water.--Works ~atio.n~_---AIQ:erl,; .
can Association of Un'iversity PrQfe~sors ;. ·· author . o-t · articles_·· Iii., eliemlcal
research; Professor · of Chem~try, _Rollins College~ ldnce· ·i tH~ ·
· ·
JAMES MAn1s0N GL~ss,

Professor of. .Secondary· Education •

A.B., A.M., Hamilton College; first principal, Washington Ju~or ·High-Scb09i .
Rochester, N.- Y.; · director of Junior - Hfgh Schools, Pennsylvania iState - _ De- ·
partment of Pu.QllC Instruction; . Special Field --1-livestlgator_ (i92S) 'for . Commonwealth Fun_d ; lecturer .. on Junior-8enior High . :School Education~- Sta~ .
and Natjonal Education ·Associations; Professor of Secondary.. Edu~i,on~:.
sunu~er sessions, C9"lumbia University, University of Pittsburgh~- Unlyerslfy_..
of Cincinnati; University of Pennsylva~ia, University of Califori1ja; ._ State
University of Iowa. 1928...;...; member, :Natio:nal Sociecy _ tor. _the Study ·.' of·
· Education; Professor of Secondary Education, ~ollins College, ·since . 19.27 •
EDWIN OSGOOD GROVER

.Professor ·of Books ·

B.L., Dartmouth College; LittD., · University of Miami; .Graduate. study at
Harvard University .and · in . Europe; Assistant . Editor, Glim & · Company; ·
Editor-in-Chief, Rand, · McNaUy & Company; ·Editor_ and Vice-Presjde~t,
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover; President. rhe Prang ~Qmpany; now Cbafrnian
of its Board of· Directors; Lecturer, Bread Loaf School -of English. -summer ·.
sessfo~ - Middlebury , C_o llege; : New -Hampshire Unive~ty· _
Stimin~r s.LJ.brary .
School; member, Bibliographical _Society·· of Am·e rtca, BihUographlcal_ ··5oc1ety
of England, Midland ·.-Authors Society · (Chicago); Private Press, · •'T.be· Angel
Alley Press"; author, "The Gift of Friendship'\ "Dfnna Forget~•• •_''Roadmakers"; · editor, "N:ature_ Lover's Knapsack", .. Ani~al Lover's Knapsack'\.
0
My Little Book .. of _Emerson", -''My . Little Book of Stevensonn; . Di-r ector
of ·the Library, Rollins College, 1928-1931; Professor of· Books, . Rollins ·Col. lege, . since 1926.
-H ERMAN FERMAIN HARRIS

Professor o.f Englisk

A.B., Ped_.B., A.M.; _University of -Missouri; Graduate Student.. Yale University; Graduate Student, University of ·parfs (1922;.1924); Columbia ·-Unfver-·
~ity (1925) ;_ Professor of Greek and EdQcation. Emporia- College'; ·-P rofessor
of Greek, Kenyo~ College; Professor of E~gllsh, Fairmount College; Pr(►. ·
fessor of English, Rollins -Co1:}ege, since 1924'.

Professor of Government and
Political Scien-ce
- ·

RALPH · ·REED LOUNSBURY, ·

·

· ·

·

A.B., Yale Unlve~ty; LL.B., Chic~go College of Law; practJ~d - iaw , in
Chicago, -1900-1918,. in New _York, · 1918-1980: admitted to practke_,. fn- United
States Supreme Courl; former '. member la~ firm Lounsbury, .- -E ly &. -Fain,
New York · .City; -former counsel for · several national - organizations and
· corporation· ofl'icer, direetor_· and counsel; · ~ember, · American _Bar Assocfa~,
tion, American Society. of lntemational Law:," Am~ri<'an _ PoHtfcaJ · Science
Association, 'Acadeiny . of- Political Science, American Historical Association; ·
New England Society · in the City · of · New •· York; · National -Social · ~fence .
Honor Society . of . Pi Gamma Mu ; former editorial . writer; . -'8J)~ker · on· -·a
variety . of topics '. of national -interest; · contributor to periodicals_- on·__'-legaJ,
political, economic ·and hist~rical ·-subj~ts: writer a~d · lecturer : _ori the
Constitution; Prof~or of GQ:vernment and Political .Science; and .Director ot
Institute of Statesmanship, Rollins -.College, since 1980~.
· ··
·
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JAMES MACK.AYE

.Visiting Professor

of Philosophy

S.B .• Harvard University; l~turer in Philosophy. Dar.tm,outh :cone·g e; · Research ·Engineer with · Stone and Webster; . member, American fhilosophical
· Assoclatfon. League tor Industrial Democracy. Amerfoal) Ornithological
Union.• .· New Hampshire - Academy of · Science; . author, "The · Economy.. of
Happiness''. •.' The Happlrie~ · or Natlons'.t. "Amerleflnlzed . Soclallsui", . "The
Logic ot Conduct", •"The Dynamic Universe.. , and . van~ articles on .philo·. sophieaJ. social and scientific subjects; editor, ..Thoreau; Philosopher of
Freedom"; Visiting Professor of PWJosophy, Rollins College, 198_1-82. ·

Professor
eratu1"e

EDWARD • STOCKTON MEYER,

.---

of

Comparative Lit-

A.B.~ Western R~rve University; A.M., Ph.D., Heidelberg University;
author. ..Maccbiavelli and .the Elizabethan Drama.. , various articles on
German literature in The Nation, Tlie Critic, Jlodern · La_nguage Notes, etc.;
editor of editions of Hebbel, Grillparzer, Fulda, Otto · Ludwig, · Baumbach,
· etc.: VisiUng · Professor . ot.. German, ltollins College, 1928-1929; Professor of
· Comparative Literature, Rollins College, since 1930.
EVELYN NEWMAN

Professor of Literature

Ph.B., .A.M., University . of Chicago; Ph.D., University of. D'ublin, .Trinity
College; Fellow in English.- University of --Chicago; Teacher .- of _English.
State Normal School. Moorhead, Minnesota; Executive Secretary of Art
Stutlent Work for Y.W.C.A •. of New York City; Member of _E duca~on· and
Morale Department of the Y~M;C.A~ with the American Army in France
and· Germany. 11n1.;.1g10; Instructor in English. University :of Colorado;
Dean of Women · .and Profes,sor of English, Professor of Liter~ture · and
Lecturer-at-Large. - State Tea~her's -C ollege. Greeley, Colorado;. author of
..The International Note iu · Contemporary Drama''. "The · Totern~tional
Note in Contemporary Fiction.,: member. National · CouncU · of Englisb
. Teachers, 'Modern Language Association, Kappa Delta Pl, Pi _Kappa Delta;
Professor of Literature. RoIJins College, since 1931.
FRED LEWIS · PATTEE

Professor of American Literature

A.B.. A.M., M;L.. Litt.D., Dartmouth College; Litt.D., Leban~n . Valley College; Professor vf American Literature and Head . of the Depa:rtinerit Qf .
English. The · Penns~·Jvania State College (189'-J.928); Author of _ "Mary
Garvin''. •·House of the Blank Ring''. (novels); ..The Foundations ·of English · Literature'... .. A History of American Literature · Since 1870", · "The
Development of the American Short Story''. ••Sidelights on American · Lite:ra-ture", "Tradition and .Ja1.·~•• {essays) ...The New American Literature";
edited the poems of PhUlip freneau: men,ber, Phi · Beta Kappa; Professor
of American Lit-erature. Rollins College, since ·1928.
HARRY RAYMOND PIERCE

Prof es.r_or of Public Speaking

Graduate. Northwestern Unh·ersfty. ona y~ar Syracuse University, B.O., M..O.,
Kings School of Oratory:. Professor, Public _Speaking -and Debating, Ohio
'Cniversity: Director -of School of . Oratory. Ohio University; . Professor · of
Public Speaking and D~hating~ Mount Union CoUe,re; · Coach arid Crlttc for
. the Fe;derated. Colt~ White. and Antrim Lyceum Bureaus; President, ··Boston Lyceum School. Character lmpers~nator for the . Affiliated Lyceum
Bureaus of the United States_: author. ·•Professional Speakl~g"; Secretary
and Treasurer. Florina Tec:1chers of Speech Association; . Director. of· radio
plays for Southern A~~ociation of Teachers of Speech; Prof:essor of Public
Speaking, Rollins College, _since 1929.

,

us

Faculty

Professor qf ·.<;las~ics
University (Rhodes Scholar} : Gradu-

JOHN ANDREW RICE

.A.B., Tulane University; B.A., Oxford
· ..
ate · Fellow, University of Chicago; Associate Professor and .. C.baJrina'n: ot ·
Department of Classics, . -Unlver-sity of Nebraska; Professor of Classical
Languages, Rutgers UnJversity. and .Head ·of Departmer:it.. -N-ew Jersey College for Women; Quggenheim Fellow; .Professor -of Classics, Rollins_College_
since 1980.
· ·

Director· of Annie R~s!ell-.·_ Thetit,:-e

ANNIE RUSSELL

L.H.D., Rollins · College; Madison Square Tl)eatre, Stock · C~pany ;· · Qarrfck ·
Theatre, London, · England, "Sue" by Bret Harte: Garrick ·Tbeatre~-. NewYork City,_Star 9f 0 Catherine" by. Henri _L avedan .and eight· seasons starring
under .manag~ment of Charles 14'rohman: many plays · In . variOWJ New York
theatres; Court Theatre, London, Enghlnd, · ·-_~'~flJor :Qa_rbara" · by- -~rr,,
Bernard Shaw; Astor Theatt'e, New York :Clty; "Mldsumm_e r .Nlgbt's"_Dream.', •
extensive road tours In ·. the- Unlted. States and -Canada.; The New ·· Tbeatre,··
director Winthrop · Ames, "The Nigger". ·"Twelfth Night!'~ '~School for Scandal". "Brand" by. Henrik Ibsen, and other roles. foJlow.ed ·; by:
seasons
own management playing old . En·g llsh comedies - and Shakespeare~ ·:then
"Rosa.lie La Grange" in "The: Thirteenth Cha Jr·" : member National .In$tlhite
of Social Sciences,: The' Cosmopolltan ·_club. · .T welfth · Night Club~ .Wedn~sday
Afternoon Club,: New York: life member. Actors Eqµfty Association: ..Allfed
Arts. and Woman's Club, Winter Park: Iechirer and writer on the Theatre;
Director of th~ Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, ·since 1981.
·

-three

Professor .of Geology

JOSIAH EDWARD _SPURR

A.B., A.M., H:arva:rd University: Geol~st. United States_Geologf~LSurvey;
Geologist to Sultan of Turkey_: Chief Geologist to variom~ mining _.c ompanies:
Vice · President, · Tonopah Mining Company. of Nevada: J»resfdent Spun: ·and
Co~ (Inc.) : Executf.ve, War Minerals. . Investigations, Bureau of -M ines; · Chief
Engineer, Wa,r . Mineral Relief; editor. En~ineerfng· _a nd Mfnfne: Jour:nal;
Special lecturer on Economil' Geology ·at Johns Hopkins University. Untversify of Wisconsin, University· of Toronto. Columbia University and other
Colleges·; member, Am~ricnn Geo:.?rap·hfc Society•. American Institute· =·of
Mining .and Metallurglcal Engineers. Society of .Economic Geolo,:fsts, · GeQlogical Society of America: author. "Geology Applied to MinJnrf'. ''The·
· Ore Magmas' , and other hoflks, . monograpba and - repQrts; Protessot ·of
· Geology, Rollins Colleg~, since 1930.
·
·
'
_ - ·

w

Profess.or-of Zoology
CHARLES
ARDELL STILE.S
•.
A.M., Ph.D., .Leipzig; . M.D. and fotef,m correspondent Academle de Mede- '.
cine, . Paris; (honorary) M.S.• D.Sc.• Wesleyan: (honorary} · M.D.... Richmond; ·.
(honorary) D.Sc., - Yale; LL.D_.. University or -North · -Carolln:t_:_, Leclurer.
Medical .ZOQlogy, Johns Hopkins. Uw S. ~nny and Na·vy - ·M~df<,'aL School9:;_
Medical Director, u~ .s. PuhUc Health .Sen·ice: Medalist. -Llve.rpnoJ. School
of Tropical ·Medicine and National Academy of Science: member• . Vl\rfoua.
biological, medical,_ veterin-a-ry . and .- z~1oglca1 .societies · and- ·a cadem_les _In
U• .·S. A., South ~erica an(l · Eul'ope: delesrate to lntematfonal ·ccm~,
lS95-1910, vice-president, -1 0U-!rn: Scientific Attat"he. American ... :Emm1:,.-my, .
Berlin;. ·Secretary~- In~rnatfon-a l Comm•s_1;1.fon nn · Zoolodml .· Nowe.n r.lntore; .
Scientific Secretary _·R ockefeller Commission Eradication Hook :
ease; Phi. Beta !Qlppa; author or numerous publf~tfons on- Merlfca-J ZoooJogy.
nom~nclature, public health •. snnltntfon~ and medical .- Inspection . of fl<"h~l
children; Associate, SmiUisonlan Institution; Pro(essor of . Zoology, -R olliu:
College, since 1932.
·
·

Wonn·.--m.

Professor of Bible and Co-inpara. tive Religion : ·
. ·
_-

JAMES BISHOP THOMAS,

'

. A.B., Rutgers University-·; ·B.ti.• · Episcopal Theo1ogfcal Scb_o ol; A.M.• PhJ>.,·
Halle University (Germany> : _· Professor of Systematic TheoJ~. University
· of the South; author~- .•~Religion: Jts · Prophets. and False Prophets", "A
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Guide to Kant". "A Guide to - Bergson". poems; Rector 9f All Saints Church.
Winter Park; Professor of Bible .ao:tt Comparative Religion, Rolllns College,
since ·1926.
·
·
·
JOHANNES CbRNELIS. THEODORtis UPHOF,

Professor- of Biol- ·

· -ogy and Botany
D.S., College of Agriculture and Horticulture, Frederiksoord; M.$., ·. University of Amsterdatn; Ph.D.; Highland University; Graduate Study, Unlv_ersity
of Berlin and· other European Universities: Royal Botanical GardeJ)s, Kew;
British Museu~ for Nattiral History .(London); lnstructc;>r fa ·Botany. ·¥lchlgan Agricultural College; Assistant Professor ot Botany., ·M.ichiga11 Agricultural · College; Assistant Professor of Botany. ·university _, of Arizona;
Director · of ·Experiment Station. Amsterdam. Holland: author ·of · Die
Pflan.z engattungen, and · of many other scientific treatises p_u blished . inAmerica and Europe·; member. American Association of University- Prof.essors. Botanical Society of America, and many .European Societies; Professor
of Biology and Botany, Rollins College, since 1922.
WILLARD

AusTIN

WATTLES,

Professor

Qf English and

journalism
A~B., A.M.. University of Kansas: Instructor In English, Leavenworth Hlgb
School; · Fellow In English, University of Kansas; Instructor in ·· English,
. .Massachusetts Agricultural College and University of Kansas; Graduate
student; Princeton Univ_e rsily; · Assistant Professor of Englisli,. 'C onnecticut
·Agricultural College and Oregon State College: author of "Lanterns in
Gethsemane:• "Iron Anvil", •.~Compass for Sailors", and other volumes;
member. Poetry Society of America, The Poets Club (New York),. New
England Poetry · Club. Portland (Oregon) Press Club. National . Editorial
Association, MacDowell Association. Phi Beta Kappa; Professor of Engllsµ .
and Journalism, Rollins College, since 1927.
EDWARD FRANCIS WEINB,E RG

Professor of Mathematics

D.S., C.E., Manhattan College: · Clason Military College; · Captain In United
States Army and Instructor in Military Map Reading and Sketching; member. Mathematical Association of America. American Association of University Professors, Society_ for the Promotion of Engineering, Education;
Profea.sor ot Mathematics, Rollins College, since 1922.
WILLIAM ·F REDERICK YusT

Librarian-

A.B .• Central Wesleyan College: B.L.S .• New York State Library· School.:
Post . graduate work in Latin, Greek and modem languages. University of .
Chicago; Assistant, University of. Chicago Library; Assistant _}nsp_e ctor of .
libraries, New York State.; Librarian. Free · Pnhllc Li_b rary. Louisville,
Kentucky; Librarian, Public. Uhrary, Rochester. New York, ·1912-lD-Sl ;_ Lecture"r on library buHdings. New York State Library School;- President.- Kentucky -Library Association~ · 1907-1912, New York State. Library · Association,
1917-1918: Ufe member, · American Lihrary Association; Secretary, -Rochester Historical Society, 1914-1931: contributor to library periodicals; wrote
chapter on "Legislation" In Manual of Library Economy~. published - by
American Library Association, 1912, 1921; Librarian, Rollins College, since
1981_.

Director of Physical Education and Athletics for }.tfen .

JoHN WITHERSPOON _McDowALL,

.

B.S.• North Carolina State · CoHege; Graduate work, Duke _U niversity Summer
SchooJ: Instr1,1ctor In Englfsh and Coach. Ashevil1e High School;· Director of
Physical Education and Athletics for Men, Rollins College. since- 1929.
·.

!
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Faculty

:J7 ·.·

Director of Physical, ·E·duca~
tion for ·-~omen ·

MARJORIE JEFFERSON WEBERs

·

A.B., Goucher · College; · M.A., Columbia ·university; . Athletic ~
. Girls ..
Latin School, Bryn Mawr Preparatory_School, Athletic League fo_r · State of
Maryland; Instructor In Physical. Education, University of .-Cbieago; -Physical
Director, · Lindeawood College, Marshall ·College; Instructor and Di~r; . · .
Baltimore Playgrounds, Bronx· Girl · Scout Camp, Chautauqua · School · of
Physical EdueaUon; ·mem~r. Physical Edu~tlon Association; Examiner
in Life $$ving _for. Amert~ Red Cross; Director of Physical Education ·f'or
Women, Rollins College, $Ince 1929. .
•.
1

ALFRED JACKSON

HANNA, • Associate Professor of History

A.B., Rollins College; student, University of . Madrid; Registrar, Rollifls,
1917-1918; on leave of absence with U.S.N.R.F., 19l8-1919; Assistant- Treasurer, Rollins, 1919-1924; author, ed\lcational and histo1'cal articles and

monographs; director,· Florida Historical Society; councilor.; Florida State
Historical ·Society; member, American Historl.c al . Associa.tion; member,.
Executive Com111ittee, · Florida Audubon · .SQclety: editor,· "Rollins Alumni
Record". 1918-1932; cbairma.n, Floifda· History Contest for high scQools since
1020; Alumni Secretary, RoUlns, 192.5 -1932; histructor, ·.Rollins•. 191'-191'7;
instructor~ assistant professor, associate . professor of history, Rollins.· College, since ·u2s.
· ·

Associate ·Professor of History

CECIL RUPERT OLDHAM

B.A.. Oriel · CoUege. Oxford: . M.A., Oxford University; . Lecturer in History,
Rangoon Univ.ersity ~ Civil Service Examiner to the Government ·of- ·Burma i,
me~nomic ·History Society; Associate Professor of History.. Rollins
~e~ · since 1930.
.
· .

SYLVESTER . HINCKLEY

BINGHAM, .

Assiitant Professor . of .

English
A.B., Dartmouth . College; A.M., Harvard University; Studied in .Europe
one year and in Harvard Law School two years; Instructor •in English, . Taft
School: Instructor fa English. Rollins College, 1928-1929; Assistant ·- Professor
of English, Rollins College, since 1929.
JEANNE MANTEAU BowMAN,

Assistant Professor of. French

Ecole N ormale of Bloi-s, France: Brevet Superieur: Certiftcat d' Aptitudes

Pedag,ogjques: Oakland·· City Co11ege; Instructor- in French,. Rollins College,
1926-1929; Assistant Professor of French, Rollins· College, since 1929.

Assistant Professor of Physics

THEODOR,,E -DREIER
A.B .• Harvard Colle~e;

S.B.

(Electrical Engineering), Hanard Engineering.

School; Electrical. Engineer . with Boston Edison Company ·and General Elec-

tric Compan}-. 1925'-1980; memher. Phi . Beta Kappa. American · Physical .
Society. American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Assistant Professor of
Physics, Rollins College, since 1-930.
JOHN MALCOLM FoR~Es,

Assistant Professor of Psychology -

B.s•• Harvard College; A.M. (Educational Psychology).- Teachers College,
Columbia: Unlve:rsity: Study at ·· Union Theological Seminary; Instructor in

Psychology_and Philosophy. RolUns College, 1928-1929; Asslstant Professor
Psychology, Rollins College, since 1929.
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ANTONIO GoNZALEZ LAMB, ..

Assistant Professor_ of ,Spanish

A.B., A.M~, Indiana University;· ln~ructor In Sp~nlsb, Indiana Un_lversity;

member, Modern Language .- A~soclation, · American Association of University
Professors; Instructor in Spanish, Rollins College, 1930; Assistant Professor
of Spanish, Rollins College, sine~ 1.931. ·
·
·

Assistant Professor of Dram~k Art
-

DoROTHEA _THOMAS LYNCH,

.

A.B., Smith College; Henry Jewett Dramatic School (Boston); member,
Chronicle PI.ayers (Cleveland), Little Theatre Repertory, Professional Stage;
member, J>bi Beta; Instructor in Dramatic~ Rollins •College,: 1925-1929;
Assistant Professor of · Drama~cs, Rollins . College, since 1929.

MAuo

AssistantProfessor_of Mathematics and 4,stronomy

WoRCESTER MAKEMSON,

A.R. A.M.; Ph.D., University_ of . California; Alexander F. Morrison Fellow
at Lick- Observatory; research ,assistant in Astronomy, University of :cahtornJa: instructor of As_trcmomy, University of Californla; member, .Amerf. can Astrono~n1cal Society, American Ass~iatlon of University Professors,
_·P hi Beta ,Kappa, Sigma .Xi, American Association of Variable Star· Observors;. author of articles on astronomical research; Assistant Professor of
Mathematics and Astrono-µiy, Rollins College, since 19SL ·.
1

Ruay \VARREN

NEWBY ·

Assistant Professor of Art

·Assistant .- Instructor, Studi_o of Mrs. G. W. Smith (Kansas City), Graduate,
Berkshire Summer School · of Art (four summers) ; Carnegie CorporationAmerican Institute of · Architects scholarship. Harvard · Unive_rsity (two summers) ; Pupil of Katherine .E. Cherry, Ruby -Short Mc:Kim, ·Raymond P~
Ensign, Ernest Watson. Everett E. Warner, Will Taylor., Joseph -Cowell,
Gustave Cimiotti. Karl Bolander, Walter H. Siple: exhibited Hug-Sarachee
Galleries · (Kansas .City) • ..Tampa ~rt Institute, Birming)lam · (Alabama) Library. University .of G~orgla, , Orlando Art Association; Director, Southern
States Art League; First Vice-President, Florida . Federation of Arts;
. Founder, Orlando . Art Association; member, American Federation o.f •Arts;
American Professional Artists. League; Art ·Chairman •. Allied Arts (Winter
ParJ,c), Florida Educational Association; Instructor in Art, ·lfollins College,
192'-U)26; Assistant Professor of. Art, Rollins College, since 1926.
·
AuoREY · LILLIAN _PACKHAM,

Assistant Professor of Education

B.S., Florida State . College; A~M., Columbia University; Classroom Supervisor, · Acting Principal aild Vlce-Princl-pal, Train.Ing School~ F·lorlda_ State
College: Assistant in Elemen~ry Department at Lincoln School, Teachers
CoUege: CoJumbfa University; Classroom . SuperYfsor, Traiulng School, ·Washington State ·Normal; . member_. -Phi Kappa Phi,· Kappa Delta Pi-~ Progressive
Education Association. National and Florida Education Associations; Assistant· Professor in Education, Rollins College, and Vice-Principal, Winter Park
High School, since 1980.
·
·
WILLIAM

Louis RoNEY, Assistant Professor of Modern L·anguages ·

A.B., University of Pittsbur~l); A.M., Oglethorpe University; LL.B., Atlanta

Law School: Professor of Romance Languages, Washington· College, Ma·r ietta .
·College, Oglethorpe University; . Associate Professor of . Romance ·.L.-.nguages,
Emory University · (summer terms); member, Modern Language.· Association
· of America. National Educational Association; Assistant . Professor · of
MQdem Lan-gu~ges, Rollins College, since 1981.
·

_Faculty
BERNICE CATHERINE

SiioR, Assistant Professor of ·Bi<;>l~gy

or

B.S.,

M.S.~ Rollins· Coliege;- Attended . 'S ummer ~ool
·- lllology, . Cornell_·
University, 1928;"- Assistant In Biology, Rollbis College, 1926-19.2 1: Instructor
in Biology, Ro1llns College, Uhn-1930, Assistant Professor of Biology since
1930.
.

'

RHEA MARSH Si\UTH ·

'

Assistant Professor of His_tbry

A.B.. Southern ' Meth,odlst University; A.M.. Prf~ceton ' unlverslty;. ln~ct~r
in History. Southern Methodist University, University -of Texas; , member,
American Historical Assod~tlon. Phi . Alpha Theta. Pi Sigma Alpha, -.6.mer1can Association of University Professors;- Assistant Professor · of ·ffisto.r y, ·
Rollins. College, since 1930. ·.
. ·
.
· ·.
.

l-IARoLo

CHESTER

SPROUL, Assistant Professor of English

A.B., A.M., Columbia University; . lm;tructor In EngJlsb. University of MfnJJe- ·
sota, Amherst, College; ·· Assistant Professor of English, Rollins College, since
1930.

.

Instructor in Plastic Art
· Studied with Van Den Bergen, Wuertz. MuJligan, Taft and Colorossl · School, ·
Paris; Instructor. Art Institute of Chicago; Represented - in Chicago -Hi~
torical Society. State of Illinois Historical Society. Omaha · Art ._Institute, ·
Milwaukee Art Institute.; exhibited Pennsylvania · Academy of the Fine Arts.
New · York National Sculpture Society. · Chicago Art Institute; Sculptor-, of
Heroic .E questrian Statue ot Anthony Wayne •. Statues of Lincoln and -others,
and of Ideal ·Works. such . as ·•innocence''. "The -Toners". ·etc.. ; ·m ember, ·
National · Sculpture Society; Instructor In Plastic Art. Rollins College, since
1929.

.

.

.

EUGENIE . MARIE YvoNNE GRAND

Instructor in French ·

Educated at the Ursulines Convent of Quimper: Brittany, Fra,nce; attend~d ·
·the University of Renn.e s _
; · Professor of Literature at MarseUJes: taught ·at _
the Benard· School; Lecturer ou French . Llierature; S~retary. VAIUance
Francaise~ Orlando; . Instructor in French, Rollins College, since 1930.
SOPHIE FRANCES

p AR.SONS

Instructor

in ~4rt

Art Institute of Chlcag.o ; Academy .of Fine Arts; Albright Art· Gallery
(Buffalo): Ernest Batchelder School
Design (Pasadena. California).;
Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts;- Pupil of . ·Frederick Fursman · _and
Walter Clute of the: Saugatuck School (Michigan): -Art .Supervisor. · Buena.·
Vist:--. Colorado: Instructor. in Government Schools•. .Manila. P: l.~ Normal
I nsti tu te, Wes tern . College, Iowa~ High Schools ·of · Asusa · and Mon-rovia.
California. Orlando Memorial High School: · exhibited. Art Institute of .. Chicago, Buffalo · Society of. Artists. Albright Art Gallery.. FJorkla Federation
o-f Art; member, Buffalo Society of Artists. American •. Federation of .l\rt,
Allied- Arts (Winter Park) ; Past .President, Orlando Art Associa~ion ;- In. structor in Art, Rollins College, since 1928.
·
·

of

VIRGINIA ROBIE

Instructor in Interior De.coi ation

Student, Museum of Fine Arts (Boston).: Art Institute (Chicago) : ·Studied ·
Historic Ornament wifh Louis Millet and St. Johri Gra11ville . (London); · ·
former editor, "The House · Beautiful": former department . editor•. •·~-eitb's
Magazine"; author-, .. His~oric Styles .in .Furniture''. "By-Paths· -in :,·collect.:.
ing''. "Sketches of Manatee•.· . •·The :- Quest of . t.be Quaint"_:. member. Chica-.
go Woman's Club, . Pen and Brush (New York). Orlan.do Art . Association,
Sorosis (Orlando). Allied Arts •. Winter Park; Instructor ·in Interior Decor.ation, Rollins College, since lHS.
· ·

_.
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Assistant Director in Physi~al Education and Athletics for Men
· ·

RoaERT . KERR .EVANS,

B.S., -M.S. .- North Carolin-a State ."College; Graduate work, . Intel'.Datlonal
Y.M.C.A. College, Sprli:tgfleld~ Massachusetts; Director .of Physical Educa.-tion, Garner High School, Garner, · North Carolin~; · Assistant in · Physical
Education ' and Freshman Football Coach, North Carolina State· College; .
camp Director, Y~T.H.F. Camp, White Lake, North CaroUna; _Assistant Director in Physical Education and Athletics · for "Men~ . Rollins College,
since 1931.
··

Director of Aquatic Sports

FLEETWOOD PEEPLES

Special examiner, first aid and - llfe saving, American National Red Cross;
Director of Aquatic Sports, Rollins College, since - 1922. __

Assistant Instructor in French

RICHARD HAYWARD

A.B., A.M., Rollins College; Assistant d'anglais, lycees d_e Cahors, · et de
Toulouse, France; Graduate Assistant in French, Rollins College, .1930-1931.;
· Assistant Instructor in French, Rollins College, since 19/H-.
CoNSTANCE WETHERELL ·
'

Assistant Instructor in Physical
Education

Diploma, Bouve-Boston School of Physical Education; Assistiu;1. t Instructor ·
in Physical Education, Rollins Coll~ge, since 1931.

B. AuxFoRD BuRKS

College P_hysician

B.S., M.D.,. University of Alaba~a; Graduate work, Johns _Hopkins · University and Lyons University, France; Captain United States Army. 1916-1919;
Surgeon United States Health Service, 1919-1926; College Physician, Rollins
College, since 192-7 .

SPECIAL CONFERENCE LEADERS
F'RANK

GUY

Conference Leader · and Consultant
in Economics and History
·

ARMITAGE,.

A;B., Springfield College; A.M., Ph.D., Clark University; Special studies
Harvard and Yale; Assistant in Public Speakjng, Springfield Junior- College;
Assistant in Public . .Speaking . and debating _c oach. Harvard ·_ University;
Fellow in .History and · extra-mural representative, Clark -University; · Head
Department of History. and Director of Admissions. Stony -- Brook School;
Captain Canadian EXJ>edftionary Force, awarded - _B ri~sh Militaey ·Cross;
Fellow Royal _G ~grapbical Society, Fellow Royal Colonial Institute.; mem:.
ber, American Historical Association, Schoo) Master's Association, New York
City, J>i ·Gamma Mu: Conference .Leader and Consultant in Economics and
History, Rollins College, 1931-82.
FREDERrc·K

HENRY LYNCH,

Conference Leader · and Con-

sultant on World Peace
·A.B., B.D., Yale·; D.D., Ursinus; Editor, Christian Work and Evangelist,
1908-: Editorial Staff', Presbyterian Adv~nce; Executive . and Dfrecto:r:, New ·
York Peace Society; trustee. American-Scandinavian Foundatlo1't"; _Secretary.
Anglo;.American Committee for .International_·. Discussion; Officer, ·Order of
King ·George I. (Greece); Order of the Northern Star (Sweden); author ot
"The Challenge", "The·- Christian in War Time", "One Great Sc:>eiety", and
other books ·o n religious and . international subjects; Conference Leader and
Consultant on ~orld Peace, . Rollins College, since 1929.
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JOHN MARTIN, . Conference

B.S., Univ~rsity

Leader and Consultant. on 1nter.national Relations
·
~f .London; . ~ .the ~lty ·o f the East London T~hnfcaf

Institute; Executive Director .of· the League tor ,Political -Education in New .
York City; · member, ·Board of Education of Greater New ·York-; .Vice-Prest- ·
dent of the League
Nations· Asso¢lation -of · New York; ·Lecturer; . author
of articles on · social and· political subjects; Conference-. Leader and Consultant on International
Relations, Rollins College, -.since
192-9~·
·
· ·
- .
.
. .

of

-ALICE TULLIS

LoRD: PARSONS, Con/erence Leader and·- Consultant in Social Science

· A.B., Smith College; 1'.M., Col~bfa Univefstty; member, ~ecuttve· Co~~ :

mittee League of Nations. Association, World Alliance · for ·I nter.national.
Friendship, Commission of International . Justice and Peacei Federal . _ConncU.
of Churches; ·past-president, Alumnae Association ·. of Smith . College; Conference leader, . League of Women Voters, American· Association of ·. Univer-·
sity Women, Conferen_
c e on the Cause and Cure of. War;. Conference ·Leader
and Consultant· in Social Science, Rollins College • . 1982 • . · ·
JEAN JACQUES PFisTER,

Consultant and Visiting Instructor
. in Art

Student, Mark . Hopkins Fine Arts. Gewerbe School of Professional Training,
(Bremen, Germany), with Wayman Adams, N.S.; Nicholai Fecbin; member,
National Arts Club, Salmagundl Club, New York Water Color, ·American·
Water Color Society. Yonkers Art · Association. Laguna (Calltornia) · Art .
Association, carmel (C3lifornia) Art · Association; landscape artist and· .
teacher. mural artist and decorator; Consultant and Visiting Instructor in _
~ Rollins College, 1982.
..
·
_ .
. -

Conference.Leader
and Consultant in the Art of Poetry Writing ·
·

JESSIE BELLE RrITENHOUSE (SCOLLARD),

.Graduate, Genesee: Wesleyan Seminary; Litt.D .• Rollins College; Instructor
in English and Latin,' Ackley Institute; lecturer on Mod~m Poetry, -- Columbia
University; with New York Times Review and T·h e Bookm(!.n.; for ten -years
secretary of the .Poetry Society of America; organizer _a nd p,resident· of the
Poetry Society .ot Florida; author, "The Door of Dreams," "The-Lifted Cup,"
"The Younger American Poets" ; editor, The .·Little -Book of Ame~an· Poet,;
Little Book of Modern Verse; Second Book of M-odern Verse; ·The ·- 1:hird · ·
Book of Modern Verse; The Little Book- of Modern -B:rifish Verse; Conference
Leader and Consultant in the Art of Poetry Writing, Rollins College, ._-slnce ..
H»27.

FACULTY OF THE CONSERVATORY oF
CLARENCE CARTER .- NicE

Music

'Director of the C onser.'[!atory

Preliminary training; ·Combs Conservatory of ·Music and University of -Penn•
sylvanla; studied _and coached ~th Einll Gastel, Adolph Schmidt, · A_rturo
Papalardo and Richard Hageman; for · seven consecutive · ·yea~ director · ·
general, nationally-· known Main Line Music Festival {Bryn· - Mawr); -coach, . ·
Haverford CoJlege Glee Club; director• .Narberth Choral Society; Mendelssohn . ·
Club of Atlantic County; ·Grace Choral .Society . of Camden; conductor, . Mam·
Line -Festival -Orchestra ·( composed of members of the· Philadelphia ·Symphony·. ·
Orchestra)'; ,guest conductor, San ·carlo- Grand ·Opera Company_; .:musical · ·
director~ La -Scala Grand Opera Company; teacher of many· pro~inent singers now on the concert · a11d·. opera stage; ·b uilder of voices, concert -and
operatic coach, opera .and symphony conductor; also Director of Rollins
College Conservatory ot M~c, since 1928.
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LOUISE ·LEONARD

Assistant to the Director

Pianist; Founder and Manager · of ...the ·Winter Park Symphony Orchestra;
Assistant ~o the Director of the Conservatory since 1927.
GRETCHEN

Cox

Violin

Pupil of . Max Bendix, former concert mefster of the Cbicago. Symphony
Orchestra;· Teacher's- Certificate Course at Chicago Musical College. under
the Instruction of S. Jacobsohn; pupil of Theodore Spiering · and Leon
Sametini; head of . violin .dep,a rtment. · Southwestern. - College - · (Kansas) ;
successful concert artist In . recital and as soloist with orchestra; teacher
of violin, Rollins College Conservatory of Music, since 1925.
BRUCE DOUGHERTY

Voice

Studied V olce with Mme. -Louise von . Feilltzsch, Edwin Swain, and Paul
Reimers; Two years fellowship, Juilllard Graduate School of Music; ·Lea:dlng
Tenor-. Little Theatre Opera Company; -Tenor Soloist, Park ·Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, New York City; Radio. Concert and Oratodo Artist;
Teacher of Voice, Rollins College Conservatory of Music, since 1930.
HELEN

MooRE

· Piano

B.M., University of IlHnols, graduating with honors; studied two, years with
Harold Bauer · and Wynne Pyle. New York City; fellowship four. years, .
Juilliard Graduate School of Music; scholarship four summers, . American
Conservatory, Fontainebleau, France. studying with Isador Philipp _{diploma,
"mention tres bien"); teacher of piano, Wichita College of Music; secondary
piano teacher and accompanist. Juflliard Graduat-e School; ·teacher of piano,
· Rollins College Conservatory of Music, since 1928.
EMELIE SELLERS DOUGHERTY

Pian·o and Accompanying

A.B., Wellesley College · (major ·in Music); studied or~an ~th _Henry Fry,
piano with ·Mrs. earl Busch, Hendrie Ezetmann. Philadelphia Conservatory
of Music and George C. Boyle; American School of Music~ Fontainebleau,
France. 1929; teacher- of piano and accompanying. Rollins College Conservatory of Music, since 1928.
·
·HELEN

w ARNER

Public School Mu-sic

Gra~uate Wyoming Seminary; Allen-Freeman Studios of Music. Northstinpton School ·o1 Music Pedagogy; summer school, Eastman School of Music;
studied violin and conducting with Marcbot .and Vanderbecken .(Brussels),
appreciation with Nadia Boulanger. conducting ·with Adre Bloc. fontain.ebleau. France: teacher of public school music, Rollins ~allege Conservatory
of Music, . since 1928.
·
~RVE CLEMENS

. _. Theory

Graduate in · Music Degree, Northwestern University; _violin student of AuKnapp; studied counterpoint. composition · a~d
orchestration with Carl Beecher. Peter Christian Lutkin. ·and Ame 01<-lb.erg;
faculty of Northwestern University School of Music. 1923 and 1914; Director
,of violin ·and theory at Illinois Colle~e Conservatory of· Music, 19.25. ·and
.1926;. teacher of violin and theory, RolJlns College Conservatory of Music,
~re1m.
·
gust Herbert and Harold E
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HERMAN FREDERICK SIEWERT

Fellow.- American. ·G~Hd of Organists; .gracluate, Gullmant·. Organ . School. of
New York City_; diploma, ,Consezyatoire Amerlcalne. France; pupil _of .Wlll-lam C. Carl and Marcel Dupre; . Organist' for University -of Florida, summer
of 1980 ;_ four times elected to Deanship of Florid~ · Chapter · .o f ·A. ·G. O•.;
concert organist;- .composer:,-. teacher of organ, Rollins -College-- Conservatory ·
of M118iC. since 1923.
·
HILA

V.

Harp and Piano

KNAPP

A.B., Graduate in Music Degree, Northwestern University, majoring in
piano; pupil in piano of Josef ·Lhevlnne, Berlin: pupil ~ harp o, Enrico
Tramonti; · member, Phi -B eta 'Kappa; teacher of harp. and piano, · Rolllna
College Conservatory of Music, since 1928~·

PAoLo

G. DE LucA

Piano

Studied with Giuseppe ·Buonamici in Florence and with Beniamino Cesi in
Napl~s; graduated with title of "Maestro'' at the Royal Conservatory·· of_
Naples, from the class of Alessandro Longo; teacher of advanced technique,
concert r.e.perloire, and methods · of piano pedagogy; Acting · bead . of Piano
Department, Ithaca Conservatory of Music, 1918; Teacher of Piano, Rollins
College Conservatory of Music, since 1931.
·
·
·

Voice

LILLIAN ELDREDG'E

Ph.B., Stetson ; Diploma In Plano, School of Music, Stetson; Diploma In
Singing, Rollins College; ·Certificate in Public School M~c, Chautauqua·
Summer. School; Rollins College Conservatory o~ Music, since· 1928. ·

Piano

ELSIE SHEALEY

B.M., Judson College; Pupil ot Ernest Hutcheson; teacher of elementary
piano, Rollins College Conservatory of Music, :since 1928.

Piano

ALICE CLEMENS

Northwestern University School of Mµsic; Oberlin Conservatory;. teacher of
intermediate piano, Rollins College Conservatory of Music, · since UJ28~

Class Piano

MILDRED ADAIR

A.B., B.M., Judson College; ·private work in New York City and Cincinnati
Conservatory; studied with Mrs. Crosby Adams, Mathilde Bilbro, ..and Sir
Carl Busch; teacher in . the .schools of .Dothan, Alabama and Kansas City;
com.poser ot· Teaclilng Material for. Students; Teacher of Class Piano at
Rollins College Conservatofy of. Music., since 1931._

OLIVE -ScoTT

.F ANE~LI

Denishawn Dancing

Unive.r sfty ot Chicago; Teaching Certificate, Denfshawn; recreation work· at
Hull House; _p layground directress and special coach in pageantry and
dancing, Panama; .private work in New York and Long Island; Teacher . of
Denishawn Dancing, Rollins ~ollege Conservatory of Music, since 1981.
CHRISTIAN

L.

EBSEN

-.

Dancing

Graduate American Normal .Sel1ool ot Pb'yslcal Training. pupil of · Ted
Shawn, . L-ouis ·c ballf, Serova~ Mansfield, Swett. Cecil G_rant .and -: Roderick
Grand; State Supervisor of Dancing, slrice· 1916; teacher ot dancing;: Rol1f11.1
College Conservatory of Music, since 1H8.
·.
.
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HEADS OF RE~IDENCE HALLS
ELLEN VICTORIA .APPERSON

. Resident Head of Gamma Phi Beta s ·orority House
MRS. BETSEY MARVEL CHAFFEE

Resident.He.a d ofKappa Epsilon Sorority House
MRs. Lucy STREET CHENEY

Resident Head of Mayflower Hall
MRS. GEORGIA ELWELL ENWRIGHT

Resident Head of Pugsley Hall
MRS. NELL BLALOCK LESTER

Resident Head of Cloverleaf Hall .
. MRS. GRACE EMERSON MARTIN

.

Resident Head .of Freshman Conservatory Dormitory
·

MRs. CoRN~LIA CLEAVELAND M .E NDSEN

Resident Head of Lakeside Hall
MARGUERITE - PoETZINGER

·

Resident Head of Upper-class Conservatory Dormitory
·

MRs. BELLE KING RussELL

Resident Head of Chi Omega Sorority House
MRs. EoITH PARSONS SACKETT

Resident Head of Phi Mu Sorority House
MRS. HELEN GUERNSEY SPRAGUE

Resident Head of Alpha Phi Sorority House.
MRs. MARIAN Hoxrn W1Lcox

Resident Head of Pi Beta Phi Sorority House
MRS. NELLIE ALLEN BARTLETT

Resident Head of Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity House
.

MRS. HARRIET CORDELIA BARZE

Resident Head of Barze Hall
MRS. NANCY STEVENS BURDICK

.Resident Head of Delta Rho Gamma Fraternity House
·

, MRs. _D1xrn NoRTH GAGE

.

.

_.

Resident Head of ·Kappa Alpha Fraternity House
THOMAS CHRISTY £RAPIN

Resident Head of Bellows Hall
FLEETWOOD PEEPLES ..

Resident Head of Chase Hall
RHEA MARSH SMITH

Resident Head of Rollins Hall

Faculty _
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COMMITTEES FOR THE FACULTY .

Board of Admissions to .Upper Division -- ~-~glish:~ _. .Mr. -·
\Vattles; Fore_ign· Languages, Mr. Rice; Scienees <an,d ,
Mathematics, Mr. Weinberg; Social Sciences, Mr. Oldh~~; .
Psychology, Philosophy, · Religion and Education,,.· Mr.
Forbes; Expressive · Arts, Mr. Nice; At l.arge, M _r. Pierce
and Dr. Newman; Ex-officio, Dean Anderson and -Mrs. ·
Cass.
·
··
·
Lower Division Student Work, ami Stiedent Standing-_Dean .
Anderson, · Mr. Bingham, Mrs. Cass, Dr. Makemson; Dr. ·
Newman, Mr._Sprout
.
.
Assembly. Fall Term, Mr~ Fr~nce; ·winter Term, Mr. Har..
ris; Spring Ter111:_, Mr. Bingham.

Athletics-Dean .- Anderson, Dean · Enyart, Mr. Evans, Mr.'.
Lounsbury, Mr. McDowall, !v!r. Ward. · .
Campus Beautification-Miss Grace 0. Edwards. ·.Mr. ·
Brown, Mr~ H. W. Caldwell, Miss Elinor Flood, Mr. E. A.
Potter, Dr. Uphof. .
Chapel-·bean Campbell, . Dean Anderson, President Holt. ·
Curriculum-Dr. Geo_rgia, Dean Anderson, ·nr. Ba~ley, Dr.
Clarke, Dr. Feuerstein, Mr. · France, Dr. Pattee, Mr. -Rice. ·
Debating-Mr. Pierce, Mr. Frarite, ·M r. Louns:bury~
Forei.gn Fellowships· Dr. Feuerstein, J?ean· Anderson, Mrs.
Bowman, Mrs. L_amb, Mr. 'Oldham, Mr. ·Roney.
Founders' Week· Dean Anderson, Mr. B·rown, Mr. Hanna,
President Holt; Mrs. Lynch; Mr. Nice, Mr. Weinberg, .
Miss Woods.
·
·
Graduate· ·Study-Pean Anderson, Dr. Clarke, Dr. ·Feuerstein, Dr~ Georgia, Mr. Harris.
Improvement of Instruction-Dr. Bailey, Dean , A_nderson,
Dean Enyart, Mr. Gl~ss, Miss Packham, Mr. Sp.roul. _

Lecture Course_· Mr. Bingham.
Library-•
· Mr.. Yust, Mr.)?~ei,~1·, J?r ...G_ruvcr,.Mr. Lounsbury, ·.
-Dr. Pattee; Dean. ..~nuer~,?n:- e}·-oftl~1c.
,- . ,
· .

. I
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Museum-Dean Ca~pbell, _Mr. Dreier, Mr. Peeples, Mr.
. · Spurr, ·Dr~ Uphof..
..
- Prizes-Dr. Grover, Mrs. Newby.
.
Publications. Mr. Brown, Dr. Grover, Mr. Harris, Mr. Wattles, Dean Anderson · (ex-officio).
Public Service-Miss Lewis .
. Rad~.o -Mr,. Pierce, Mr~ Dougherty, Mrs. Newby, Mr. Smith.
Rhodes Scholarships-Mr. · Oldhan{, Dean Anderson, President Holt, Mr. Rice, Dr. Thomas.
Social-Dea·n · Bingham, Dean Enyart, Mr. Forbes, .Mrs.
Lynch, Mrs. Parsons, Miss Shor, Mr. Smith, Miss Weber.
Student Activities· Dean Anderson, Dean Bingham, Dean
Enyart.
Student Aid-Dean At;tderson, Dean Bingham, Mr.·-Brown,
Dean Enyart, Dr. Grover, Mi~s Woods.
·
Student-Faculty-Dean Anderson, Dean Bingham, D.ean En·ya rt, ·or. Georgia, Miss -Robie, Mr. Wattles, Miss: Weber
-(alternate), Harvey Gee, Kathleen · Hara, William Miller, ·
Elizabeth Rathbone, Lois Hancock (alternate), Chester
Smith (alternate) . .
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS ·
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Barker, Margaret _____
_ _ __ Thorntown, Ind..
A.B., Butler University
Burk, Geraldine Wolcott _________ St. John's, Mich.
· B.S., Northwestern Univ.ersity
Chapin, Thomas Christy - - - - -c-- Great Neck, L.l., N·.Y.
Ph.B., Yale University
.
Dunn, Florence Elizabeth ______ Waterville, Maine.
A.B., Colby College; _A.M., Radcliffe College
Squier, Rosie Gardner .·
Monson, Mass.
A.B., Wellesley College; A.M., Clark University
Thomas, Myra Ani.elia --------~---------------~ Winter Park
A.B ., Rollins College
Wunsch, William Robert___
·---- ___________ Monroe, La.
A.B., University of North Carolina

OLD

PLAN

STUDENTS

Class of 1932
Allen, Marian Adelaide ________~ __________________ ______________________ .: E ustis ·
Armstrong, James .Glover _ _ .. ________________ Bessemer, Ala.
Arnold, F ranees. Lee .__.:_______~-------------------------------:-·____Grov'"eland ·
Arnold, John SamueL________________ · _____ Groveland .
Barnett, LeROY---------=-------------- --------------------------~-Orlando .
Birmingham, .Ohio -·
Boss, John Winfred ______ .: ________ ·
B.rokmeyer, Henry Heywood _______________~ ________ ___________Winter Park
Brooks, Charles Maynard ________________________________ Den ton, Texas
· Brown, Donald WenzelL____~ _____________ Portland, Maine
Bushnell, Richard Crocker___________________Qyster Bay, N'- Y.
Carnell, Virgil Edward ________________ -----~-----------Bristol, Conn
Cleveland, Robert Grover _____________________________ New York ·City
Cochenour, William · Harold ___________________ ____Orlando ·
Cooke, Frederick Wilder________ _:_ _____________________Honolulu, T~- H.
Curry, William ·Kenneth_______________________ _ ____O.rlando
Dawson, Miles Burnett____________________ New York .City
De-arnley, Emma Scott_.______ ___________"'._Jewett City, Conn.
Douglas, Vivian Frances ____-:----- --:---------------------Bronson, .Mich . .
2'7
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Fosdick, Harry Arthur_______ _:_______ Pasadena, California
French, Donald Edward_
..
Center, Colo.
Gee, .Harvey Franklin_:__________. Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Graham, William Wade_____ .
Hamilton, a . .
Hai1chett, ·Huntington___________
Provi'dence, R. I.
_Jlancock, Lois_____
Brooksville
Heilman, G~en Flocile------~-- - __________________ Evanston, Ill.
Heine, Carolyn_. _ _ _ _ ______________Talladega, Ala.
Hodgkinson, Frank .Elmer ___________________________ St. Petersburg
Holt, Roger Clerc__ -----------""'"Hartford, .·_conn.
Howard, ·M ary Anthony --· ___-"'. __ _,_Winter · Park
·· Katzman, Charles ___________ Elizabeth, N ..·J.
Kew, TheodOre Johnson
.
Chambersburg', Pa.
Kimball, Edmund Harrison ____________ Northeast Harbor, Maine
Klett, Roy ~ndrew__ .
_________ Plainfield,
Langston, Dorothy Livingston _______________Qrlando
La Vigne, Aldia Marie__
_ _ _ --~-Longwood
LeRoy, Lucille Eleanor________ _ _ _ _ _Winter Patk
Lyle, Betty .Louise__
_ __ Richmond •Hill, N. Y. .
McCall um, David Ramsey ___________________________________ Sumter, S. C.
McDowall, Luther Gilbert____________
__Gainesville
MacKaye, Christy_______________________________Windsor, Vt~
Maxon, Lois Gene vi eve ------------------=----------------------M·uncie,. ·Ind.
Metzinger, Harold EmiL_______________________
· Orlando
_ Miller, Ethel_ ______
· ~-~---------~--'-----------------Bi~mingham, ·Ala .
. Miller, Stanley Leland ---~---------------------------Sistersville, W~Va.
Moore, .Lucille Tolson ________________ ..., _________________________Miami
Mousselet, Vivian Louise _______________________Winter Pa'rk
Nussbaumer, Roger_ __~______________ Neuchatel, · Switzerland
Orr, . Harry Delphos, J r. ______________________________ Chicago, .Ill._
Parks, James---------------------------U"matilla
· Pilenko, Natalie~-------------------------------~Petrograd, Rus·sia ·
Rathbone, Elizabeth Mable______________________
Palmer, . Mass .. .
. .Riedl von Riedenstein, Fri tz____________________Vienna, ·A ustria
_ _ South Berwick, Maine
· Salley, _George Henry .
Simmons, Jeane Elizabeth____________________________________
· Tampa
Smith, Chester KendalL____ _; ___________ .,.. __Painesville,. Ohi_o ·
Smith, Polly Frances Stuart______ ·
_____Bethlehem, Pa .
__Winter ·park
.Sprague, Miriam Guernsey ____________
Squier, Sarah Phyrne_:_____ ~----- - - - - - - - Wales, Mass.

·v

.·n1.
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Stafford, Arthu·r Henry, Jr. _____________OdandoStarbuck, Helen Prior
West Hartfo_
rd, Conµ-:
Stewart, Kathryn Isabelle
Yourigstow~, , 0.
Stoner, Peter Almeri
·St. ·P etersburg
Tenaille, Bernard
- Par_is, France
Todd, Ruth
. · -Elgin, ·'JU.
Towle, Lloyd Acker
Oshkosh, Wis.
Turner, Lottie Mildred _
Tampa·_
Turner, Theodore Baker, Jr·---~--=-. -___ Corning, Iowa

Valdes, Albert Charles ___- ___________ -Tampa
Vogler, Betty Frederica_~----____ Clifton, N. · J.
Walker, Florence Charlotte_
Walker, Grace Callahan_
\Valter, William Howard
Welling, Frederic Arthur
Wilkerson; M.arilouis.e
Wilkinson, Richard
Wilson,· Viola Lydia

______Ja_m·a ica,-N. Y.
Orlando
_____ _Asheville, N. ·. C.
· Babson _P atk
Jac~sonvil_Ie · ·
____Warren, Ohio
---------:--------~-.,~Orlando -

Class of 1933
Aristakes, Yervant Avedis __________ Baghdad, · Iraq
Brown, Sara Eleano~
Asheville, N. C.
Bu_tler, Alice Juliet · New ·Haven~ Conn.
Jacksonville
Carrison, Henry George________
Babson Park
Carson, Florence Rosamond ______ .:_
Cashwell, Lula Rowlan
_
. Apopka
Child, Wallace Holmes
______Woods-tock, . Conn.
Dover, -Ohio
Contini, Daniel Alber
Cruger, Edward James__
Peekskill, N. Y~
Currie, Robert Erskine
__ Philadelphi"a, Pa.
Duckworth; Manly Campbell ·
· · Orlando
_
Portland, Maine
Dunbar, Robert Cook
Edwards, Ruth Hollingsworth
Abbeville~-_La.
Elliott, Elizabeth Mary
Melbourne Fariss, Mary . Adelaide
Orlando
_
Cleveland, Ohio Fischer, John George
Fisher, Donald Courtland
Webster Groves·,. Mo.
Fullington, Jean Williams _______ :__
New·- Port Richey,
·Furniss, Donna Louise_ . _ __
Battle Creek, Mich-.
Hakes~ Elizabeth ·Priscilla_·____
Fredonia, N.· Y. ·

'-.
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Hall, Ilene _______________...-- ____________________________Orlando
. Hangliter, Bess _Storrs _ ___________________.,Pasadena, Calif.
Hara, Kathleen Chadotte ___ St. Catherine, Ont., -Canada
Hart, . Ruth Blackburne ___~ ____________________________ Brooklyn, · N. Y.
Hildebrandt, Elsa May_~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Winter_-Park
Hiller, 'Harriet Boynton___________________________ New -York -City __Horton, · Philip Wright _______________________:______________Peekskill,. N. Y.
Howard, Nancy __________________________________ B(ooklyn, _N. Y. _Jackson, Jean Ruth _
__________,: ______________________ Springfie~d, 0. ·
Jefferys, Herma Juanita _____________________________ ______ _____________.__Miami
King, William Goldsmith ________________________________________Qrlando
·. Kins.er, _Mary E va~-------------------~---------------------------:--------_:_ ___Eustis
K-irillin, Val F ortunat____ .; ___________________________________ New . York City
· Lagercrantz, Maud Ingeborg ______________________Stockholm,_· Sweden
La_ng, Doris _____________________________________ New .York City
Libbey, Ed win Bis sell ----:----------------------------------------Lakewood, 0.
Libbey, Marguerite_Thelma __________________________ _____Lakewood, 0.
Long, Effie Estelle __________ __________________ ____ ____________Brooksville
Lynch, Elizabeth Deming____________________________ _____Yonkers; N. _Y.
Lyni p, Holley _________________________________________-_________ Berkeley, Calif.
_Mackey, John Frederick ________________________________ Kansas ~ity, Mo.
Marchman, Watt Pearson _______ ________________________________________Bartow
Miller, Thomas William, J r·------- --------------~-------~------Ashland, 0.
Moore, Margaret Cadle ______ ________ ________________________ Willoughby~ 0. Morris,-Thqmas Jefferson __ ----------- --------------- -------- ____Winter Park
Morris, William Henry ______________
Asheville, N ~ C.
Morrow, Marion Victoria __ ---------------------------~----------Lake Worth
Mun~er, Richard James ________________________________ Kansas -City, Mo.
Odell, Liana Virginia __________~~------------------------------Cleveland, Ohio
Ogburn, .Howard Reynolds--:-----------------------------------Chicago, :Ill.
Pinkerton, Jame.s Buckingham __________________________________ City Point
Reece, 11:yra Elizabeth _______________________________________Arcadia
Rogers, William Albert ________________________ ____________~ ___Dover,. N. H.
Shepherd, Dorothy Elizabeth. ____ __ --------------------- ____Winter Park
Stevenson, Robert Loui~ ·
-------------------------------~:,._____ Orlando
Todd, Arthur Stanley, Jr. ______________________________ Greenwich, Conn.
Turner, Austin Clifford _____________________________________,. __ Corning, Iowa
Van Buskirk, Thelma Louise ____________________________ .:_Winter Park
Va_ncil, Harold Thomas~ __________________________________ St. Joseph, Mo.
Walton, Theodore Olena _____ ~------ -----_________________ Brooklyn,. N. Y.
Weeden, Louise ___________ ____ __________________ _____________________Winter' Park
c_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ ___ _ ____

Register of .Students
Williams, . Deborah ___'"----------:-._ _ _ _ _ _._· Rockfotd, : Ill.··
Wilson, Willie PearL___~ ____ :._________
____Jacksonville
Windsor, ·Laura .Elizabeth ___________._____
___Lake Worth

Class -of 1934
Askevold, Robe.r t James ______________Congre·ss Park, Ill_!
Barnum, Margaret Beatrice Mary ________Winter- Park
Barrows,. Cornelia _______________________________Tarrytown, N.. Y.
Birkbeck, ·Alexandra _________~--~---------------~ ----~-Mt... Dor~ ·
Brown, ·Jack Bernard_~__________________________________ Lewiston;. N·. Y. .
Buerk, Martin Edward____________________
·
Odando
· Butler, Joslyn __________ ~---~-- -------_c. _______ Hartford, -Conn~Cantrell, Bunch ·
____________
. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Coleman, Rebecca-Ann ___ "'---'"----- - - - - -----~Chicago; ·UL .
Coogler, _Louise Eville __________ '. _______________~---:-Brooksville
Crane, Ruth Aline______
·__
· ---- ---~-----~-Brooksville
Cudmore, John Thomas Patterson __________ New York .. City
. Currier, Elizabeth Adele _______ '. -----------~-------------Montclair, N ..J. ! ? a v ~ e Katherine _______________. ;__Asheville, N,. :C.
~ ' . Elizabeth MacDonald ___:-____ :._ _ _ ----'-----•---Tampa
· Dent, Frank LaRue _________________ _; ________:._______ ~---------Dallas, Te:!a.s ·
Dickson, Olive Brewer________________________ ___ ~_Odando ·.
Doneh ue, Gerald F rancis----~-------:-------------------~-----Lowell, Mass.
Douglas, June Lucelle ____________________ . ;. _________________Bronson, Mich.
Dreicer, Maurice Charles--~-----------=---- _____ New York .City · ·
Dunlop, Donald Roger ______________________:________..Asheville, .N. C. ·
Durkee, Brewster Jay___________________
-----1 acksonvill_e
· Eckis, Mary Jane__________________
Buffalo, NCO Y.
Edmonds, Harry Elias ____________________ New York 'City
Ehart, William-McMei.n ________________________________ Quincy;_111.
Fairbanks, Harvey Rollins __________________West Palm Beach ·
Farley, Cad Howard __________________________Newtonville, Ma$S~
Fontaine, Jeanne ·Marie_=-~--·. ------'Bronxville; N. Y. .
Fris, Richard David . ___ ,_...___ __.Albany,.,N .. Y. ·.
Frost, John Gentry_~__________________ Was.h~ngton, D. ·C.·
Fuchs, Robert Stephen______________New York City
Gibney, Janet Elizabeth .
Brooklyn,_-N. Y_.
Harris, Rebecca Everit
.
__Hamm.and; Ind_.
Harris, Ruth Earline Drummond. _____________Winter ·Par~ .·
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H9rowitz, David _
.
__________Peekskill,- N~ -Y. ·
. Houghton, Marion Jeannette___
________Daytona -Beach
Howden, Jack Fredrick
Muskegc;m,. Mich·. ·
Howell, _Emily Virginia___ ----,---Asheville,· N. -C.
Johnson, ·Mary Alice __________ Clevel~nd, -Ohio
· Johnson, Thomas -Phillips----~------_.New Castle, Pa~ .
Johnston, Albert McGregor ----------~_,_________Mineral Point, Wis;
.Jones, Elbert Gordon __.:
·
Denver; Colo.
____________
· Orlando
Jordon, ·Walter Lee__
Kehlenbeck, Jessie Elizabeth ______Richmond Hill~ L. I., N. Y._
Klosterman, John Russell ___________Cincinn.ati, Ohio
Kyner, Boyd Francis .
______________ "'""'."Wilson, Kan.
LaCrosse, Emmart, Jr._______
· Waban, Mass.
Laing, John Curtis ______ y p_silanti, ·Mich .
. Lang, Barba·ra____
.
New York. City
Lawton, Thomas Willingham, Jr. _ _
: Oviedo
Lesser, Katherine Chloe _______ Fayetteville, N . .Y.
Lodge, Oliver Ellsworth · _______ Cuyahoga Falls,-·Ohio
Lohmeyer, Brigitte _ _ ___, _____ Konisberg; Germ.any
Longest, Mary Butler__:.__________ Louisville~ Ky.
Love, John Inglis __ ··
_____________________
·
Quincy·
Luca, Margaret Emma Erna __________Valley Stream-, N. Y.
McNair, Nancy Jane _ _ _ _______________ -:-____ Orlando
Miller, Raymond Harrison__________
. _______Asheville, N. C. ·
Millikin, Madelene Isabel__ ____________________________Worcester, Mass.
Mills; Charles Hewlings Clark~--------------~Charlotte, N. C.
_____________ Springfield, Mass.
Moody, Elizabeth Ladd ______ :
Moon, Bucklin Renssalear_____________ Eau Claire, Wis.
Mosteller, William Alfred__
_ _ _ _ _ Orlando
Myers, Margaret Jeah______ _ _ _ _____Uhrichsville, ·Ohio
Norton, Marvin Chancellor___________________________Qrlando
Orr, Dorothy Brown___
_ ________________Orlando
Ottaway, James Haller__________________________ Port Huron, Mich.
Palmer, -Stanley Laurent____ ------~--------_l)aytona Be~ch
Parsons, Frank Ripley _________________________________ Winchester, Mass.
Perkins, .Roger Griswold, J r•----~-------Wakefield, R. ].
Reddick, · Martha Marion_______ --------~----J acksoriville
Rowell, John Putnam ________________________________ St. Pe~e·j-shui-g
Schrage, David Charles___
· _____________________Oak ·Park, .Ill ..
Shrigley, Virginia· Ann ____~---,. ---------------Lake Wales
Simmons, Frank William, J r. _________________________ ~ ____Mansfield, Pa.

Register of Students
Sirri, Isme _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Smy.rna, T~rkey ·
Smith, Marth.a. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Winter Park
Stoddard, .Allan Avery . .
Westport,· CQ.Dn._
Stuffiebeam, Robert Edso.~______ St. Ignace, Mich.
Teter, Sarah Elizabeth. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___... t. Pi~rce
Thomps9ri, Horace He~erington._ _ _ _ _ Qak Park;. Ill.
Timson, Robert Duncan __________Winter· ·P ark
Tone, Frederick Fahnestock
_St. Clair, Mich
Tourtellotte, Ralph Richardson _____South Woodstock, Conti.
Walker, Hannabelle
- St~ Joseph,. Mo.
Watts, Charles Robert
New Rochelle, ..N. _.:y_.
Welch, Helen Louise. __________,____ Sarasota
Wellman, Helen Louise------"----- Winter Park
West, "Mildred ·
Montclair, ·N·..J . .·
Wetherell, Constance ______ ._ _ East W oodstotk, Conn.
Wilcox, Eleanor Eno
Durham,. Cortn.
Williams, Alexander Gregory .
·Barre, .Mass . .
Worley, Paul Lytle _____________Asheville, N. C. .
NEW PLAN STUDENTS

Upper Division
B_arnhill~ Miriam Fittz _____________J..,,Dania
Bergonzi, Bruna
Cutter, Beth Alfred
Gardner; John Fentress
Kelsey, John Daintree
Kerr, George
Perkins, Walter Morris
·Sackett, Frederic Noble
Schutz, Joseph Willard

New York ·.City
-~--Cape May, N. J.
ake Placid
Portland, Maine
Oxford, : Pa.
·Hampton Institute, Va.
____ St. Pet~rsburg
_Arlington, Va . .. ,

Lower Division
Andrews, Hilaty ____________ _Albany, N. Y.
Apgar, Warren Conklin
Rutherford, N. J.
Applegate, · John . Curtis
Toledo, Ohio
Atwell, Laurence Aus.ti
Wakefield, Mass.
Austin, Hen·r y Root
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Baldwin, Edward Manning, Jr.
Hartford, Conn.
Barber, George Rodgers
----Swart~more, -Pa.

S4,
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Barber, Robert Clin-ton~-----------------·---··-Swarthmore, Pa.
...... Washington, D.: C .

·Bash, Virginia Ballance·--·· .,

. Bedfora, Victoria -Mae ·-·--·---··--··~·····St.· Petersburg
•.. Beekman, Earl Alexander --,---Cranbury, .N·. J.

.

·Bell:amy, Ruth Jeanne___ ----··-·-······--·Orlando
B~lland, Frederick Clark
····~·--··Sharon, :P a.
Bennett, Carol Alberta ......·--····-··-·---·········-···-·Mai tland
Berry, Donald...
·
··-·-···-··Bowdoinharn~ Maine
Biscoe, .Ann ·Pulsifer ____ _ _ Newton Centre, Ma~s. ,
Black, Florence Miller _ _ ·---·----·--Louisville; ·Ky . .
Black, Robert Westcott...--·-·--···---··-·····---······-···p anora,. Iowa .
Bleakley, Cyrus Angelo.. .
-,---- Peekskill, N ~Y . .
B-olz, Lucille Frances---···-··-··:-··----- .....:.Sanford
;Bookman, Barbara·---·····---····-~-·~Cincinnati, Ohio
Bralove, Bernard Robert........•-·····--·······-·--Washington, ·D. C.
•Branning,- Harry Rockwell ....--·-··-···-·······-·Philadelphia; Pa.
Branning, William Sterry.·-·········-··-·------· .....,.Miami
.Brett, Louise ____··-------------------------~--------·-Coeon ut Grove·
Briggs, Margaret MarY--···--·-··--··-·---·--·-·-··Saint Paul, Minn.
Brown, Bertha Angeline ...,.--····-·-·--·-·· ___ Cleveland, Ohio
Brown, Mark Wiley....·-·-···-··-·--•·-·····-- _Asheville, N. C.
Brubaket, WinthroP---······-·-····---Green's Farms, Conn.
Buescher, Harriet Florence __.______··--·--·-···-··--·--Lakewood, Ohio
Bumby, Rose-Mary Ann _ _ _ _ _ _ ·-·----·----Winter Park
Burks, Emily Morgan_ _ ------·----·------·-Wip.ter·: Park- .
· __ .:_Orlando
Cadman, William John· Radcliffe ___ ··------·--·--·-~
Calhoun,. Esther Tracy....---------··--·. Cleveland, Ohio
.Camp, Ariel------------····--···--·Lakewood, Ohio ·
Carter,. Jeanne· Durant
Orlando
Castle, Caroline Louise. __ ·-·------·-----Barrington, HL
Chapin, Anne 'Howard._. __·-:-··-···-·--·--Great Neck, L. L, N. ·Y..
_Chase, Mary .Caroline _________ New York City
·-·--·--·Mountain Lakesf N. J.
Childs, Mary. Elizaheth~-·-Childs, Clayton KimbalL_
· _. __ .: ______________Oak Park, · Ill.
Christ, George Ab bott_··-·--~-------------·----··-·--··-----Orlando
Cornell, George ·Davison
· Central Valley, N. Y.
. Cox, ·George LeadleY------···--Washington, .D. C.
Curtiss, Glenn Hammond.;. ____ ·-------·-·-·--·--·-Miami Springs.
· Cushman, Nancy Jane.:...----~···-·--·--···--~---·--····---Brooklyn, N. Y.
· •-Deceased, January 1, 1932
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Davenport, Arthur:Cogswell ·
13ell~view
Davenport, Martha Ano
:.Miami ·
Davies, Launa ·.ouisville, -Ky.
Davis, Milford Justi
West -P alm B'each
Donaldson, Barbara May
Chicago -~ eights, _-Ill. Oak.- P~rk, · IlL
Drummond, Burleigh Brammer
Dwight~ Ellsworth Everett, Jr.
S1im~it, N. J.
Ea tori, Stuart Cliff ·
.
Jacksonville
Edwards, George ·Wilkinson~-Orlando
Tampa
Elliott, Sheila
Estes, Elinor Judith
Orlando
St~ _Pet_ersburg
Evans, Evelyn -Demaris
Uhrichsville~ Ohio
Evans, Thomas Jeffe-rson, Ill
Sheffield, Ala~
Evans, Twanet Edwina
Fahs, Lois Sophia
New York :Cicyr ·
Fain, Mary _Helen
Carrollton; Ill.
Orlando
Fariss, Louise _Alberta
Fawcett, Howard Benjamin, Jr.
Canton, Ohio
. __Orlando
Fishback, Blanche Georgen·e___
Fisher, Laura Belle___________
-Tampa
Flory, Elizabeth McCune____
__Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Ford, Harvey
·Bexley, - Ohio
Foster, Ca-reline Willima
Greenville, s~.C.
Fulton, Wells
Salisbury, Conn.
Funkhouser, Arthur Taylor
Henderson, Ky. Galbraith., Guilford Elmore_
_______ New York ,City
Gansen, Curtis Barrett
Cleveland Heights;·Ohio
Gettier, Lucille
_____Orlando
Gettys, Virginia Lee
_Louisville, :Ky . .
Goldman, Mortimer____________
Brooklyn, N. · Y.
Goldsmith, Edith Eleanor______
· Glenside-~ Pa .
.Galloway, Helen Corey ·
North .Canton, Ohio ·.
Gowdy, James Allen
River Forest, Ill.
Greenamyer, Hele
B.uffalo; -N.-- Y.
Grover, Graham.
Winter Park
Haggerty, Grace Eleanor
Hackensack, _N_. J~
Hallock, Jan:ice Lucille
Jacksonville
Da.yton;·:Ohio ·
Harbottle, Sara Colling.
liarrin_gton, William Pilling____ _
Whitemarsh, -Pa.
Hathaway, James Lawrence_____
_-______Middletowµ; N~ Y~
Havens, Daniel Parmelee
Atlanta; G~~ ·___
7

. . ·.
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· Hemingway, Carol
___Oak Park, IlL
Hess, Mary. Maxeda
~
Chicag~,- IlL ·
Highleyman; Robert Igou
··
Sanford
Higley, John Parker ·
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
-Atlanta, Ga.
Hodgson, Sloat ·FassetL___
Holden, James Francis_________
·Hackettstown, ·- N. J.
Hooker, Ruth Fairchil'4-________ New York City"
Hopkins, John Brewster____ _ _ _ _ __Chevy Ch~se,- Md~
Hopkins, Margare..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Glen Rock, N. , J.
Hoppin, Dora Elizabeth__
Detroit, Mich.
Howard, Tasker, Jr. ___________ Brooklyn, N. Y. _
Howell, Joseph Corwin, Jr. .
_ _ -~-c-Orlando
Hubert, James Post
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brooklyn, N.Y.
Hyman, Irene Claire_
· _____________ New York City
.
__ Richmond, Ind.
Jenkins, Louise Edwards .
Jenkins, Margaret Ryan _____ :._____________ _R.ichmond, ·Ind.
· Jennings, Bertha Marguerite________ _ _ ~ ____ Wi11ter ·Park
· Johnson, Ruth Hallock __________Qssining, N. Y.
Jones, Mary Elizabeth______________ __Orlando
Kane, Virginia Bell _ _ _ _--,--_________ Kane, Pa.
· Karnopp, Kingsley Phelps·
___Winnetka, Ill . . ·
Katz. Harriet Lucille _________________________ pikesville, Md.
Kennedy, Doris Allen ______ ·.
Melrose, Mass.
King, Mary J ane __________________________ ., ____ Lexington, ·Ky.
Knowlton, Katrina ___________;___________ St. Petersburg
·Korns, Mary Lee _________ _ ___ _ Olean, N. Y.
Kuhns., Benjamin Franklin, Jr..
·__________ Dayton, Ohio
Kyner, Porter Bassett____________Wilson, Kansas
Lamb, Alice Josephine _____________ Winter ·P ark_
Lane, Louise Burrus ___________________ Buffalo, N. Y.
Lane, Marcia Burrus ________ "'.___
Buffalo, N. Y.
Large, Julia· Louise ________~_Rochester, N. Y.
Lederman, Frances Starr____
-______ Lbuisville, Ky.
LeRoy, Jane Elizabeth ______________________________ Sanford
____________ Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lord, Harry Arnot,_Jr. __ ·
Lucas, Mary Seymour________ Qld Greenwich, Conn.
Luce, Sa-ra Virginia ____________ Cleveland, Ohi0
McConnell, John Loba _____________Evanston, Ill.
McGill, Mary Alice__________ _ _____Valparaiso, Ind.
_McGriff; Marcus Taylor_
__Livingston, Ala.
McKay, Celestina ______________Tampa

·........ ·
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McKee~ Virginia· Rhodes _ _ _ _ _,_ ___ Daytona ·Beach
McWain, Rut
Wellesley Hills, •_M~ss·~
Maclay, Rohert Cunningham
·
. . -· ·. Pie.re~
MacWatt, Jack Alan
Great Neck, L. t, N~ Y.
Malone, Linton George
· Palmetto
Marshall, Eliz~beth ·Jane
Winte_r Park
Marshall, Helen Elizabeth Bolton
Tenafly;·- N. J~
Martin, Marcella Elliott._
Summit, N. J.
Maxon, Robert von .Purucker
Muncie, Itt4~. ·
Moore, Grace . Bingley
Orlando
Morgan, Allyn Stephe .
.Winona, 11inn.
Morrow, Richa·rd Dunbar
New York City
Morse, Joseph Meachem
East Wood.stock, · Conn. _
Morse, Stewart Leslie
Ea.st Woodstock~_.Conn.
Mueller, Richard Albert, Jr.
Waterbury, -Cnnn.
Mutispaugh, Mary Wanita
· Winter Park
Navas·cues, Jesus
.
Tafalla, Spain
Nellis, Ralph Hall, Jr.
Cleveland Heights:- .:Ohio ·
Newell, LaGeorgie .Willson
Chattan~ga, Tenn. . _
Newton, Frederick Dumbeck
New York City ·
Nielsen, Laura Jane .
West Palm Beacb .
Ogilvie, Fores ·
Jacksonyille
Pass-:a~grille .
Ott, Jack Lapsly
Oughton, Marg·a ret Lucy
Jenkintown~· Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Parker, Thaddeus Cornelius III
Winter, P·ark
Parsons, Barbara Dee
Parsons, Harol~ Beaumont
. Acton . Center, Mass.
· .W inter Haven
Paul, Mary Louise_ ·
Pedder, · Elbridge William
Northeast Harbor, _.Maine
Pickering, Ralston Frothingham
Salem, . Ma.s s.
Pittman, Richard Trabue
New Y.ork City
· Havana·; ·C uba
Prendergast, Joan Elizabeth
Milwaukee, Wis.
Putnam, ·Katharine
Ransom, Lois Lake ·
Stamford, Cc;,nn~ ·
Rathbone, Charlotte_____ .
Palmer, Mass.
Reed, Barbara Ann_ .
Coconut-': Grove
Reeves, Carol
Jacksonville·.
Riggs, Douglas Shepard
· _Melrose, Mass.
·st. · ctoud
Ringsmuth, Theophilus
Robertson, Robert Alexander
·Orlando
·Robertson, Susan· Lorraine·
Minneapolis, Minn.

. .. ··.
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Robinson, Charles Clark, Jr. ____Webster Groves, .Mo.
Rogers, Mary Carolyn
.
Springfie_ld, . Ohio ..
Rollins, Edward
Dover, .N. ~Russ, Che~ter Alton ___________-:_Orlando
Russell, Foster William ____________________ Bath; .Maine
.S~ntaella, Amy Consuelo___________Tampa
Schmitz, Mary-Etta Rankin _______ Summit, N ..J
Scholfield, Frederick Griffin · ·
______Longwood
Seasongood, Janet Agnes___ _ ______ Cincinnati., · Ohio
Shattuck, Richard Spofford _ _ _ -----------1 aff rey, ·N. H.
Shepherd, Emily Kathleeri _____________Winter Park .
Shinholser, Albert Edwin______ _ ________ Sal).ford
Shor, Floyd Wilbur___________ ----~-------Orlando .
Skinne r' . Vivien _____________
_ ____________ Dunedin
Slavik, Oldrich George ______ Prague, Czechoslovakia
Smith,· Carol Morrison _ _ _ _
Washington, D. C.
Smith, Jenny Lind ___________________ East Liverpool, Ohio
Winter. Park .
Stanley, Letta May _______ ·
C.
•Starbuck, Helen Mary _________________ Asheville,
Sto~e, Eloise Hart _____________________ Mystic, Conn.
Sullivan, -Edward Daniel___ _ __ New Haven,.· Conn.
Sutherland, John Edgar_ _________ Cornwall, N. Y.
s·wan, Alice Lee _____________ Oshkosh, Wis.
Sweet, Karl Monroe _______~_____Ossining, .·N. Y.
Sylvester, Sara Natalie ____________________ Jacksonville
Teachout, David \\riHiam, Jr. _______ Cleveland Heights·, Ohio
Teelin, Robert Dean _______________ Larchm.ont, N .. Y.
Teter, William Showers ____________________Bloomington. Ind.
Thomas, Donald Clarence _______Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thomas, Genevieve Lillian _____ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Tilden, Luther Willis, II ________ Winter Garden
Townsend, Agatha ___________________ Glen Ridge, N. J.
Trowbridge, Mary Rogers ·
. Englewood, N. J.
Trudeau~ Clarke_________ _ _ _Virgini-a, Minn .
.Tyree, Jack O'Neill .----------------~-- _____Orlando
Veasey, James Alexander, Jr._ --------~-----Tulsa, Okla.
Vincent, Molly Curtis __________White Plains, N. Y.
Vruwink, Ruth Elizabeth __________Albany, N~_Y.
Waldo. Norman MacLeod _ _ _ _ _ _ _Andover, N. H.
1

_ c _ __ _ _ _ _

N:

•-Deceased, November 6, 1931
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Wallace, Virgi~i~ .Jackson
_. R.ockville_Center,~- Y.
Walters, .William: Henry _ _ _ _ _ _~Highland. Park,. Ill.--·.
Ward, Dexter Elmer .
. _ - Winona, 'Minn.
Warfield, Robert_ _ _--,--.____ Newton .H ighlands, Mass . .
Warner, Gifford -Dyer_________Naµtucket, -M·ass.
Washington, Richard .B lythe
-_Ch.e rok_ee,:· N~-C.
Welhoff, Jane Gregory ____________ · Cleveland, _Ohio
_We~les, Jane Wolcot __Wethersfield, Conn.
Wellington, Arthur MarshalL
Columbus, Ohio
· Wenzlick, .Dorris _Ruth ·
___..Maplewood, -M·o..
Wetherell, Franklin Steere _________ East Woodstock,·. Conn. .
**Wilkinson, Helen Elaine_'"---------- _ _ _______Warren·, Qhio . · ·.
RiverForest, Ill. · ·
Williams, Jay Coler
Winant, Elfreda· Katharine
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Winter, Edward _John __;.________________
__Palmetto .
Wolfe, Richard Schuyler______________________ Great Falls~ Mont.
Wood, Petrina Sylvester___________ Bethlehem, Pa·.
Woodhull, William TennenL _ _ _ _ _ _ New York Ci.ty
Worcester, Lavon__ _ ________Winter Park
Wright, Eleanor Gager_____~-----.- -___ Clifton Springs·, N. -Y~
Wright, Marjori"e June _________________Milford; Ill.
Young, Mary · Elizabeth____
· Sebring
**-Deceased, October 29, 1931

CONSERVATORY OF

Music

First ·Year Students
Bohlen, Ralph _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Winter Park
Buechner, Bettie Mignon
Kalamazoo, . Mich. ·
__Tampa
Canzoneri, Vincent Matteo_
Carlisle, -Marion Alida_______
_______ Sarasota.
______________Winter Park _:
Clokey, Constance Brown____
Ehrlich, Theodore Jac6b
Tampa
Goss, Katherine _Helen
D1.lneqin
Kimble, .W~lter Daumont__
Titusville
_ M_cCall, Virginia Tejas
Gainesville
Tamp.a
McClure, Isaac Walton___
·Mascotte .
Mallard, Herbener Law
Morse, Eleanor· Eaton_______
Fort Worth, ·._Texas

-~ ·, . . .

'
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· Nice, . Helen Elizabeth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Winter ·Park
Orebaugh, 'Virginia Grace · ..
Oak Park,··111. ..
Pickard, Jean Marjorie Orlando
~ulaski, Audrey Claire
Jacksonville ·
Roberts, Everett Lee
Kissimmee
Jacksonvil_le
_Rohlfing, Nancy Frederick.a
Sawyer, Frances Marian
· Jacksonville
· · · Eustis
Schumacher, Catherine Elizabeth
. Shannon, Richard Cutts IIL
Saco, Maine · . ·
Shares, Sylvia Chappell
Fort · Pierce.
Stanley, Jane
·Cleveland, Ohio
SPECIAL · 8TUDENT.S ·

. Bartholomew, Gwen Irene ___________·Winter -Park
Blair, Cora · Paul .
.
Orlando
Brigham, Helen Augusta
Westboro, Mass~
Broughman, Winnie Bouc
·Orlando
.
.Odando
Carr, Kathry
Chandler, Audrey Jane
Winter . Park
Connery·, John Hurd
· Orlando
Drinker, Joan Burrel[ .
Ridgewood, N. J.
Duerr, Elm~r Ellsworth
Yardley, Pa.
~Chicago, .·JU •.
Gehrmann, John Samuel
Herrera, Angeline Benavente
exington, Ky.
Higgins, Anna Elizabeth
Truro, Mass.
Lynch, Melissa Davis :
· ·. Orlan.do
Marble, Doris Roberta
Orlando
Wellesley, Mass. Marshall, · Eileen Ray ·
Perkins, Georgette Josephine
Wakefield,. R. L
Phelps, Marion Batcheller
Nashua, N. H.
Rowe, Pauline Burnham
Sanford, Maine ·

Regist-~r of Stude_nts

4,1

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

Alabama _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 ·Minnesota -- - - - - · S
California _ _ _ _ _ 3 Missouri. 7 .
Colorado _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 Montana
1
Connecticut _ _ _ _ _ 24 New Hampshire
5
District of Columbia _
5 New Jersey
-18Florida
_ _ _ _ _ l 72 . New York
· 66
Gl~orgia -_ _ _ _ _ _ 2 North Carolina 12
Hawaiian Islands ___ 1 · Ohio
.41
Illinois _ _ _ _ _ _ 26 Oklahoma
--1
-Indiana _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 Pennsylvania
17 .
Iowa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 Rhode Island
3
Kansas _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 So.uth Carolina
2
Kentucky _ _ _ _ _ 8 Tennessee
2
Louisiana _ _ _ _ _ 2 Texas
3
Maine _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 Vermont
1
Maryland ______ 3 ·vi.rginia
3
Massachusetts · _ _ _ _ 23 West Virginia
t·
Michigan _ _ _ _ _ 14 Wisconsin
6·
-

Foreign Countries

l
1
1
1
1
1
States represented-:------- 36
Austria _ _ _ _ _ _
Canada _ _ _ _ _ _
Cuba - - - - ~ - Czechoslovakia ____
France - ~ - - - qermany _- - - ~ -

Iraq
1·
Russia 1
Spain
1
Sweden _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Switzerland
.l
Turkey _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ·
Foreig~ countries ___ 12

GENERAL SUMMARY FOR YEAR

Old Plan Students
Class of 1932 - - - 76
64 .
Clas·s. of 193 3_
Class of 1934- ·
_93 ·
New Plan ·Students
Upper Division ___ 9
· Lower Division
230 .

1931-1932

Conservatory (first-year) 23
_Total .undergr~duate
·
·
enroIment
··495 -..
Graduate -students _ _ 7
Special Stud~nts
_JS
Total enrolment
520

DEGREES ·coNFERRED
FEBRUARY ·23, 1931
Doctor of Laws
Edward Mason Williams
Samuel Parkes Cadman
Docto'I! of ·Humanities
· Margaret ·Dreier Robins
Harry Woodburn Chase ·
· Doctor of Literature
James Marion Farr
Doctor of Science
Howard Fox
Doctor of Music
John Erskine

JUNE 5, 1931
Doctor of Music
Robert ·Ringling
Master of Arts Degree
·Richard _Hayward
Bachelor of Arts Degree

Dorothy Elizabeth Allen
.Eleanor Arnold
Elva Arnold
· Wolfgang Otto A·uhagen
Blahoslav Joseph Bakar
Merlin Chappell Barnes
Frances Eleanor Bloodgood
Morris Butler -Book
Elsie May .Braun
Sarah Look Dickinson
Frank Aristi.~es Doggett·

Annie Margaret Eldridge
Jane Alice Folsom
Leo Charles Fraenkel
Martha Venable Gruver
Whiting Hall
Georgianna Hill
William Wheeler Hinckley
Orpha Bartlett Hodson .
George ·Chandler Holt
Ellen Rowena Hu'ffer
Logan Hocker JenJdns
42
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Degrees ·Conferred
Wilfred Ern.est Rice,- Jr. .
Hazel_Virginia 'Ruff. ·.
Julia.Marjorie Rushmore ·
Ralph Vincent Scanlon
Candace Secor"
.Nancy Dickin·son Shrewsbury ·
Robert Ward Stephens ' ·
Myra Amelia Tho~as
Mary Janet Traill ·
-Frank Per.ry Walker; Jr.
William Walton, Jr.
Ruth Bailey Weaver
Edward Walter Williams.

Eleanor Irma 'Krause
Robert Daniels Levitt··
Jewel May Lewter
Marguerite L9Bean
Y asuo Matsumoto·
Abe Meer
Mitzi Mizener
William Smith Moore
Ladislaus Orszagh ..
Penelope Pattison
Yula Powers.
Mary Agnes Race
Alfred Joseph Rashid
John William Reid

Bachelor .of Science Di'gr.ee

William Edward Clarke
Harry Charles Gaw ·
Robert Henry James
Dorothy Hartridge -Lewter ·
Gladys Louise Morton

Joh~. Dean Ringer
.
. Hampton Lee Schofield, Jr.
·· Lizzie ·Mae _Schofield
.Ronald York Stillman
_ Harry Herbert Tracy

Bachelor of Music Degree

Richard Lester Buckmaster

AWARD OF HONORS
JUNE

5, 1931

Jf agna Cum Laude
Orpha Bartlett Hodson
Penelope Pattison
Robert. Ward Stephens
.

Cum Laude ·
George Chandler Holt

-
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PRIZES -AND AWARDS
'FEBltUARY 23, 1931
Algernon . Sydn.e y · Sullivan Medallion
Emilie Cass
.JUNE

5, i981

A~g.ernon Sydney Sullivan MedaUion
Orpha Bartlett Hodsoµ
Robert Ward Ste_phens_
Sprague Oratorical Contest
_
Harold Hale Hall, First
Jack Bernard Brown, Second
Maurice Charles Dreicer, Third
Chi Omega Prize
Lottie Mildred Turner
Flossie Hill Short Story Prize
. Phyrne Squier
Howard Fox Literature Prize
Frank Aristides Doggett
Gamma. Phi Beta Economics Prize
Ellen Huffer
Grace Phillips / ohnson Prize
· Mary Eva Kinser
Norris Athletic ·Trophy
John William Reid
Panhellenic Scholarship Trophy
Kappa Epsilon Sorority
Allied Arts Society Prizes Won by Students of ·
Rollins College
Prize for Color Work, Hen·ry Root Austin, First~· Marjorie
Jane Bowers, Second.
·

Prizes and Awards
.

.

Prize for Black_and White Wo,k (Original); _H e_n cy Root _·.
Austin,-.First~· George Rodgers Barber, Second; (Trans-Zation), Grace Wherry ·Dawson, First; Au_stin Cliffo-td Turner, Second.
Etching, Mary Agnes Race, First.
Sculpture, Emily Morgan Burks; First; Ruth Earline Drummond Harris, Second. ·_
Batik, Candace Secor, First.
De.sign, Theresa Robinson Buck, First; ·Mary Janet Traill
·and Mary Eva Kinser, .Second.

Commercial D·esign; Myra Amelia Thomas and Martha Van
Zandt, FirsJ.
Music Makers, Blahoslav Joseph Balcar,-Second.
.
Florida Federation of. Arts Prizes Won - by · Members· of _
Rollins -Studio
Club
.
.
Prize for Best Picture"·i n Exhibit, Hugh Ferguson M~Kean.
Prize for Best Sdulpture, Ruth Earline. Drummond H~rris.
~ B e s t Print, Janet Cadman Sharp.
.

'
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. S-T UDENT ASSISTANTS, 1931~1932
Graduat~ Assistants

C~yde

Harlan Russell, Chemistry
· Colfax Sanderson, Jr., Dramatic Art
rhomas Christy Chapin, English
William Robert Wunsch, English
Undergraduate Assistants .

Yervant A. Aristake_s, Biology
Kathleen Charlotte Har~, ·Biology
Donald Edward French, Chemistry
Joseph Willard Schutz, · Chemistry
Lois Lake Ransom, Dramatic Art
Oldrich George Slavik, Economics
Roger Nussbaumer, French
Natalie Pilenko, French
Ismet Sirri, Fren_ch
. Bernard Tenaille, French
· Maud Ingeborg Lager.crantz, German
Brigitte Lohmeyer, German
Fritz Riedl von Riedenstein, German
Val Fortunat Kirillin, Mathematics
James Parks, Mathematics
John Hurd Connery, Museum
Margaret Luca, Physics
_
Floyd Wilbur _Shor, Physics
Lloyd Acker Towle, Public Speaking
Jesus Navascues, Spanish
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GENERAL ·INFORMATION_
. HISTORY AND 0RGANIZAT-I ON
Coll~ge is the old.es_t in~ti.tutioµ of. higher, lear~~- .
1ng 1n Florida . . It shares with Harvard, Yale,. Am- .
herst, Williams·, '. .Dartmouth, Oberlin, .and other colleg~s, · a · .
Congn~gational inheritance, and like them, it is·-riow ep.tlre_ly · ·
undenom:inational. .
.
.
.
_ .
Rollins was incorporated ·April 28, 1885, "t<? provide for·
its students the best educational facilities :possible, "a nd _throw__·
about th,em those Christian .influences 'Yhich will be adapted __
to restrain them from evil and prepare them ·for a virtuous,
happy and useful life."
·
Among those wh9, as early as 1883; ·conceived the idea ·_of
establishing a college in Florida ·w as Miss Lucy A. 'Gross, _a ·
pioneer in the educational field of Florida. Through he~
pastor, the Reverend C. M·.__Bingham, of -Dayton.a: -·B each, ·
she appealed to the Florida Congregational Associati_o n .at its
first meeting, held · in Winter Park, in 1884, as follows: "My
de.sire · is to found a college·. thorough and _complete in ._.its
courses of study :a nd illustrate by · practice .the doctrine of
'The Education of.the South at the_South'." · . .
. .· .
A report made by the American Home: Missionary Society
of this first meeting of the thirteen Congregational churches
of Florida states that they "unanimously resolved on the day ·
of prayer-for .colleges, after earnest cli~cussion~ with p1:ayer-·
and praise, to plant a. Christian school ·for the ·higher educa~
tion of the youth of Florida. The need -of such a_
n.ir~gtitu- . ·
tion was felt to be: imperative. The · public _school system of~"
the state was ina·dequate. The commercial development of
Florida, the building of many new _railre>ads, .arid the con-~e~.
. quent emigration of families · from the East and _West ·
·strengthened_the demand -for improved means of education :
and made the brethren o.f our churches a unit in their pti_
r~ pose to provid~ them. This· proposition, when · made ·_ pqbl_ic, .
received the instant and . unanimous approval ·o f -the be.s t ·
public· sentiment of the State." · ·
·
- , . -·. -··. - ·. . ·
Several Florida communities extended invitatio~s -for the .·.
College· to locate with· them. Mt. Dora offered -ten · a<:r~s _;
ovedooking Lake Dora, valued. at $10,000,-·and. a fund -~f .o~LLI~S
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$25,000. Orange City and Daytona Beach also made ·a ttrac- .-··
_· tive inducements. Mr. -Frederick W. Lyman was-JYrobably · ·
·.. the _first to suggest the location · of the College at · Winte~ .
· . Park, then a small · village only five ·years old. This plan
:was strongly - championed · by Dr. E. P. Hooker,, who
-"pr.eached an eloquent sermon in the town hall, Januaiy -15, ·1884," pointing out the need for such a college. _ Funds totalling $114,000 were offered by friends of education in Winter Park, and thus the College was brought to the shores of iake· Virginia.
.
. ·
The College opeµed November 4, 1885, with 66 students. "Pinehurst" was built in 1885, "Lakeside" followed in 1886, ·
and the first .Knowles Hall, .the gift of F. B. Knowles, was
also constructed under the superintende·nce _of George A~
Rollins in · 1886. "Cloverleaf" ·was added in 1889. A gym~
nashim was later given by Frederick W . .Lyman, first pre,sident of the Board of Tr1Jstees, who has given the following
description of the first equipment: "The Larabee House facing the _boulevard to the west of the South Florida Railway
Station was rented for a boys' dormitory. A little cottage on
Osceola Avenue was taken for a girls' dormitory . . The unfinished loft ove·r a store on Park Avenue was used for what
are often spoken ·of as 'the classic halls of learning.' -in
. other words, the administration and -recitation building and
<;hapeL The library consisted of the Bible and a dictionary,
and the physical and chemical apparatus inc;luded .a ruler ·
- and thermometer, but, so far as known, excluded every.t hing
else."
·
,
·
Dr. E. P. Hooker, the fi.rst president, in an early statement,
gives the following information: "Rollins College is broadly
non-sectarian. ' In the Board of twenty-one trustees several
denominations are represented, and . the only religious quali- .
fication for membership on the board and the faculty is mem-.
bership in som·e evangelical church. The College takes its
name from Mr. Alonzo W. Rollins, of Chicago, who has
headed the . endowment with the. princely sum of $50,000.
The College is ·located at W~nter Park, Orange Co~rity~ one
. of the most beautiful and healthful ·places in the State. The
pine trees impart a balsamic quality to the _air, while the
clear spring lakes increase the charm of the landscape,. and
afford excellent op·portunities for bathing and boating."
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Among outstanding members ·of .the -faculty ·who. joined ·at
great .personal ,sacrifice this . pioneer educational moveµi¢nt ·
and ·whose ·contribution to the _life of- Rollins in persc;>~ality;
character, and scholarship has ~leen -lastirig-·were:Dr. Nathan
Barrows, Professor L. A. Austin, Professor J.·a. Ford~ -lat~r
acting president, Professor Annie W. Morton, ·Professor
Caroline Hills Abb(?tt; _Professor Eva J. Root, and · Dr.
Thomas R. Baker.
· Despite the generosity of many . fr_iends of education··in
that most worthy .of investments, · the education of young
· people, ~here_:came~ following the illnes.s and retirement. of
President Hooker in. ·1892, a long period of depression · a:n d
distress, which was ·-g r.eatly intens~fied -later by the '.' G.reat
Freeze." Fqr one ·year Dr. C_harles ·G.· Fairchild guiqed, as '
president, the destinies of Rollins. In 1895 the trustees ·succeeded in electing · to the presidency, the Revere_n d . George
Morgan Ward, the first .general secretary of the · Christian ·
.
··
Endeavor So_c_iety. .
By· the inv~stment of his own personal fortune· and ·wi:th
the aid of a large .number of gifts· from friends President
Ward was able to keep the doors of the College open.· .Mrs.
A. W. Rollins, widow of the founder, who sh.a-red with.· her .
late husband his desire to project into the ·centuries to :come
high ideals of educational -service, made hers.elf responsible .· ··
for an important p·a rt of President Ward's program.
.
Associated with President War~ on the faculty were _thr.ee
educators of nat~onal reputation, whose.long period .of service·
· to the- colleJ~e has indelibly impressed their name·s in the · ·
history of Rollins: Dr. E. C. Hills, the eminent Spanish_.
American scholar, who wa_s De.an and Professor of" Modern
Languages; ·Professor Susan Longwell, formerly p:r.o.fes.$or .
of English at Smith; and Professor Frances . E. Lotd/ who , ·
had previously taught Latin at Vassar and was at one .time
acting president _of Wellesley. ·
·
.
·.
.
. The reputation . of Rollins for high chara_cter ~raining,.
thorough scholarship, a_n d attractive · climatic advantages
soon spread; and in consequence· students · ca~e fro1:11 _.f ar
and near. Vice.- President Oliver: C. Morse play~d-: .att. im- ·
portant part in the .administration-of the College atthi$_time.._
. In 1902 President Wa.rd was called to ·the ·presid_e-ncy. of ·
Wells College and was · succeeded by the Reverend ~tlliam ·.

·

. ,.
·'
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Fremont Blackman,' Ph.D.~, LL.D., ~ man ·who }lad ·already
gained distinction iri the East -as a pastor, author, scholar,
and executive ·of ability.
: .
·
..
.
·· .
One of the principal undertak~ngs of President _Bla~kman
was to seek an income-proclucing endowment to elfminate
recurring deficits. During ·his administration . this . ·fund
reached a· total of $240,000 a_n d the ·following buildings. were
erected: the Studio in 1906; · Chase Hall, a dormitory for
men, the gift of Loring A. Chas·e, · in 1908; Carnegie H~ll,
the . gift of Andrew .Carnegie, in 1908; Knowles ··Hall, . ·the
largest building on the campus, replacing the first Knowles
Hall, destroyed by fire, in 19t-0·; the power house in 19lL
- Presiq.ent Blackman added greatly to the prestige of Rol:..
li~s, enlarged the curriculum, and succeeded in securing· the
endorsement of The Carnegie Foundation in the retireinent
of professors. After a meritorious service of thirteen years
·
President Blackman reti r;ed in 1915.
William R. O'Neal, LL.D., treasurer of Rollins for thirtyone years and a trustee since 1888, assisted by Dean ·Arthur
D. Enyart,. conducted the· administrative ·policy of Rollins .
for a yea.r with the_ self-sacrificing devotion and extraordinary abili~y that have marked his long connection with the
educational life of Florida. ·
. A group of trustees, including Treasurer O'Neal; William
· C. Comstock, one of the founders and a generous donor;
Charles H. Morse; and Mrs. Charles L. Smith, who as
-faculty member and trustee -was a large contributor to Rollins, both ·in service and in gifts, induced Dr. George
Morgan Ward to return to the acting presidency in 1916 to
place the College on a. more stable financial basis. Dr.: Ward
· served without salary until 1923~ with the exception of two
years, during which pe.riod Dr~ Calvin H. Fren_ch was Presi~
dent. Upon his return to Rollins Dr. Ward headed a .movement for endowment which added $500.000 to the.- incomeprodudng funds. · Mr. Morse contributed _ more · than ·
$100.000 of this amount~ and George A. Rollins, brother :of
the founder, whose intelli~ent and unselfish service in super- ·
intending: the erection_·of the early buildings had constituted
him a heavy dorior, continued the tradition .and the generous
benefactions of the Rollins family bv a J?ift of $168,750.
Upon ·his second retirement ·Dr. Ward was elected Presi-.
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dent Emeritus ·and . remained · a member · of the- Board of
.
.. .
Trustees until his death in 1930.
_.For two years Dr. Robert J. Sprague, . who had -been
Professor of Sociology ·and Economics since 1920, se1rved a.s
act~ng president, ·a nd was succeeded in 1924-25 by President
William C. Weir. .
·
·
.
.
··
In 1925 Hamilton Holt, Litt.D., L.H.D.,- LL.D., form.e r
editor of the Independent magazine, and world peace· advocate, . was elec:ted president. During his adminis.tration
nearly $2,000,000 -for · buildings, current · expei:ises, en~ow- ·
ments, scholarships, and in lands for .- general purposes have·
been raised.
·
· ·
·
Some of . the outstanding benefactions received include· a
gift of .$500,000 for the Endowment Fund from a _{i-i~.nd'whoprefers his name withheld from publication, as well as gift
of $125,000 from ·another -friend· with the same stipulation.
Five new buildings, all in the Mediterranean type of ·archi-••
tecture, have been erected within the _last three ye~rs. ·. The.
first of these,. Rolli_ns Han, a dormitory- for men, was the gift
of the late Edward Warren Rollins,. LL.D. The second,
· Pu~sley Hall, was donated by Cornelius A. Pugsley, LL.D.,.
former New York congressman; and the third, Mayflower
Hall, was made possible by a f_riend of Rollins who ·preferted .
t_o remain anonymou~. These last two units ·are dormitories _
for women.
.
As a tribute to her father, the late Francis B. Knowles, a·.
founder of Rollins, Mrs. George E. Warren, a trustee, .presented in 1931 the Knowles Memorial · Chapel. It w~s· de- -·
sig-ried ·by the noted -ecclesiastical architect, Ralph . Adam.s
Cram, and Mr:; .. Warren's sister, Mrs. Homer Gage, added
to the large funds· provided by Mrs. Warren.
· · _
In order to encourage the Little Theatre Workshop movement at Rollins and to honor her friend, Miss ~nnie Russell,the distinguished actress, M~s. · Edward Bok has given
$117.000 for the Annie Russell Theatre;
But Pre$ident Holt's achievements have ex~ended _beyorid
Rollins to · education. in g~.n~ral. During his administra~i<?R .
Rollins College has entered the field of _e_d ucational leader- ·
ship. Because of · its_ unique methods of in_s.truction, it ·has
become nationally known and its_methods have, to· a consiµ-erable extent, stimulated interest abroad. · By emphasizing-
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the: importance of conference and contact between .·p rofessor
an.d _student -and by revaluating ·the essentials of ·a ·libe·ral
. education, President Holt.with the aid of his own .facu!ty and
other educators has· contributed to the progress · of -_ higher ·
education.
·

f!equest to Rollins College
"To place your name, by gift or bequest, in the keepin:g of
an active college, is to be sure that money and: the ·proj-ect
with which it is associated will continue down through .tho
centuries· which are to come, to quicken the minds and hearts
of youth and thus r&1ake a perpetual contribution to the
we.~lth of humanity."
·
For the in-formation of.friends of education who may ·wish
to have a part in the greatest of all investments, the educa~
tion of worthy boys :and ·girls, the fallowing forms are suggested for those who may desire to make provision iri their
wills for Rollins College:
·
·
BEQUEST OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
I giv~, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located at Winter Park,
Orange County, Florida_, the sum of • - - - - - - - (.or, . ii b.e queat _
u.
of personal .fWoperty other· than money, B'Ubatitute· description of pror,ertv .i n

place of "the

s-um

of S

·

").

·

DEVISE OF REAL PROPERTY
I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located -at Winter _Park,
Orange County, Florida, (here insert description of . property devised).
RESIDUARY CLAUSE
I give, clerlse and bequeath to . B;ollins College, located at Winter :Park,
. Orange County, Florida, all the rest, residue and r~mainder of.my property
and estate, real and personal, and · wheresoever situate.
·

· CODICIL T() WILL
Having ,heretofore made ·my Last Will and Testament, dated : (here inse~
date) -a n(! being- · of sound Jillnd · and memory, I hereby make; .p ublish, . . and
decl~re the following codicil thereto:
·
(Here insert anv change it ia desired to make in the will).
· Ex~pt as hereinbefore changed I hereby ratify and confirm · my said
Last ·Will and Testament.
. .. ·
·
·
.

. Should it ·be desired to name some specific purpose ·for
which the tr~stees are directed to use the bequest, such· _p urpose should be indicated.
.
_
. .

'
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· General Infor11iation
.

'LOCATION AND

.

ENVIRONMENT .

The City of..Winter Park, the seat of Rollins Colle·ge, .- is·
located on the mainline of the Atlantic Coast Li~e R_ailway;_
one hundred and forty-two iniles sou.th of.Jacksonville/ ·and _
one hundred and five miles northeast ·of TaII1pa. It'is within
four miles · of the growing city · of Orlando (3$;000) with .
which it is connected by · excellent toads. Busses ope.r ate
between the two citits.
-·
.
Winter Park ·has · an enviable r~putation as a beautiful~
healthful and progressive· communir,y. It is situated _in the
high pine regi<>n of Central Florida, aniidst the orang~ groves, ,
lakes and sub-tropical forests. The .city rambles aroun4 the
shores of _some of the most beautiful lakes in the · State·;
virtually every street ·either terminates in · a lake or ericirsles
one. There are ·eighteen lakes wholly · within the citjr-limits,
~11 of which are bordered by luxuriant sub-tropical _vegetatio~ ·
The mild, dry wiriter climate and rare frosts -mike possible an all~year-round outq:oor life with continu·ous exercise in
land and water sports that insures vigorous health.
• -

Literary and Other .Advantages
The civic, soda! a.Iid literary environment of Winter Park
is in keeping with jts · unique ph.ysical advantages and -scenic.
location.. Probably few towr,is of its size in the United States
offer so many .. literary and ·. artistic · advantage_s as , Winter
Park. ·T he fallowing are a .few -of its active ·organizations·:
.1. The . Woman's - Club, occupying its own beautiful
building~_
2. The Allied Arts Society, -of which Irving Bacheller .is
President.
·
3. _The · Poetry · Society of Florida,. of which Jessie. ·B.
Rittenhouse is President.
4. Tu~sday -:E vening Free Lecture Course.
5. The Fortnightly Literary -Club.
6. The · . Rhym~rs _Quild.
.
7. The Little ·Theatre Workshop of the College.
8. The _· ,W inter Park _Symphony Society . {50 · pieces, 5
Concerts).
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Most of these organizations hold open meetings fro~ time
to time and offer prizes for cre~tive work which .ate _open to ·
the undergraduates. In addition to these · activiti~s,_ the
Rollins Conservatory of Musk presents each seas·on a number of ·concerts and musical events ·of a high order.
The town. is noted for its clean, brick-paved, oak~shaded
streets, its large estates, attractive residences, :well_-kept ·
grounds and public parks. Within two miles there .are two ·
well-kept golf courses. T4ree large _winter hotels occ_u py ·
scenic locatio11s on the shore.s of two of the lakes which preserve their wild ·a nd wonderful semi-tropical vegetation. ·
Winter Park has the .finest of pure water, a sanitary sewer
system and the whole region is· entirely free from .malaria. ·
· Many noted .authors, artists and eminent men and women
from all over America have their winter homes here and the
winter season is .crowded with lectures, recitals, concerts, debates, and other interesJing entertainments of the highest
quality.
·
Tues.day Evening Lectures
Among the -cultural opportunities offered throughout the
year to the students and citizens of Winter Park, is a free
course of Evening Lectures. _Among the speakers ·o f the season of 1931 and 1932 are: Mr. C. Douglas Booth,· Dr. Earl
Barnes, Dr. William Sadler, Dr. Ernest R. Groves, Prof. S.
L. Joshi, Dr. John A. Lapp, Dr. L. P. Jacks, Mr. Arthur D.
Rees, Mr. John Black, Dr. Lorine Pruette, Dr. Joseph K.
Hart, Rabbi -Louis Binstock, Dr. J. J. Van der Leeuw, and
Mr. Harold Tobin.
There are also several concerts . by The Rollins Conservatory of Music and Glee Clubs;· the Oxford-Rollins Debate,
and _the College Christmas party which included a dramatic
performance by The Little Theatre Work Shop.
Symphony Orchestra
The Winter Park Symphony Orchestra, an organization of
about fifty . professional musicians, was founded by the en.terprise ~nd ge_nerosity of Mary L. Leonard. It is supported .
. by the gifts of private individuals and several civic organizations. It is under the· conductorship of Clarence C. Nice,
Director of the Conservatory of Music. The faculty, in most
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instances, play first chairs of. their -section, -.and qualifi_e,:f. ad~
vanced students have an .· opportw1ity to play witli ·the
orchestra.
·
·
Distinguished Visitors Among the :notable .P·eople who have visited Rollins Colle·ge ·
during the past year are the following: Jane Addams,: SO!=ial ·
worker;- Mrs. Mary · Reynolds Aldis, dramatist; · Ray. Stan- ..
nard· Baker, authof; Dr. Earl Barne·s, lecturer; Mrs; Edw-ard
W. Bok, philanthropist; C. Douglas Booth, intematio.~alist; . ·
Winston Churchill, novelist~ Ralph Adams Cram, ·architect; ·.
Dr~ Charles William Dabn.ey, educator; -·Edward A... .Filen~, · •
economist; Dr. Irving Fisher,. economist; Zona Gale, novel:.ist; Dr. Ernest R. Groves, sociologfat; Dr. Jos~ph K. Ha-rt,
educator;. Madame Louise ·Homer, opera singer.f-M rs. George .
Inness, Jr., a.rt critic; D.r. L. P~ Jacks, educator; Dr~
. Joh1i-.A~
Lapp, ,sociologist; Mrs. Vivian Yeiset·Laramore, poet;Jo~eph
Lincoln, novelist; James G.·McDonald, internationalist; .Mrs.
Roselle . Mercier Montgomery, poet; Warren King· Moorhead, archaeologist; Opie Read, .humorist; Alice Heg~n Rice,
author; Cale Young Rice, poet; Raymond· Robbins, social
economist; Annie Russ_el~, actress; Dr. William Sadler, p.sy-·
chologist; Dr. Albert ·Shaw, editor; Dr. Fred. B. Smith, religious• leader; . Right .Reverend Nathaniel S. Thomas,
·theologian; Harold Tobin, internationalist;· D,r. J. J. Van- der
Leeuw, philosopher.
. BVILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

The Campus
The College Campus, ·consisting of .forty-five acres, well~
· . shaded by pines . and live oaks, skirts the northern shor~ ·o f ·
Lake Virginia for nearly half a mile, affording excellent ath~•
letic grounds, · as well as ·bathing and boating- 'facilities
throughout ·the year.
·

Buil.ding.r
There are eig~teen principal buildings on.the ca.mp~s~ viz:
The Knowles Memo,:ial Chapel, compieted in 193-2, seati~g
over eight .hundred people.
•

_.:
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- ·:I'he Annie Russell Theat.re; -completed in 1932.
Carnegie Hall, containing the ..Library and Administration
·
-Offices.
· - Knowles Hall, containing laboratories, Thomas R. Baker .
Museum and class rooms.
·
Lyman Hall, providing class rooms.
,..
Sparrell Hall, a remodeled dwelling, used for class rooms,
mostly for the English Department.
Pinehurst, the home of the Conservatory of Music, containing studios, practice rooms and offices.
The Studio, a remodeled bungalow used by the Department of Art for class rooms and exhibition gallery.
The Public Speaking Studio, a building occupied by the
Department of Public Speaking;
Rollins Hall, a dormitory for rrien, the first ·unit of the -~ew ·
Spanish-Mediterranean type of archit~cture, erected in · 1929.
Chase Hall, a dormitory for men.
Pugsley Hall, .a dormitory for women, the second unit of
the new type of architecture erected in 1930.
M ayfiower Hall, a dormitory for women, tlfe third unit of
the new type ·of architecture, erected in 1930.
Lake side, another .dormitory for women.
Cloverleaf, a commodious three-story dormitory for freshman women.
The Commons, or general dining hall.
The Recreation Hall, on the edge of Lake Virginia, used
as a gymnasium and hall for large entertainments, with a
·
· .
·
seating capacity of 2,000.
, TheShe}l House on Lake .Maitland, which house_s the large
r9wing shells.
.
.
Besides these are several cottages and fraternity and
sorority houses,. near or adjacent to th~ college campus, which
are owned by the College.
·
·_
The franchise for the Broadcasting Station WbBO is. also
owned by Rollins College although broadcasting is usually
done from the studio in. Orlando.
.

.
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The Libr(!,ry
.T he _library of Rollins Colle~ is · in ·Carnegie II'all, a._ two .
story brick building located near the center . of the camjn~s ... ·
A general teadirig room· forty by fifty feet occupies th~ western half of the . building. It has .a seating capacity ·of ·50•
. Here are located the chief reference_books and bound. perj.od- ·
icals, the card catalog, .the delivery desk and die ·librati~n's ·
office. Work rooms are on the second· floor east end. During the •past summer the · book capacity has been ·greatly in- .
_creased by-installing a second floor above the ·r eading room
and equipping it with_book -stacks.
. There are als'o small collections of books in various ..de~ ·
partmental buildings under th_e immediate .· supervision . of ·
professors for ·special use in connection ·with their courses . .
Additional books designated by them · are on res_e rve shelves .
in the general reading room.
.
.
The llbr~ry contains 3-3,000 .volumes. In addition there
are 4661 volumes of government documents and misc,el- .
laneous pamphlets and 216 current periodicals, of which ..112·
are gifts. The books are ·organized in ·accordance with ·the .
Decimal system of classification and a dictionary card ·<:atalog.
A number of .special collections are. noteworthy: · _The
Fred Lewis Pattee <:ollection of literature; the Florida collection of early Spanish and English history; the Henry' ·
Nehrling collection on horticulture ·. and ornithology; · ·the ·
Kennedy-Whitman · collection given by Willia_m Sloane ·
Kennedy. ·
· ·
·
In 1930 Rollins College Library received a grant frqm
Carnegie Corporation of -New York of .$2,000 a year for-four
years for_the purchase of books·. This fortunate recognition
of its needs will be a distinct help in building up. the library
collection.
·
Rollins students also have free ~ccess to the public library .
of Winter Park and that of Orlat1do near 'by~ The privi~eges ·_ ·.
of the college library are freely extended to the residents. of '
Winter ·Park. ·
·

the .
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Thomas R. Baker Museum
The Museum occupies a large part of the second floor ~f
Knowles Hall -and contains a v~luable collection of·specimens which are of _-great U:Se in the scientific teaching of the College. Dr. Thomas R. B.aker, Professor Emeritus, · was · in .
charge of th_e -Museum from its. foundation until his death in
March, 1930. . Persons having material, or knowledge· where
such is located, which may be obtained for these collections.,
are urgently requested to notify .the College. The Museum ·
now contains over twelve thousand . specimens. One of the ·
• chief recent contributions to the · Museum· is a collection of
ethnological specimens from the Smithsonian Institute, Natio_nal Museum, Washington, D. C.
ALUMNI ORGANIZATION

THE ALUMNI AssocIATION. The Rollins Alumni Associati,on was founded in 1898 by .Miss. Clara Louise Guild, the
first graduate. . Since that time the Association has done
much to extend the influence of Florida's oldest college.
MEMBERSHIP IN ALUMNI AssocIATION. All former . students who have taken a year's work are eligible to membership in the Alumni Association.
ALUMNI MAGAZINE. The Rollins Alumni Record is . pub~
lished by the ·alumni Association as a quarterly. Its object
is to keep former .students in close touch with their alma
mater and with . each other.
ANNUAL MEETING. The annual meeting and reunion of
alumni is held on Alumni-Day of Founders' Week~ the latter
part of February.
PUBLIC SERVICE

In order to carry out the aim of Rollins College to render
se·rvice to the communities and to the State, as well as to· its
·undergraduate body, public lectures and addres.ses are offered
by the members of the Rollins f acuity. . The topics .covered
have a wide range and include pol_itical theory, readings in
English literature, musical programs and scientific s·ubjects.
The· Public Service Committee acts as a clearing house

.
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for this worlc, . handling ~he correspondence .and _arra~gil'.lg
details of time and place.- Each autumn. the committee ·1s$uea
a pamphlet listirig the . members of the .faculty .who .are-: 'Oll
call for such addresses and-giving the topics on whic:h ·ea:c h .
is qualjfied to speak. This year 33 speakers with 185 top_ics ·
_together with the names of 9 visiting professors ·:were indu_d edin this announcement. · During the past year 200 -engage-· ·
rrients have been filled and this service has· extended .even
into the North .
. COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

The Quarterly Bulletin is the official publication of .the ~ollege~

The Annual Catalogue is one of the is.sues of the Quarterly
Bulletin.

The Rollins . Record is a. house organ for the-- College. Its
purpose is to inform alumni, donors~ and friends of the College as to the development and -progr.ess which Rollins is
making. An edition of 12,000 copies of The Rollins Record
~ t e d _monthly..
•· ·
·· .
·

--

· The Ali,mni Record 1s pubh~hed quarterly throughout the
year under the editorship of Katharine Lewis, '27.
The Rollins Animated Magazine. Unique among the :Rollins publications is ·the ''Rollins _Animated Magazine" is~ued
annually during Founders' Week. The contribuiions are by
well-known authors, and are -· presented by the · au~hors •in
person. · Each year from fourteen- to sixteen di.sti~guished·
editors, novelists, ess~yists and poets appear as "contribu- ·
tors" reading their · manuscripts before· a larg_e. audience· of
delighted "subscribers." The director of _the New Yor_k
_Public · Libraries said of the "Rollins Animated Ma·gazirrc":
"From my point of vantage,_· it seems ·to me that there-.-is
altogether too much pririted . matter iri · the world; and for
this reason I am pleased :t o know that there is orie magazine
tllat is spoken ·and not printed.".
·
·

.

;.
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ROLLINS INSTITUTE. OF STATESMANSHIP

Three sessions of the Institute of Statesmanship .have bee_n
held at .Rollins College .during which the following subj~cts
have been discussed: "The Future of Party . Government in
the United States", "The Formation of Public Opinion", and
"Our Changing Economic Life". The Institute did ·not meet
in 1932.
ROLLINS INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

Several sessions of the Institute of Religion have -be.e n held
at Rollins during previous winter terms. The discussions
have dealt with present-day trends in religious thinking.

THE SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE OF IN'.I'E-RNATIONAL REL_ATIONS CLUBS

The International Relations Club of Rollins will be -h ost
to the Ninth Annual Southeastern Conference -of International Relations Clubs from February · 24-27, 1932. · The
membership of the conference consists of clul?s from sixtyeight colleges in the eight southeastern states. It has met
annually since 1924 under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and has _as its purpose the
formation of closer contacts among the member clubs and
the -exch~nge of ideas -concerning their· activities, . but discusses topics of timely interest in world affairs besides. _''The
United States and World · Peace" will be considered in the
N·i nth Annual Confere)].ce, with conferences on· "The United
States and the League of Nations-: The Kellogg .Pact", "The
United States and the World Court", and "The United
States and Disarmament". The conferences will be carried
on in accordance with the Rollins Conference -Plan apd the
leaders include Edward Filene, Irving -Fisher, James ·G.
McDonald, Fre~ B. Smith, Jane Addams, John Martin, ·M rs.
Edgerton Parsons, Frederick Lync.h, Charles A. Bauer, a·n d
Hamilton Holt.
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-STUDENT ACTIVITIES
· Cooperative Student -Government ·_Student activities at Rollins College . are controlled by _
the
students· with ·the ·cooperation of the Administration · a-J?.d.
Faculty of the College. · The authority of the student body _
is vested in the Student Association which has for ·its purpose
the confrol _a nd management of athletics and other .student
activities, the _promotion of good fellowship and the e~force~
ment of law and order-in the student body of the .College . . ·
Upon registration, a regular student automatically"- be·coµies
a member of the Rollins -Student Association . . Members: of
the f acuity be~ome members of this o~ganization only by
special election of the student body.
The executive and judicial _powers of the Association _are
vested in the Student Council which is composed of the·-officers of the Student Association arid -one man and :one wom·a n
from each -of the three· upper classes and one tnan from the
freshman class who _are elected -by the students ·e arly each
fall. · For the general maintenance of good order·_a nd -proper ,
conduct, the · College depends to a great extent upon the _
voluntary application of the RolliJls Col_lege Honor T.radition
enforced by the Stu~ent Council and public opinion among
the students. .Major .matters of discipline ·are handled ·by
the Student-Faculty _Committee.
·

.. '..: ..

SoCIETlES .. AND ORGANIZATIONS

The various interests of a wholesome student life are :Sus-. tained and promoted by_means of appropriate organizations. --

The "R" Club

-

-..

The "R" Club is composed of letter men who have ·e arned -their major or min-0r ."R"s. It also · includes· the managers
of the different teams. The purpose of the club-. is·to prom9te _
greater athletic interest.

- W. A. A.
The Women's Athletic Association -was organized to promote and foster -the highest s·p irit of_spor~smanship and· coAll women students interested ·operation among the . girls. · ._
in clean sports a_re eligible to apply for membership. - · -61
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Rollins Art Club_
The Rollins Art Club was organized in 1928 to ·stimulate ·
interest in art among the student body. Students registered
in the Art Department ·_ are . eligible to membership. ·· The
Club is affiliated with the Southern States Art League.

-

Stud_io Club
The Studio Club is · open to upperclassmen· majoring in
Art, or who have in some way distinguished themselves in
the Art field. The Club keeps in touch ·wi'th Natiotial Art
organizations and educational ·groups. The aim is to stimulate interest in Art and its development in this community.
_ Little Theatre Workshop
. The Little Theatre Workshop presents many fine plays
throughout the year. During the season 1931-1932, the
Workshop presented in- addition to two groups _of (?Ile-act
·. plays, "The Admirable Crichton", "Little Women",-"Romeo
and Juliet", "The _Workshop Worries", etc. . Membership
is open _to students enrolled in the Department of Dra-matic
Art.
The Rollins Players
A group of a<:lvanced me~bers of The Workshop who _
--make road trips throughout the State accompanied by the
Director.
Le .Cercle Francais
Le Cercle Francais is a departmental organization, membership in which is open to those' who have a working knowledge of French. It is a_ffiliated with Le Federation de l' AUiance Francaise aux Etats-Unis et au Canada.
Circulo Espanol
Circulo Espanol was organized for the purpose of assist-·
ing students to learn Spanish, and is open to those who are
·
enrolled in the Departme11t of Spanish.
Rollin, Literary Society
·· The '"R. L. S." is a literary organization made up of young
women especially interested in creative literary work. Membership is limited to thirty.
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Gargoyle
Gargoyle is a secret order . made up of those who , have .
obtained .distinction. in some form -of. litera'r y work. ·T he fitst
Friday after the·· second ·Sunday in December has· been designated ·as "Gargoyle Day."
International Relations ·Club
The International Relations Club was organized durjng .
the year 1926-1927 under the auspices of the Carnegie"' En-: dowmerit for International Peace. ·Through this conn;ectio~· _.
the local club ·rec~ives current literature on related subjects. .
Through the broad experience and ~cquaintance of some-. of
the friends of the club, it is.able to present some distinguishe~l'
authorities and enviable personal contacts.
.
Rollins Key Society
The . Rollins Key Soci_e ty is an honorary society founded·
in 1927 for the purp.ose of fostering interest in· all campus
and scholastic activities and promoting the welfare :0f ·Rollins
College. Membership is open to juniors and seniors .. only and is based on their scholastic work and activities during
the first two years of college . .

.

Oratorical A ssociatidn
The object of this organization is to promote a higher
standard of literary . excellence at Rollins, through- annual
contests with other colleges and universities, in. debate, speech- _
contests, oratory _and: other forms of literary discourse. - In
addition entertainment programs and weekly radio talks are··
given by the members over Station WDBO, Orlando,· -F lorida.
Public-programs are also given -by association members before the High · Schools and various Clubs and Church societies.
-· Omicron Delta Kappa
Omicron Delta Ka.ppa, national honorary service fraternity; was installed at Rollins in · 1931. Membership js -·
conferred -o n junior and ffonior men who have -distinguished .·
themselves in campus activities.
·

. ::
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Pi Kappa Delta
Membership in Pi Kappa D'elta, national debating fraternity, is ·confined to those who have participated in at least
five intercollegiate debates.
··
· ,.
Alpha Chi Gamma
Alpha Chi Gamma, a men's literary organization, aims to
stimulate creative writing ·a nd provides through ·the · medium.
of informal_speakers an opportunity· for members to come in
_contact with people of literary note~
·

Phi Beta
. ;T he Theta Chapter of Phi Beta Fraternity, a musical and
dramatic art fraternity for women, was installed at Rollins
in 1923.
Rho Kappa Sigma
Rho Kappa Sigma is 1a local honorary chemical soc~ety.

0. 0. 0. 0.
This :is a men's honorary organization whose purpose is to
create, preserve and. foster _the·-.traditions and ideals of Roi. lins; to promote re·spect for the customs of the College; and
to develop a spirit of leadership and cooperation in the· stu..
· dent body.
Cosmopolitan Club
The object of this club is the cultivation of friendships
between persons of differe~t nationalities, and the promotion
of international goodwill. · Meetings are devoted to talks
and discussions on foreign lands and their problems-and to
social activities.
·
Esperanto Club
_
_
The ,Esperanto Club is a study club which is designed -to
meet the need of students · who wish to be able to form ·
acquaintances and friendships in many lands, but who do
not wish to do major work in modern ·languages/ .By -the
natural method of conversation, the Club prepare.s· its members for international correspondence and travel in any part · ·
of the world. Students joining are expected· to attend regularly as they would a course.

. ·• .
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Glee Clubs" The .College maintains three glee dubs . under th~ -leader- ·
ship of the . Director of the Conservatory of Music~ -a men's
· glee club; a women's glee club ·and a mixed glee· club. ·
A C appe_lla Choir
This choir has been organized to participate in the-services.
of the Knowles Memorial Chapel.
·
College Band
The College Band has been recently .organized and -memb_ers are chosen from stude·nts who have sufficient knowledge
and experience in the playing of band instrull)ents. ·

Student Trio
The Student Trio consists of piano, _cello and ·violin.
Violin E ns,emble
This is one of the newer musical organizations among -the students of the Conservatory.
·
Piano Ensembles
There are several student piano ensembles which give recitals during the year.
Instrumental Club
·This is an organization for those especially intercste_d · in
brass, string .and wind instruments.
-RELIGIOUS LIFE

Christian · Education
..
Rollins is l libera,.l Christian college, not teaching._ religious .
dogma, but endeavoring to maintain a wholesom_e relig~ous ·
atmosphere and to work for the development of Ch.it~tian
character by means of the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., special
speakers _at assembly, and the teaching of Christian ·philoso~ :
phy and ideals in the class rooms . . · The College maintainsa well-staffed Department . of Biblical . Literature and .
Religion.
.
It is the earilest desire of the faculty that principles ·of
justice, square dealing -and Christian manhopd shall ·control
the athletic and sportin_g activities of the student body. >AU .
.

•
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athletic managers are instructed and urged to , build up this
of- righteousness in the ..conduct of .their various
enter· spirit
..
.
pnses.
Christian Associations
Rollins maintains both a Y. M. C. A. and a Y. W. C. A.
The executive work of each organization is carried on by _a
cabinet composed' of four officers _and chairmen of standing
committees. The student cabinets ar(! assisted by a"dYisory
boards made up of people .interested in "Y" work who are
always ready to help ·the students in every possible way.
At the meetings of the two. associations, the programs vary;
at time.s a student leads the meetings, or there may. be an
open discu·ssion of a problem of interest to the students.
Once a -month an outside speaker ·is invited . to-the associations. Sometimes joint ·meetings of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. are held. · All students are invited and urged to join in the. services
of the five loca-I churches-··Baptist, Catholic, Congregational, _
Episcopalian and Methodist.
~

STU-DENT PUBLICATIONS

. Rollins College is noted for its .interest along literary lines
· and this interest is demonstrated _by the number of publications which it issues.
_Th~ following are members of the Rollins Publications
Union which has offices in a workshop provided by the Col- _
·
·
lege:
The Tomokan is a year-book published annllally by the
Senior class. It gives a complete resume of all the activities,
. organizations, and events- pertaining to Rollins, and to the
students and faculty of Rollins.
·The Flamingo, a magazine of drama, short . stories, · and
poetry, is sponsored by the English Department of. the .Col_
lege. · All material printed in the Flamingo must be approved
by a committee from the English faculty as well as ·by the
editorial staff. In ·this way. a remarkably high st~ndard has
been attained in this publication of undergraduate writing.
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The .Sandspur is a -weekly newspaper issued by t~~ . edi:' .
torial staff and the. journalism class .of the college.· It.prints.
all ·campus· and local news. It has the versatility_in _rf!a4iiig ·
matter of a city newspaper, and keeps th~ Rollins students
well posted through its editorial, social and ·news cohimns·.
ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

Because of the excellent ·and mild climate of Flo.rida, Rol·-lins is able to maintain out-of-dooi- athletic activities throughout the year . . Two_hours each day are set .aside as a· recrea- _
tion period in order to enable -the. students to- participate in
the sports in which they are: particularly interested.
·
Football
Rollins maintains both varsity and _freshman football
teams. The varsity . has an exte_nsive schedule.
Basketball
Basketball is also a major sport at Rollins with both
varsity and freshman_teams.

Tennis
Tennis is a gain~ which may be played throughout the
year at Rollins~ •.Teams are chosen by means of elimination ·
tournaments. The Central Florida Tennis Tournament is .
held at Rollins in February.
Golf
Rollins is fortunate in having several golf courses within
easy reach. Opportunity is offered for · play in . company
with champions.. A golf team ·is .ma.intained by die College . ..
.
Fencing
Instruction in fencing is offered to both men and women.

Aquatic Sports
Rollins is ideally located for \water ·sports and these occupy
a large place in the activities of the campus. Rollins has ·
always had excellent swimming teams.
·
·
.·
The ·Florida State lnterscholas·tic Aq0atic Meet· is held' ·
annually on the swimming course of Rollins College. ·Nearly,
all the high schools of the State enter teams. ·
·

\•
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Rowing ·
Rowing began at Rollins in 1903 and continued ~ntil 1912.
Three years ago the sport was revived and an end.eavor is
being ·made to stimulate an interest in it throughout Florida
and the South, where natural advantages exist in the lakes
and waterways. Through. the genero~ity of .Cornell Univer- ·
sity, ·Rollins has two excellent eight-oared shells .and the purchase of additional shells is contemplated when needed.

Intramural Activities
A full schedule of . intramural sports is conducted under
expert direction, including basketball; :volley ball, diamond
ball, golf and tennis tournaments. - Prizes are offered by the
College.
·

Eligibility Rules for Athletics
In athletics, the S_o uthern Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc_ia:.
tion rules are maintained by Rollins.

Camping Trips
Students at Rollins have · the privilege of enjoying .a real
camping trip in the wilds of Florida. The Wekiwa River is
noted for its beautiful scenery. There one may study all
manner of wild life, also ·pla:n t life. A log cabin on Shell
Island, three· miles from the spring, furnishes shelter· for
· eight Rollins students every week-end during the school year.
The weekly camping excursions are made by groups of students in canoes, under the · direction of Mr. Peeples, down
the picturesque Wekiwa River.
GREEK .LETTER ORGANIZATIONS

The Interfraternity Council is composed of the following
·
·
·
men's fraternities:
THE FLORIDA ·ALPHA. CHAPTER OF THETA .K APPA Nu FRATERNITY, installed at Rqllins in 1924. It occupies a· large

chapter house near the col1ege campus.
THE ALPlIA

Psi

CHAJ>TER oF KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY

(Southern), installed in 1927. It owns _a nd occupies a new
brick house with ·spacious grounds adjoining the campus and
overlooking Lake Virginia.
·
·

'· .. ...
.
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Pu1 SIGMA FRATERNITY (local), organized dun~g . .
1926. It owns and occupies a new chapter house overlooking · ·
Lake Virginia. ·
·
·
KAPPA

X

·-

.

(local), organized in 1929. It occupies . a .
chapter house near the campus .
. THE DELTA RHO GAMMA FRATERNITY (local), organized
in 1930~ It occupies a c~apter house near the campus.
rHE ~o LAMBDA Nu FRATERNITY (local), organi_
z ed in
1930. It occupies a chapter house near the campus.
The Pan~Hellenic Assodation is- composed of the following
sororities:·
THE

CLUB

THE ·ALPHA M~.J.CHAPTER oF GAMMA PHI BETA So~oRtTY, ·

installed at Rollins in 1928.

.___-

THE ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER OF PHI Mu SoR0RITY,

in-

stalled at ·Rollins in · 1929.
T~E

FLORIDA GAMMA CHAPTER OF P1 BE.TA PHI SORORITY,

installed .at Rollins in 1929.

.

THE UPSILON BETA CHAPTER . OF CHI OMEGA SORORITY,

installed at Rollins in 1931.
· _ TH-E BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER OF ALPHA PHI SoRORITY,

stalled at Rollins in ·1931.

in-

·

THE DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
SORORITY, installed at Rollins in 1932.

All of these· Sororities occupy chapter houses located near
the campus.

.
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SCHOLARSHIPS -AND -LOAN FUNDS _
S-cH04RSHIPS ·
It has been the practice of ·t he Board of Trustee·s of :Rolli:µs
College to provide -a _number of honor scholarships. · Some
of the special scholarships noted below are included in this
list of honor scholarships. These scholarships are not open
to new s·t udents. Any student desiring to apply for a scholarship should _call upon or write to the Dean of the College. ·
-The following points are considered in -awarding these
scholarships:

1. Evidence of need.
Possession of high moral character . .
3. Loyalty to and maintenance of the standards of Rol·
lins College.
2.

4. _ Maintenance of a superior scholast~c standing.
· A scholarship may be cancelled if at any time the recipient
fails to conform to the standards of award.
·
In case a student who has a scholarship transfers to an..:.
other institution he shall refund the amount previously
. granted before being given dismissal papers.
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS. ·· The -following scholarships hal'e ·
been established in honor of the persons narned who have
contributed to the endowment of the College, or to the
endowment of spe~ifk scholarships. ·
·L · THE CHASE ScHOLARSHIP, established in honor of the
late Loring Augustus Chase.
2. · THE HAL~ ScHOLARSHIP, established in honor of the
late Mr. and Mrs. -Charles Henry Hall, of Evanston, Illinois.
.

.

3. THE MARK ScHOLARS~IP, established in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles LeRoy Mark, of Fredonia, New York. _ - ·

4. THE Scorr ' ScHoLARs.ii1P, established in lionor of Mr.

of.

and Mrs. John F. ·Scott,
Pittsburgh, Pennsy!vania.
5. · THE BURLEIGH ·SciioLARSHIP, established in honor of
the late Mrs. Matilda Burleigh.
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-6. THE· PEARsoNs ScHoi.ARs-HtP; _established _in .grateful
rec;ognitiori of the gift to the College· of $50,000 by the ·late
Dr. D. K.- Pear&ons, o( Chicago, and donations made ·- to .the
Endowment Fund -by faculty and. students-during the years·

190j-1905.

- .

7. THE ANGIER ScHOLARSHIP, establis_h ed in honor of A~
E. Angier, of Boston, Massachusetts, is· available for ·young·men only.
·

J. Jr., ·

8. . THE WYETH SCHOLARSHIP, endowed by Mrs. -E.

Wyeth and M~ssrs. H;enry ·B. Wyeth, John · H. -Wyeth;
and George A. Wyeth,- in memory of their husband and
father, John H. Wyeth.

9. THE :{>ALMER ScHOLARSHIP, established ·i n _honor .of
Francis Asbury Palmer.

10. THE DUVAL SCHOLARSHIP, available for a graduate
of a High School of Jacksonville, .Florida, _e stablished in
honor of the f ol~owing donors to the Endowment Fun'tl: _
J. W. Archibald, E. P. Axtell, Hon.-N.- P. Bryan,.- Coons and.
Golden, R. V. Covington, -H. & W. B. Drew Company, ·Col. .
E. C. Long, Mrs. E~ J. McDuff, J. R. Parrott, E. P. Richardson, C. B. Rogers, Charles P~ Sumner, Union Congregational
Church, Edwin S. Webster and Lorenzo A. Wilson.

11. WoRTHINGTON SCHOLARSHIP.

The income of the
Eliza Worthington Fund of $1,000, created by the Hon. :Augustus Storrs· Worthingt_on, of Washin_gton, -D.
and. M·rs·.
Lucy Worthington · Blackman, of Winter Park, in memory ·
of their mother.

c~,--

12. LITERARY ScHoLARSH1Ps. Through the generosity of
friends, "Literary ·-_ Scholarships" are sometimes awarded
which pay the tuition of students who have shown u~usual
ability in creative writing during their high ·sc;ho~l course.

13. Sc:aoLARSHIPs FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS . . Rollins offers
a numbe·r of teaching scholar.ships for foreign · students. · _·
These are awarded thro~gh the _Institute of International ·
Education.

;·

..
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. LOAN .. FUNDS

A number of students, especially men, earn a part of thefrexpenses while attending Rollins. A studentis honored at
Rollins for an honest effort of this kind, and -many of the
best students pursue this method of partial support throughout their whole college course. In no instance ·is it advisable
for a student to try to earn his entire expense while attending
college. New students are expected to have · on .hand funds
sufficient to pay the majo.r portion ·of one year's expenses,
-as the number of jobs is .necessarily limited and .most of those
available are naturally taken by upper-class students. Full
particulars may he obtained by writing the College Treasurer. All students expecting to earn any part of their expenses
must · apply to the _College Treasurer before · coming to
· Winter Park. ·
·
Exceptional scholars-hip, financial need, and promise of
_ potential leadership or unusual ability shall be the basis on
which aid is granted.
In case a- student who has. been granted a loan transfers
to another instit~tion, -he- shall pay back the · loan in full
_before being given dismissal papers.
_ _
_
ELBERT H·. GARY LOAN FUND. Many worthy: students of
limited means may profit by the generous gift ·of Judge
Elbert H. Gary who has recently created a loan · fund of
$25,000 to be used in helping ambitious and hard-working
boys or girls to secure a college education which they could ~
not othe·rwise ·afford. Except in very great emergencies· loans
will not be made to new students.
. RoLLINS INVESTMENT LoAN Fu~o. This . is a new ·emer- .
gency loan fund with _resources amounting to about $5,000.
Small sums are_ loaned to _approved -students at · 6% with
ample time ,for repayment. It is used- to supplement the
other loan funds, especially for seniors.
· SENIOR Lo AN FuND. A small fund started by the senior
c;lass of 1929 which has been increased by subsequent classes.
Available only to seniors.

_HONORS AND PRIZES

..

Algernon Sydney Sulliva·n -Award
In 1925 the New .Y ork Southern Society, .in order to p~r-.
pet:tiate the memory of -its esteemed founder, _e·stablishecl the ·
Algernon Sydney Sulliv·an Award._ This award, ·. which · is-_ a
bronze medallion, is intended to "recognize and -encourage
in others those same principles of love for and ·se.rvice . to
men, which were his dominant characteristics."
. Rollins College has the: honor of being -one of the fourteen
Institutions .chosen to bestow this award. It may be given
each year ·to not more than one man and one woman ·of_ the
· graduating class and to one other person who is not a student
at the College.
.
· · ''The recipients of the Award shall be chosen by -the fac~ ·
ulty of the College. In the selection of the ·recipient_~, pothing
shall be considered except the possession of such characteristics of heart, mind.· and conduct as evince a spirit of ·1ove .
for and helpfulness toward other men and women."
The first award of the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medal- .
lion by Rollins College. was .made in .1927 to Mr~ lr\Ting
B acheller, the distinguished novelist~
·
·
~

,•

·.,
...

.

- The Howard- Fox Literature Prize ·
A prize of $50.00 _is offered by Dr. Howard ·Fox, of New
York City, for the _b est piece of literature -produced by a
student at Rollins College. In awarding this prize, original- ·
ity, human interest and-~craftsmanship are conside. .red.
Flossie Hill Short Story Prize
This prize is offered by Miss M. · Flossie Hill, of. ·Fort
Myers, Florida. Miss Hill is -a Rollins alumna deeply -i.n terested in stimulating productive work among the .Rollins
students.

'

.

••

·-··f

·. Chi _Omega Prize
· A prize of $2-S.OO is awarded by the Chi Omega Fraternity
to the Junior girl whose scholarship and -conduct duri_ilg the
previous three years of her course has . been the
meritorious~

mos~
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Rolli'n.r College
Sprague Oratoric'!l Prize Conte.rt
. This contest was· originated ~y Pi Beta Phi Sorority with
the co-operation of Dr. Robert J. Sprague. It -is sponsored ·
by Pi Beta Phi Sorority and Kappa Phi Sigma Fraternity.
in memory of Dr·. Sprague. Original speeches are written, '
committed and delivered in competition before the college
assembly or a public audience.
.

.

Economics Prize
The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority offers a cash prize to. the
girl who has the highest scholarship record in Economics .
. The object of the prize which will be awarded at commencement time is to create interest in this field among the girls.
Little Theatre Prizes
The Little Theatre Workshop offers a prize for the best
presentation of a One Act Play, and Pi Beta Phi S~:>rority
gives a prize of $10.00 for the greatest improvement made
by a student in Dramatic Art.
Phi Mu Athletic Trophy
. The Phi Mu Fraternity qffers· a cup as an athletic trophy
to the best Upper Division· girl athlete who has earned her
"R".
I nterfraternity Cups
Through the generosity of President Holt and- under the
.auspices _of the Panhellenic and_Interfraternity Council cups
.are presented each year to·the fraternity · and sorority having
the highest scholastic group standing.
· VoUey _Ba/,l Trophy
The Gamma Phi. Beta Sorority awards · a trophy to the
sorority or girl's dormito_ry winning the volley ball tournament. Permanent possession may be obtained by winning ·
the trophy for three consecutive years.
.The Bacheller Prize Contest
The Senior High School students of Florida are invited
to come to Rollins Coll~ge during Founders' Week and deliver original orations ·i n competition for the .prizes offered

Honors and Prizes ·

'1li

by Mr. Irving. Bacheller and the J[lorida Historical Society.
The orations. are -s ent to -a board of judges and the ·autho~s ·.
of the best ones are called. to Rollins to deliver them. - The·
contest coristitutes one of -the notable o~casions o{ l~e year. :
Kathleen Shepherd, .W inter Park, arid Lillian Jordan; Dania,-· ·
won the gold medal 1n 1931. Virginia E_arle,. and Edwin
Shinholser, Sanfor-d, won the Florida Historical Society ·
prizes -in 1931.

Allied Art,s Society Prizes .
The following prize~ are offered-by the Allied A-rts Society .
of .Winter. Park, of which Mr. Irving Bacheller. is ·Presidein~ .·
The. ,;:om petitions -. are all open t? Rollins students.
. .
L The Ponce de Leon Prize of $100.00 .for the best poem
by a native or winter resident of Florida.
.
·
2. A prize of $50~00 for the best poem submitted at. the
monthly meetings of the Poetry Society of Florida.
3. The Quill Drivers prize of $35.00 for the ·best _short
story, and $15 ..00 for the second prize.
4. The Music Makers prize of $50.00 for the best unpublished musical composition.
5. A prize of $50.00 for the best one-act. play,_masque,
pageant or musical comedy submitted to the Society~
6. A prize of $15.00 for the best painting .in oil -or water
color submitted by an undergraduate and · $10.00 for the
·
second prize.
7. · A prize of $10.00 for the best picture in pencil; charcoal or monotone submit_ted by . an undergraduate.
8. A prize of $10.00 for the best pi~ce of sculpturing.
9. A prize of $5.00 for the best piece of hatik wotk.

. •
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-INDIVIDUALIZATION-IN EDUCATION
The R~llins College Coiif;rence Plan . which is ·.n_ow in'its sixth year is almost entirely co~cerned with method and.
not with content. The conference plan was an experiment in
individualizing methods of teaching. About two years ago
-the faculty of the College turned its efforts to the study. of ·
the question of the individualizing of the curriculum · and
charged its Curriculum Committee with this task. .Last ·y ear
a student committee was appointed to study the same -ques,;,
tion. -In January, 1931, President_Holt assembled a conference under the chairmanship of Doctor John Dewey and
asked the members of this conference to study the problem
of _the ideal curriculum for a liberal arts college.
From a preliminary study of the reports assembled at this
conference, the Curriculum Committee of Rollin·s College
presented a group of recommendations to the faculty in the
spring of 1931. While tHis report could not -possibly attempt
to revise the content of _all courses .in the curriculum, it did
represent some far reaching changes in the education ofthe
individual student. This report was adopted by the unani-mous action of the faculty and its _provisions became effective at the opening of the fall term in September, 1931. It is
altogether probable that during the present year the Curriculum_ Committee will · complete its study and make a final
rep(?rt recommending additional changes.
_
_
The ideal at Rollins -is to substitute learning for instruction, to encourage the intellectual curiosity and enthusiasm
of the student, and to -d~velop the individual in the manner
best suited to ·him. The new curriculum plan combined with
the Rollins Conference Plan might well be termed "Individ:..
· ualization in Education".
·
This individualization begins the moment the student ap~
plies for entrance. Admission to the_College is ·not based
solely" upon the presentation of fifteen -acceptable units_. - In.:
stead the empha.sis is _- placed upon actual graduation fr9m a
-·. secondary school, the College placing no restriction upon the
distribution of the units other than to state that they should
be correlated to the curriculum of Rollins. _The College
scrutinizes very carefully the ind~vidual himself, collecting
extensive biographical data concerning him and requiring a
·
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lndiviualization _in Education
personal interview to be had with some. officer of the C~llege
before ·the studenes. application is conside.red ·by· the Coin~
mittee on Admissions.
Once admitted' ·the education of the student becomes _an ·
individual problem · with . the Colle.ge. · He ~s assigned. ~nadviser and given every aid -b y the deans -and faculcy int~
development of an . individual program of study. Registra~ ·
tion does n,ot tak~ place in th~ conventional manner, but
instead the student outlines, with the help of his.- adviser a~~r_ ·
th~ approval ·of the Dean of the College, the plan -he has for
meeting the requii:ements for _entrance into the Upper ·
Division. Once iri the Upper Division, his program devo~sitself almost entirely to the .acquiring of a competence .i~ agiven field of knowledge. The plan_is ·to permit the individual ·
to share in his own education.
_
· The new curriculum plan virtually abolishes the fQur class categories of freshmen, _·sophomores, juniors· and seniors a~d ·
creates instead a Lower Division and an -Upper Division·.
Likewise, the criterion of _a ccomplish~ent in fact has replac.e d.
the conventional system of credits based upon time. Every
entering student, even transfers from other institutions, will
go first into the Lower Division, remaining there ,as· long as
necessary.
The arrangement of the curriculum is such that the. emphasis is placed upon generalizatiori in the Lower Division
and . upon specialization in -the Upper D~vis~on; · however,
there is some spe.cialization in the Lower Division .. and· some
generalization in·the Upper Division, the student going -'g rad- ·
ually from one to the oiher~ Realizing .that the fundaniehtal
courses in mathematics an"d -the sciences as well ·as -iii'. other
fields are· meant particularly for those who are going
do
advanced work · in .-the,se ·subjects, special courses geri-e-talized
in character have been- developed in most ·-subjects -· in .the ·
Lower Division. In 9ther words, the ·curriculum of _the Lower Division .ha.s been designed to enable a student -to o~tain
· a ·broad knowledge in several fields and yet iif himself _for· ·
later specialization in_some one field .. · Courses .in the· Uppe.r _
Division will be· adjusted to the needs .of the individual. 'Instead of limiting the teaching schedule of the instructor _.o n
the time basis alone,- Rollins has assigned eac~ in~tructor a ·_
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given number of ·students. only, thus permitting the-- teacher
to· adjust the instruction to the· individual.
In the Lower Division ·t he student will fill in the gaps in
his preparation and lay a broad foundation for the -special- .
ized work he is to do later in the Upper D~vision . . Before
_being certified for entrance to the Upper Division, Jhe stu.dent must convince the Board· of Admissions to the . Upper
bi vision that he ·has a designated proficiency in English, a
foreign language, Mathematics, History, the scienc~s, and .
social and ·economic institutions. He also must demonstrate
that he is physically fit. He will be expected to give evidence
of character, general intelligence, purposefulness and responsibility in t4e ·use of leisure . .The work of the students ·will
be checked at frequent intervals as has been the custom in
the r,a5t. A student will be made to justify his intentions as
· to the work he _plans in the Upper Division and after the plan
. has been approved, he · must comply with its provisions before receiving his Bachelor' of Arts Degree which hereafter
will he the only one granted by the -college.
·
Even the requirements for graduation -are individualized.
· The Rollins degree is no 16nger evaluated in terms of courses,
· credit hours, points. or terms of residence. 1)~ college wilI,
· _however, keep records of _the work accomplished by st,udents
and provide such records for students who need them for
· transfer into pro'fessional or graduate schools. · Instead o_f a
grading system of letters or percentages, th_e college -has
substituted a statement by the instructor indicating the· accomplishment of the student, his apparent _intellectual ability,·
his degree of application to the subject and his _integrity. The
only requirement dealing with length of residence other t_h an .
the fact that no student will be granted a degree,- regardless .
of work done elsewhere, in less than a period of oite year, is
that a candidate. for a-degree must succeed in gaining admission to the Upper Division of the college within a _period of
three years.
1

1

· ·

Briefly the New Curriculum Plan:
1. Divides the student body into an Upper and ·a Lower
Division.

-::

.....
.. •.

Indiviualization ·in_E·ducation ,
2. Provides for . a s_ufficient .distribution ·of ·work in the
Lower Division to give the student a broad foundation ·uponwhich to build later work.
·
·
3. ·Provide$ ·in the . Upper Division for inten·sive work of
such character that effective mastery of a fi~ld is obtaine~.
4. Eliminates fro·m both divisions -the accumulation of
credits in t~rms of .courses, .hours, or points .as a ·means of
graduation.

5. Elimin;ttes from both divisions the present. conception
of the time· element.

·-

6. Provides a comprehensive review and evaluati~n of
certain specified knowledge which, together with estimat~sof ability -and of character from the. 'instructing st~ff; s~all
form the basis for . transfer · from· the Lower to the Upper
Division.
·
·
7. Provides a comprehensive review .and evaluation of
the student's intensive w.ork · in the Upper Division, the cer.:. - ·
tification of. which shall form a requirement for the degree;:
8. Provides for a periodic consideration of the student's·
work in _the Lower Division as a basis for his con_tinuation as
- a student in the College.

9. Admits transfer students only . to the Lower .Division
where they shall remain until ~ertified ·by the Board ·of Admissions _to the .Upper Division.
10. Requires a . minimum residence period _of -one_.year .
before admitting a student to candidacy for· a degree.

. .11. Offers work leading · to _but a single baccalaureate ·
degree, the Bachelor of Arts.
12. Continues the organization of courses· in conc~ntrated
units on the bas-is of three ternis of three months each. -.
13.

Provides. for
classes
of not. more than twenty
students.
.
.,
. .
.

14. ·Retains the informal and intimate rela_tionship be~ ·
tween instructor ·and student that is the essence . of,-the- conference plan..

.

:
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15. Arranges class schedules to meet . the needs ·of the
students, and to fit the work 9£ the specific courses.
16. Provides a ·s tatement of accomplishment for ·such
students ·as request it for the purpose of transfer; or entr~nce
to a· professional schooL
17. Retains the present requirement of graduation from .
an approved secondary school, or the equivalent, with a·t
least 1_5 units ( 12 units~· if from a senior high school) for
entrance, together with such additional information ·as may
be obtained by questionnaires, health certificates, and personal interviews.

'
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ADMISSlON OF . STUDENTS
·· The educational facilitie~- of · Rollins: College are. 9p.en·: .t o..
both · m.e n _and women. A:s the numbe-r 9f .new stud~nts that:': ·
can be admitted in any one year is: limited; ·it.• is .the _pur.pose
of the College to-select students whose qualities of .·c haracter, ·
personality, · intellectual ability and int~rests in scholarship
fit them to pursue a college course with profit. · All ':pertjn;ent ·
facts in -a candidate's record are considered in ·1:he .a dmission
of students, but undue delay in m~king application may prevent the consideration of the candidate for admission~ , ·Application should the refore be ·filed as early as_possible.. . ·
All candidates for admission to the College :must offe_r sat...
i$factory testimonials of good . moral . characte:r.; and . those
that have. been members of other: colleges mus~ pr~sent te.r. tificates of honorable dismissal. Every new_ studen_t·:must
furnish a certificate of good .h ealth . . The schola~s_tic require-:ments for et?-trance may be satisfied by (1)-certifkate from
the Principal or Headmaster of an accredited high or preparatory school, or · (2) certificate of examinations, or ·(3)
examination. Ordinarily, candidates ·are not admitted unless
they can meet the requirements in full.
··

Application Procedure

The following procedure :is , required before a stude·n t can ·
be conside.r ed as _an applicant for · admission · to · Rollins .
College.
·1. Application for Admission.
.Students desiring admission to Rollins College should .send.
for an Application for. Admission blarik. . This -,_should·
filled out by the _prospective student and mailed
D.e~h
of Rolli~s College, with the ten-dollar application fee . .. This .
fee is paid ·but once by any student and
refundable-. o_n1y
in the case of those who have completed the ap.plicatjon-·procedure and have been definitely refused _admission ·'b y- the
College;
·

to the

be

is

After the r:eceipt of the Application for Ad_mission blank
an_d ·the application fee., the following papers wiU be -sent :o ut
by·the .Office of the Pean.
·
·
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2. Entrance Question.naire.
The Entrance Questionn.m re is sent to the Supervisor
named on the Application for Admission blank. In aJ1swering the Questionnaire the student may take as much time as
is necessary to accomplish the work satisfactorily; but the
t'lank :must be filled ·out in _the presence ·of the Supervisor,
without help. A small photograph or snapshot is_required
as part of the Quest~onnaire.
3. Parent ·Questionnaire.
Because Rollins is very careful in the selection of students,
the_ parents of ~ach applicant are requested to .fill out a
questionnaire in order that_the College may have a· better
picture of the background and training of the applicant.
4. Certificate of Health.
The Certificate of Health is to be maqe out by a physician, preferably one who has had previous knowledge of the .·
health of the applicant.
·
5. ·Record of Secondary School Credits.
The Secondary School Credits blank is to go to the ·p rincipal of the secondary school from which the student · is
graduated. This transcript must show the number .of weeks
during which each subject _was studied, the number of redta- .
tion periods each week and the length of the period together
with the grade received.
·
-. For students who are ·still in school a preliminary blank
will be sent at the time of application and the final blank. for _
certification of credits will be sent direct to the school before
graduation.
6. Personal Interview . .
A Personal Interview with a representative of the College
. will be required whenever possible.
._
.·
Admission
·After an applicant has complied with all the foregoing requirements, his name will be placed before the Committee
on Admissions and he will be notified as soon as possible asto whether he is accepted, refused admission, or plat.ed ·upon
.a preferred list, ·t o be admitted if a vacancy oc·curs • . All ·

......
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applicants will receive notifi~ation before July 1 of .th.e .y~ar
in_which they · propose to enter.
.
·.
Young women who are applicants for admi~sion to Rollins
College are especially urged to enter their applications before
March 15, and young_men before May ·15, of the - ye_a r-- in_
which they propose to ent.er. While the list wiU •be _ke·p.t ·ope:fl.
after these dates and -applicants who .have _the · qualificati_ons
will be carefully considered, the chance of -disappoi~tmeiit ·
will be much less for those who make application -earlier~_

Entrance Requirements .
All candidate~ for achnission must present evidence· of the
satisfactory completion of a four year course of not le_ss than
fifteen units in a secondary school approved by a re.cog~ized .
accrediting agency, or in a secondary school that is a· meni..;.
her of the Association of Colleges· and· Secondary Schqol$ of
the Southern States, _or the.· equiv~lent of such a course as shown by examination. The major portion of the secondary
school course accepted for _· admission _s·hall. be· defi.nhely .
· correlated with the curriculum of Rollins· College. While ·
Rollins College desires to place no restrictions upon the ·secondary school courses the remaining units-should be _selected
from courses giving _evidence of the greate.st value to·the stu~ent in his college c.ou"rse sinc·e admission to _Rollins is on a
competitive basis. At least two units in the s~me language
must be submitted where a lang1.1age is offered. Prospective
applicants for admission are · advised to write the ·Dean ·of ··
the College relative to the selection of their' -units.
·_
A unit r~presents a year's study of a subject in a ~econdary
school. The -definition assumes· that -the academic year in-.
the secondary scho·ot is not less than the equivalent- of .thirtysix weeks with a class period of not less than forty .minutes
in length, and that- the subject is -pursued for five periods ·a
week; or that an _aggregate of two hundred minute.s a week.·
be allotted to the work _of a ·unit.
Ad~ission by Examination
Candidates -who are graduates o_f a non-accredited second- ..
ary school will be· expected ·to submit transcripts-.· from ·such
schools showing the subjects studied, and- in aqdition · will. be·
required to pass entrance examinations in four high,- school
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. Rollins College _
subjer.ts; English being one -of the fol!_r. Entrance ex~miriations will be given free of charge at the College at the beginning of the school year. Examinations may -be_· given · at .
other times, with the consent of the Dean,. for which a fee
of $3.00 is payable in advance to the Treasurer . . In no case
will the fee be returned.

AdmiHion .by Certificate of Examinatio~
Academic diplomas issued by the Regents of the University of the State of New York a·re accepted in all ·required
·subjects covered by them.
_
Certificates of the New York State Examination Board
are accerted.
Ce'rtificates of the College Entra.nce Examination Board
are acc~pted.
. . Jdmission by Certificate
Graduates of accredited secondary schools _are admitted
upon presentation of a certificate issued by the superinte..nd~
·ent or principal. Blank certificates may be obtained by applying to the Dean of the -College.

Admission from Other Colleges
Students from other colleges, seeking admission to Rollins
College, in addition to answering the entrance questionnaire
and complying with all registration requirements, must pre- sent evidence of honorable dismissal, a statement of·method
of admission, an ·official statement in detail of studies taken
by terms or semesters,, with standing in the same, · the exact
number of terms of attendance, and a . marked catalogue of
the institution -showing each subject that has been completed.
Students who transfer to Rollins from other colleges are
entered in the Lower Division, but may then gain admission
to the Upper Division if they can demon·s trate· that they
possess the proper qualifications. They will not be granted
a degree, regardless of previous work done elsewltere, in les_s
th~n a period of one year.
·

.

'·
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Admission of Studenis
Students Who Are Not Candidates for .a Degree
The College recognizes that it is desirable to: _p rovide for ·· ·
a small number of serious· students, who do not wish.to C(;lm:- .
ply with our . requirements for the· Bachelor of-_Arts degree,
and who will -not be candidates .for ·any d_egree. A_limited
number of such students. will; therefore, be admitted ·· and·
petmitted to ·elect such work as they .are qualified ·to p~_rsue~ ·
and to remain in· residence as long a_s they -give evide.rice _o f
a serious purpose and, as long as they-comply-with the othe_r
regulations governing' students. The College offers _this .
service to meet the needs of important cases and th~ necessities of the community as far as it is not inc0nsisteiit with
the fundamental purposes of the College and its m~mbership
in the Southern Association.-._
The admission and control of such special . student_s. re.s t . .
. entirely with the Dean of the College.

.
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STUDENT EXPENSES 1932-1933.
General Expenses
Payable on or before September 15, 1932.
Tuition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..;..__ _ _ _ _$400.00
Board _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·290.00 .·
Room-new dormitories
180.00
·Room-other do~mitodes
125:00
Student Association fee
..30.00
Contingent deposi
25.00
Health Fee
5.00
Application Fee ·
· 10.00 ·
Th~ board, room and .tuition may be paid ·in three install·ments on or before September 15, December 15, and March
15. Payment in this manner necessarily involves added e~pense to the College 7 hence, the rates are somewhat higher.
.Each installment is as follows:
·
Tuition
$140.00
··Board ---------------------- 100.00
·Room-new dormitories
65 .00
Room-other dormitories
45.00
Student Association Fee__
10.00
Contingent deposit and health -fees _are annual fees payable
when student registers. Application fee is payable once only
upon application for entrance.
·
(For explanation of general expenses see following pages).

Special Fees .
Music Tuition and Fees: (See special Conservatory catalogue for complete details).
Special Tu.ition Fee, (Academic, per term):
For less than ten hours, per hour_____~$12.SO
Registration Fee:
Special Students. Payable on first registration;
per year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Late R·egistration Fee:
.First day a·f ter registration day___
$2J)O
For each day _thereafter add $1.00 up to_ _ _ 5;00

Change of Cour_se .or Dropping Course: ·
Except in case of conflict, or on advice ofDean and· Adviser - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - . 2.00

Diploma Fee: _

5.00

College ·or. Conservatory of Music____._ __
Explanation of Fees

1.

The regular tuition fee of $140.00 pe·r .term-,
or $400.00 for three terms if paid in advance, covers· all
academic subjects. For less than· ten hours, . the tuit_ion fee _ ·
is $12.50 per hour. The _tuition- fee covers but .a small pa-r t
of the actual cost to the College, the balance of which is -met
by income from endowment funds and gifts from friends of
Christian education. ·
Refund of Tuition:
TUITION.

(a) For a _student leaving college on account of serious
illness or on recommendation of the medical director; ·:duj.ing
first two weeks, refund of three-fourths of tuition; . during .
. second two ,-weeks, one half of tuition; during th_irci two.·
~ n e - f o u r t h tuition; ~ft~r six weeks, no refund (u_nless paid for three terms in advance).
.
·
(b) For a studei:it leaving college for any other reason:
dudng first ~WO . weeks of term, one~half tuition; after first
two weeks, no refund (unless paid for three terms- in ad- .
v.a nce).
·
· ·
(c) A student will be · con.sidered in attendance at. the .
. College until the Treasurer's Office has been notified- ·writing by the Dean of the Co.Hege of a ~tudent's. withdrawal.
Claims for refund previous ·to such notification: will not be . ·
considered.
·

in

2. B.oARD. Unless -a spe~ial diet· has be~n prescribeif by .
. a reputable phy_sidan and approved · by- t~e _College·,._ Ph-ysi- '
cian, and that special· diet cannot b~ furnished·. at-the-College
Commons, all students not living at home are req·u iredJo 'e at

·,

·.
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at the College Commons, -which is conducted without profit.
For a period of less than_a full term, the rate for ·board is
$10.50 per week.
3. RooM RENT. The dormitory room rent is -$45.00 per
term, or $125.00 for three terms, if paid in advance._ This
applies in all ,dormitories except new dormito.ries, the rates
of which are $65 .00 -per te-rm, or $180.00 for three terins, if
paid in advance. No extra electrical equipment is allowed
in the room. · Service rooms are -provided in the dormitories
£or the use of electric iron_s.
Each dormitory occupant is required to provide four _singl~
sheets and two pillow cases. The laundry of these items is
provided by the College.
Refund of Room Rent:
. Up to end of first week of college term, ref-µnd of one~half
of room rent in .case of withdrawal; after first week, no re:..
fund.
4. STUDENT Assoc1ATION FEE. Upon registration a regular student automatically becomes a member of the Student
Association - which, in general, controls . the student enter. prises. He pays_, as part of his coll~ge bill, a fee of $10.00 a
term. This constitutes · a .special fund for the maintenance
and business~like management of student activities and
campus ·interests.
All such funds are handled by .the College Office .and ·expended only by orde.r of the Executive Committee of . the
Association . and the Faculty Committee on Activities. ·
Upon payment of this fee a _S tudent Association . tic:ket is
. given the ·student entitling him to ( 1) a subscription to the
S.and,pur; (2) a subscription-to -the Tomokan, (3) admission
to all athletic contests, (4) admission to all concerts and
lectures, ( 5) · admission to all debates and other activities,
specified by the Executive Committee, (6) a subscription to
the Fl~mingo.
The activities are conducted by the students with ,the cooperation of the administ_rative officers of the College~ Un- .
expended money apportioned to any activity is held oyer to
the succeeding year to _b e re-apportioned for ·the benefit of
student activities.
·
·
·

.
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This fee may be changed -at any .time by a · vote of the ·
Student Association.
5. CONTINGENT DEPOSIT. This fee, $2-5J)(), is to be deposited by
students at Rollins upon notification of :acceptance, and is refundable upon honorable dismiss·al or gr~dua- · .
tiori. Any charges outstanding against the · student will }?e ·.
deducted before any refund·~is made·. Should the - student
through breakage of materials or ·other charges deple_te this ·
deposit, it must be _replaced upon due notice.
-· · .

all

.

.

6. HEALTH · FEE. .$5.00 a year, ·required of all · regular
students.
7. APPLICATION FEE~ Upon application for admission .in .
the· College, _new students, whethe_r fresh-men·· or of advanced .
standing, pay the application fee of $10.00. .This fee ·is ·paid
but once and is refundable only in case a student is- not ·accepted for admission.
Payments
Tuition and fees are due ~·n d payable in full on or before .
September 15, 1932. Those who wish to avail thems~lves of
the privilege may settle board, room and tuition in install- .
ments payable as indicated above on September 15, December 15, 1932, and March 15, 1933. All charges .must .be ·
settled in. full before the stuq.ent attends classes . . Instructors .
will receive in their classes · only those students who h~ve
completed registration. The ~oard ,of Trustees r~serves. the ..
. right to cancel or increase ·any· of the fees listed or to add any
new _fees necessary to meet .any unusual conditions or emergencies.

.

;_;

ADMINIS~RATION
Conduct
of' Students
.

College administration --relates not only to scholastic work ·
but to the habits and influence of the individual student. . It
is· the duty of the · faculty and administration to reject those .
who are unprepared in scholarship. It is equally the_ir duty
to elimina_te those who ·are injuring the · scholarship, or."the
moral _standards of the institution. Such personal ·habits as
drinking, gambling and .licentiousness are contagious, harmful to the student body, and fatal to the individual ·ad4i_cted·
to them. No student whose personal conduct gives evidence .
of bad habits will be allowed to remain at the College. · ,_ ·
Rollins is jealous of the quality of its student body.. One
._of the duties of the Student Council is to ·maintain· a . high
standard of conduct in :the student body. Every .s tudent is
e4pected ·to observe the conventions and proprieties of refined
socie_ty, to be diligent in his studies, and to be prompt and
regular in attendance at the classes for which he is re:gistered.
Stude.nts are expected to attend all academic ·functions of the
· College.
.
.
·
. .
Any student · who is persistently negligent in academic
work, who violates the regulations of the College, who breaks
the laws of civil society, or _makes himself an -undesirable
citizen of the campus or ·community because · of speci_fic acts,,
or general attitude perversive of good order; may he warned_,
placed on probat~on, suspended, dropped .or expelled, · as th,e c;onditions warrant. A. student may forfeit his connection
with .the College without an overt act, if, in the .opinion of
·
the faculty, he is not in accord with its standards.
-A student receives the admonition and counsel of the administration of the College or his adviser, or both, before·the
infliction of any penalty. If a student gives evidence of ex._ erting a bad influence on others, or of failure to -derive benefit
fr~m his courses of study, he mar be required to withdraw. .
Automobiles

While Rollins College has .no rules or regulations prohibit-

ing students· from owni~g -and operating automobiles during
_·attendance at · College, students must drive carefully and
90
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comply· with the state and city regulations. · All st:udents
owning cars are required to lisf the license number and.:·make·.
of car with the Office of -the Dean.
·-

Dormit_o ry and Commons Regulations
The Board of .Trustees has adopted the following requirements for the College Dormitories and ·Commons·:
·
1. Every new student regularly enrolled in Rollins. Col-.
lege and not living at home is required to live in one o{ the .
College dormitories, until one · full year_'s work ·_ has :l?een
completed.
·

2. Every upper-class student regularly enrolled in Rollins ·
College and not living at home is required ·to live in one -of
the College dormitories ot in one of the approved fraternity
or sorority houses.

3. Every .regularly enrolled student not living at home .is
required to boa~d at the College Commons unless other arrangements_are made with the Treasurer of the College.
4. · Orily regularly enrolled students who are active, _u ndergraduate members of local · organizations may live in £-rater~ .
nity or sorority houses without special written approval of
the College Administration.

Physical Exami1iation .
All entering· students are required_to fu.rni_sh_a certificate
_of -good health before being admi~ted to matriculat~on.All students shall take a complete -physical and medical _·
examination each year. A conference with · the ·con.stilting ,·
psychologist .may form a part· of the· ex~mination.: ·The·· ex~ ·.
aminations will. be .given •by the college .physician and the ·
Department of .Physical Education. · Examinations,_·begi_nning with the entering students, will be made ·during the ·fir~t
week of the college ·year. A medical 0. - K. or- advice \Vill
then be filed so that no student shall enter any activity
throughout the year ·£or which he·or she is not physically_fit. ·:--·

.
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A bsenc-e s Fro·
.. m Classes

Rollins College ha$ no system of cuts or une~cused a_bsences. ._P rompt and ·regular attendance is a part of the· work
of each course. · A student who is consistently absent from
classes without th~ permission of his instructors -will . be
required to withdraw from college~ Whenever a student is
absent, it is his responsibility- to arrange with each of his
ins:tructors to make up the work lost. When it is necessary
for a student to be absent from the campus for one day or
more, he should rec~ive permission from his student De-an
before leaving.
Matriculation

A Matriculation Card is issued upon arrival to each stu-. q.ent who has complied with the application procedu~e . and
been accepted, indicating that the applicant is a regularly
enrolled ·student at Rollins College.
Matriculation at Rollins carries with it acceptance.- ·of the
ideals and st~ndards of the College a-s set forth in this catalogue -and agreement to comply with them.

Orientation Week
All entering students ·assemble at the College a few days
in advanc·e of the rest of the student body, in order to begin
their college work under more favorable circumstances than
are otherwise possible. ·Besides becoming fairly familiar
beforehand with the conditions under which they are to work,
new students are able to complete certain preliminary exercises which ordinarily _interfere with a- prompt and s.mooth _
beginning of ·the business of the year, and begin their ac- .
quaintance with -each other un~ampered by the distr,acting
· presence of a large body ofolder _students. During ·Orientation ·W.eek the administrative •officers of the College, several
me,mbers of the faculty~ and a number of selected upperclass
students
are .at the service of the new students.
· ·
.·
In the course of the . week new students complete . their
. regi_stration for the work of the year; take physical .examina- .
~ions; hear lectures _upon the use of the libr~ry,-~ow to.study;. care of health, management of finances, college regulation_s
and customs, and the new curriculum plan, visit the library
in smal_l groups under the guidance of conductors.
.

.
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All these -matters are of great importance to. new me.mbers
.of the College, . _SO much .- so. that _it is imperative _for ·_ alt of
them to be·. present throughout the period. Attendanc~ ·· is
there/ ore required of alf entering students.

Retervation of Rooms
Rooms will be assigned to n:ew stu4ents in order of re~eipt
· of applications. All ·rooms must be reserved in advance ·by ·
·payment of the $25~00 contingent deposit to· the College.·
Tre·asurer. Sh9uld a student who has reserved a room· by
making the advance payment decide ·not to enter college, th_is
·contingent · deposit is refunded; provided, however, a _ daim
is filed with the College on _or before September 1, and that
the _College is abl_e to rent the room to another applicant.
Students not residing in Winter Park and its vici~ity or in
·the homes of immediate relatives are reqt1ired to room-in the
College dormitories .and board at the Commons unles.s · other
arrangements are ma9e with the Dean .and Treasurer of the .
College.
Dormitory rooms are furnished with single beds with wire
springs, mattresses, dressers, study tables. and chairs. _. All
other furnis_hings desired a"re to be provided ·by the· studeµt .
Each occupant of a dormitory room must bring a pillow, four
sheets, two pillow slips, at least two blankets, one ·comforter, ·
one mattress pad, two bed spreads {or a single · bed .and. _
personal linen. All these articles should be plainly marked
with the ·owner's name.
·
.
Each occupant of a dormitory room wili . be required to
sign a receipt {Qr the furniture and equipment of ·his · room ..
and will be held responsible for its return· 1n _good condition
. .
.
·
. ·_. .
when ·he departs.
A student to whom a dormitory room is-assigned is obligat- .
ed for its rental for the -year, unless a!lbther s_tudent, not a
resident of the hall, agrees, .with the approval of the student
Dean, to occupy the room, paying the deposit and·rental -fees.
Students may not have ·pets in any college dormitory.
Waiting Lis.t
The names of applicants who do not secure admission. at the beginning of -the college year will ·be placed on the· wait-·

-· .
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ing list and appointments to vacancies made in regular o_rder
provided that the applicatien · is accompanied · by the customary retainer fee.

Corr~spondence
Communications in· reference to the personal welfare of
. men students -during the college year may be sent . tQ the
Dean of Men and that in reference to women students to.the .
Dean of Women. · Correspondence from prospective students
should b~ addressed to the Dean of the College, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida .
.REGISTRATION

Students will presen_t themselves for registration on the
days assigned for that purpose. Registration, the comple. tion of .which includes the payment of all financial charges,
af.ter the regularly appointed day subjects the student to a
late registration fee as follows: Two dollars for the _first
day and one dollar ·per day thereafter up to a ·maximum of
five dollars.
·
·
Students entering College late must make up all back
work within one month after entrance. All exc~ptions to
thi.s rule must be authorized by the Dean of the College·~

Lower Division
- All ·entering students will outline with the help of their
advisers and the approval of the Dean of the College and
upon the special 'form provided, the manner in which they
expect to acquire the achievements necessary for admission
to the Upper Division.
The extent to which a student will have. to .prepare himself
to me'e t the specific requirements that have been established
for the Lower Division will depend in a large tneas:ure· on
the nature of his prepa·r_ation before entering college . . Each
stud~nt will be able to. ineet these requirements in p·a rt ·and
will have to arrange his work in the Lower Division in such a
manner as _to overcome ·his deficiencies. The -student: may
prepare himself to meet the requirements in any manner that
,Ii>

.
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he desire·s,. whether ·it be ·by: attending courses,· independ~nt
reading or by o~er means.
.
The ~tudent· should, . if · possible, arrange to ·-do the: intro:
. ductory work of his major field in the ·~ower Division.··. · · .·
At . the beginning of each term, each Lower Divisi9_n stu.:. ·
dent will be ·required to state in. writing, on :t he registration card, what he intends to accom.plis:h -during the term,. · -Su_
ch ·
statements must be · approved by the student's .adviser arid ·
may be revised_by the .Dei1n of the-· Coilege~ . The· wQrk of- :. ·
Lower Divishn-students will be scrutinized. the end .o fea·ch
term, and students who do not, or are unable, to avail the-m'-..
selves, to a .sufficient extent, of the intellectual opportunities
offered by the .College will be dropped.
·
Students· electing to attend cours_
es will ·be required t~ ·con- .
form to such regulations · as ·a re. -deemed necessary by the
instructors for the conduct of the work of the courses ..
Failure to meet ·the requirements· -·for admission. to the
Upper Division in three· years will result in t_he_student being
dropped from college.
·

at

Upper Division
Students applying for admission . to _the Upper ·Division
should make application thirty days prior to .the · ti1:11e they
expect to appear before the Board of Admissions.At this time the student must, in consultation wi_th his ·
adviser and ·a major professor-and with .the approval.- the ·
Dean of the College, outline the :work to be accomplis.hed in
this division. A- special form w_ill be .provided ·for ·the pur- .
pose . . Such a · program shall . involve work of an extensive ._
character in a .selected· field of le·arniilg, with su~h -work_in . -.
relate.cl fields as seems desirable -in ·each case, together ·with
a limited_amount of work in other fields. . .
·.
The wo.r.k -of. :the major field .m-ust be -definitely correlat~d and must be posses-sed. of _· a reaso_nable . degre_e of . ·sequence.
In addition, an: increasing amount of-mental .e~ort ·: should be:
required as .the ·w·ork progresse~. • The limits of ·a .n.i~Jor_fi"eld _.
should be set for each individual and 11:eed- nof .correspond·
with the work a_
s organized in a ·department of instruc;tion.
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It is presumed that students will ordinarily _d-o . _the introductory work in their maj9r field during their · stay· in the
Lower Division. Failure to do so will, in all probability,
increase· the tinie ·needed to meet the requirements of the
Upper Division.
Changes in Registration
.
Ordinarily no changes are allowed in registration after the
regjstration card has been filed ·with the Registrar. For every
change tha_t i~ allowed,- a fee of$2.00 will be charged; unless
remitted by the Registrar or Dean of the College _for satisfactory reason.
n ·rop-ping Work
Work for which the ·s tudent has once registered cannot be
-d ropped except by formal permission secured through the
office of the Registrar. A course abandoned .without such
permission, or a _course . dropped after four weeks will be
recorded against the ·student on his permanent recqrd.
.

· Withdrawal
A student who wishes to withdraw from the College_must
consult the Dean of .the <;::one·ge before doin·g so and receive
withdrawal- card. This card is then presented to the _Regis- trar, who completes the withdrawaL
Probation
A studen~ may be placed on probation either for misconduct or if he fails to maintain satisfactory scholastic standing.
A student who is on ·probation may be dropped from the
College at any _time if he fails to maintain · a satisfactory
- ac:ade.mic standing. In addition~ such a student may· not .
rep~esent the College ·as a member of any · athletic ·t~am, or
in ,.any .other way, nor is he eligible to ·hold any .office, or to
receive financial aid of any sort. While on probation a .s tu.dent ·must comply with the ~estrictions outlined for· him by
-the Committee on Lower .Division Student Work. ·
·
· Any student dropped from the College, whose permanent
.residence is -not in W_iµter Park, must leave ·w inter "Park
within three days after being sent notice .to this effect in writing, .~r forfeit the privilege of possible re-entry to ·the College
and transfer to other institutions.
. -·
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. With the inauguration of the· New Cu.rriculum_:, Plan :a
more adequ~te ~ystem of . advisers ha~ . been ··developed. in .
order to guide and. as~ist the student- in accepting the new
responsibilities w4ich are placed upon him. Only those_· stu~
dents who are in ·sympathy with the ide·als and standa.rds :of ·
both conduct and scholarship at Rollins wilt he . p~rmitted·
to remain. The College_carinot . give undue t~me· to.~·t he _.reforming of those who are not in· sympathy .with its ·ahns _.· ~rid
standards. The new _ cur_riculuin bei~ . individualized_·.in.
character ·makes it necessary for _the .College to provide -satis~ .
factory counsel and . advice. for all students. · -Then, too; .
Rollins .selects its students· and aims to give ·special ·a~tention .
to the· proble.ms of the individual.
·
· . ·· · : · · ·
Much of the supervision of ·the· requirements of. conduct
falls upon the Dean of- Men and .the Dean of Women, while
the oversight. of · the academic _: requirem·e nts of.-the .College .
rests with the ·oean of the College. .These three have ·general oversigh_t of ·the ·manne_rs and morals of the . students .
and will inform parents of the scholarship _and cond..uct . of·
the individual student.
·
The .e ntire student body is divided into .small .groups- of
ten to twelve students and e~.ch group is assigned to a melll:ber of . the faculty who· will serve . as the. special adviser of ·
these particular students in all . matters affe_c ting their life·
on the campus. The ·adviser takes a special -int~r.esf in the ·
members of his . group, ·cultivates their acquaintance · and- is
of personal help as a counselor and friend. · As . far as is:
. practical, the deans work with and through the advi:~er . in
·helping the individual student.
.
.
. ·
·. ·
· It is recognized that some. students .will accept advic;e only·
from those people whom they like. In other··wor<:f:s people ·
like to choose their own advisers. In order to achieve this ..
. in so far as is possible, a ca.r ef ul study will ·be. rila~e . ·the .
student's record before assigning him to an ·adyis~r~ ·. In·
cases the student will first ·be interviewed.·. .Since· the ._a dviser··
not only gives1preli~inary approval to the student's ·courses: .
but is expected--to advise the student on all .manner of ·questions relative to his college course an.d his plans for life, the
deans will from .time. to time interview-both the advisers and·
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advisees to ascertain their progress .and will probably make
shifts qf advisees shquld _a thange seem ·desirable.
The student will find that there are numerous times ·.when
he _will need to s·ecure·. the advice and approval .of his ad:viser before proceeding with his course. It is hoped that _all
students ·will make, fµll use of this adviser system which is ·
now placed at their disposal. ·
The goal of education · is complete living . and complete
living in our complex world -requires varied seeking to fit one
for _it. _ Undoubtedly the student will _get most of this from
his courses and his contact with individual instructors; however, the adviseris expectecd to play a very important part
· in this seeking.
·
·
EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT'S WORK

Although the New Curriculum Plan eliminates from Rollins the grading system now in vogue and ab~lishes ·the accumulation of credits in- terms ·of courses, hours, points .o r
residence as a means of .graduation, obviously some evaluation of the work of the student is necessary. To take the
place of the old.system the faculty has substituted a periodic
consideration of the student's work to serve _as.-a basis .for
his- continuation in College a1;1d two formal evaluations of
his work, one when he applies for entrar1ce to _the Upper
Division, and the other when he applies •for his .degree.
The p~riodic consideration of the ·student's. work will be
based upon brief-but complete statements of his ~ccomplishment which will be furnished the registrar. by the professor.
These statements of accomplishment will be -made up.on a
special form -pro_vided for the purpose and will indicate the
. ·work done by the student, his scholarship and.app·a rent mental ability, his degree of application to the subject, his integrity .· and character and any other information ·concerning
him which . the professor believes should . app~ar ir,: ~he college records. A faculty ~ommittee on Lower Division Student . Work will be charged with the periodic consideration
of these reports which will be made by the professor at the
end of each term or as oftel'! as the committee desires. If a
student ·is not doing satisfactory work he and his parents will
be notified.
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A F acuity Board .0£ Admissions to.:the. .Upper Di_
vis_ion-_will_
have charge···of the formal evaluation· -of-th~ stude_ri~'s· _worl~
which comes at ·. the time of .his application- for ·e_n trance· to
the Upper Divi_sion. As _is set forth under ·the require~*ts
for. .entrance · to · the ·Upper' Divi_sion this . Facul~y Board Qf -..
Admissions will determine the _qualifications of #1e -~and._idates ·
for · admission . to the Upper Divisio,n.· The Boa.rd . piay
s~tidy itself, in such·mariner.as it sees fit, that the s~atementa. .
· of accomplishments presented by a candidate .fru_ly·.,reptes~nt · .
his preparation. · In addition the Board will · ·c on~der ·.dte .
estimates by the · student's instructors of · his _.ability . and
character. -T he · studen_t must · appear in person -. before the ·
Board before he is · admitted to. . the . Upper ·Division-._· ·..J'he
Board will_ certify the extent to which it finds the student_'s . ·
statements of accomplishments to be true· :~nd these ·~-e~ified :
reports shall then become a part · of the .student's college :·.
record as maintained in the registrar's. office. ·.
The formal evaluation of a student's work when he applies~ .
for his d.egree will be .supervised. by a committee ·of three ·
members of the faculty. Each ·s tudent will ·have his. qwn -_.
special committee . appointed by the Dean of- the College.
The committee will consist of the student's major profes~or
as chairman, one other professor under whom he h.as· studied,
and a third urider whom he· has never -studied.-· The: stu~·
dent's special committee will determine, in such-a manner -as
it sees fit, whether the, amount and· quality of the candidate's· ·
work are such as to· warrant his recommendation: to ·t,:ie: fac- · .
ulty for the degree. The committee will not lay .emphasis
the ability to remember minute details, but ,will concern itself
with discovering the _e xtent to which a . candidate · has the
. ability to apply·his reasoning powers to the critical:eval~tion··
arid us~ of information and generalization embraced in his
major field. These ·special committees wilJ certify ·to the.·
Dean of the Coilege the acco.mplishments of the_.·s tudent ·
giving at the same time their recommendations concerning bis :·
candidacy · £or ·t he · degree. These certified ·state·m ents ·will
become a- part of the student's· permanent. record -i·n ·tlie r~g~
istrar's office. ·
·
··
·
· · · · .:_. • · · Under the organization· of the New Curriculum· ·P lan ·the
student is required at all times to take the initiative~ • In the
-Lower Divisi¢n, this is done by tellirtg the ·s tudent just what :

on ·

··. ,.,-.
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he is expected to ~ccomplish, and -by putting him to the -nece.s sity of _showing _that _.he has met·the requirements before .
he is admitted to the wotK of the ·upper Divisio11:. Here the ·
student is- permitted a choice of fields, but ·he -is still under
the necessity of convincing his ·special committe_e · that .his .
work is of such character as ·to justify the committee in -recommending him for the.·degree.
_
Complete records of the work ac_complished by students
will- be kept · in the registrar's office. .Transcripts_ of these
records will be provided for students who need them for
transfer into professional and graduate schools. The New
Curriculum Plan is designe_d to help the student to . gove-rn
his own conduct and to develop his own ability, ,but no .students who fail, or are unable to avail themselves to a: sufficient extent of .the intellectual opportunities . offered by Rollins, will be permitted to -r emain in the Colle·ge. ·

.
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REQUIREMENTS. FOR -GRADUATIO-N ·
Tne award 9f the degree ,of Bachelor of Arts to .a .· student
.at Rollins College ·means that the College ·~ertifies ·th~t the:-·
student has acquired a ·specified ·broad fundamenta.l training,
a mastery jn ·. a field of specialization, and is ·in possession .o f
the moral qualities needed for good citizens_hip~ · · .
A Rollins degree is no longer evaluated- in .terms· of ~o~rses,·
grades, hours, points ·or terms of .residence but _d epends .upon
the student's fulfilling the required achievements. The work of the College is ·divided° into . two di_vision.s, a
Lower Division in which all . students · must a·c quire tjieir
broad fundamental · training, and _an Upper Division··wh~re
they are to obtain their specialized work.
SPEC_IFIC LowER DIVISION

REQu·mEMENTS ·

Any one of these ·specific requirements~ except Englisfi,.
may be waived by the Board of Admissions _to the Upp:er
Division, where it is appare.nt. t'o the ad7!1,ser a-nd t}i,e iepartment concerned, anrl the major department, if -chosen,. tliat ·
a student cannot meet a- given requirement with'out u·n due
expenditure of time and effort. . Waivers will be made .01":'Y .
~
-ch_stude.n ts as show co1!':pensati11g abilit'Y ·_ in oth!r
· respects, and who off.er an equivalent amount of work ·.i~
some other field.·
The student II1ay pr~p~re himself to meet · the -following ·
specific requirements in a~y_ manner he ·sees ·fit, ·whether :it be_
by attending courses, by independent reading .or by _othe-r
means, but he should r~member that whatever pla·n _he adopts
must be carried throng~ at least one term.
._
Students -who are deficie~t in ipathematics, ·physics, and
chemistry and plan to take courses in these subjects should
take them in .this order if possible.
.
(a)

English

-

.

--

.. . .

_A compete~ce. in ~~~!isb. ~ha:H i~cJ~dc t~e -~ability .to exP!ess .oneself. orallt i~ ~ ~1'~ English language ~ 9tdJ-rl:. ,·~taring
v1olat1on of the fundamental laws of grammatl~~·l ~•~ a,nd
t~e abil!~
~press <;>ne~~l.t, ~~ ~ -ri~I}~, ·\\jth c<>ni~~nce,
appeal, tt!\e!'t:st,
accuracy' and ~f.:ect1ve_n,es,s; ."
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{b) . At least-one Iorei.g..n language
A working knowledge in a ·modern foreign- language is
commonly understo0d to inclu.de the ability to -. read · the
foreign language ·in its literary· and scientific expr~ssions
with the mocierate use of a dictionary; to u,iderstand the
foreign language when spoken in a simple way; to speak the
language, though with the reserve of a foreigner; to write
ordinary correspondence and short compositions in -grammatically correct form.
·
Competence in either of · the classical · tanguages includes
a knowledge of the forms that constitute the skeleton of the
language, a fair-sized usable vocabulary· of common words,
particularly such as are .the source of English derivatives;
the· ability to translate, with moderate use of the :dictionary,
from the Latin of Vergil, Horace, Cicero and others ·of like
difficulty, or from the Greek of Homer, Plato and the writers
of tragedy; and · the ability to read in the Latin the poetry
of Horace and other· writers of the lyric, and
Vergil and
Ovid, or in the Greek, Homer and t~e simpler ·tragic poetry.
(c) Mathematics
A competence in mathematics include·s sucQ familiarity
with mathematical procedures as to enable a student ·to use
and to apply the information obtainable from standard text
books used in college courses in mathematical analysis
( survey course).
(d) History
The student - should have a comprehensive and general
uncle rstanding of the history of western · society, and an
understanding of the . development of institutions · and · of
international relations- and an adequate knowledge of the
geography .of the countries involved.
(e) Physics
( f) Chemistry
(g) Biology
.
_ The stud~n' · s~oultf·h'a ve an ,ade4Ua. e.conception of -the _
materi~l~wo,d d in which he lives;· · a•· }cnowiedge _- of the ·law
ancl
that prevajl- in this world, 'fc1mi,!iarhy with arid
abilit?•cto use the·. f1letho_ds -of the !=:Cientist in reaching conclusions,
and. an u11He'r sta~di~g. of the -unique i;de · that the
,

of

<

·,ora~r _

_
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physical . sciences are playing- in the development of our civilization.
.
He should also_- be .familiar wi_th the world--.Qf livi~g matter
and should kn·o w how living_organi_sms, including m:an, grow,
and reproduce their .kind. ·He _·s hould have an adequate con- ·
ception of the evolutiqnary cha~ges· that ·:have -~curre~l, ·and ·
that ar·e occurring, with particular . emphasis on ·the rol~s
played by heredity and by environment. He ·should ·be· able
to apply such hiformation to the solution of.
problems ·
-that co_n front him as a livi~g being.
·
(h) Sociat.and Economic Institutions
The student -should_not only be familiar with ·p resent-day
social and e.conomic institutions, but he should have an · ap- -.
· preciation ·of the conditions that have led to their -present ·
state of develop me~ t .and he ·- should realize th~ t such iRstitutions are still undergoing change.

the

. .,· .·

(i) Physical Fitness
In addition to the above ·academic requirements, admission
to the Upper Division will be -contingent on the student ·
maintaining. himself in:a condition of physi~al fitness _in - rela~
tion to his work as shown · by suitable periodic exam~nations~ ·
When a definite need for a corrective program ·is-di's.cov- .
ered in a student, the directors· of physical ·e ducation. ~ay,
with the approval of the college physician, require program
designed to benefit the student.

a

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO UPPER DIVISION .

Admission to the Upper Division is contingent ·on the . stu- ·
dent's demonstrating to the ~oard of Admissions to the
Upper Division:
,
.

1. That he is in -poss.ession . of the req_ms1te degree of ..
co~petence in each of the sp~cific Lower _-Divisi~n requirements.
2. That he has occupied the time, not expe:n ded ·.on spe- .
cific_Lower Division: requirements, in the profit~ble ·pursuit'.
of (a) additional academic work of his own selection, _(b)
.extra-curricular activities whether. of ari organized: nature or
not, and (c) the development _of general mental abilities~--

·, · ·
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moral characteristics, and appreciation of the fine arts and·.
·of nature.
It is not the intention\ of the College to -prescribe. here a
definite body of subject matter with which eve:r ystudent will
be expected to be familiar, but rather that -the _student will,
in consultation with his adviser, make an intelligent selection
of such work as will best: serve to round out his training
and fit him to meet the requirements of the College.
3. That he has acquired sufficient matudty to enable
him to make an intelligent selection of a field of-specialization
for. his work in the Upper Division.
_
These statements must be presented in writing at the time ·
the student makes application for admission to the ·Upper
· ·
Division. ·
Students should consult the description of majors, p. 108, ·
for information regarding introductory work that should be
taken in a given field in the Lower Division ..
UPPER DIVISION . REQUIREMENTS . .

At the time of application for admission· to the Upper
Division, the student must, in consultation with a major
professor, lay out the work to be accomplished . in . this
division and file his .application papers thirty days before he
expects to appear before the Board of Admissions.
Such a program shall involve work of an intensive character in a selected field of le_arning, with such work in related fields as seems desirable in each case, together with a
·
limited amount of work in other fields.
The work of the major field must be definitely correlated
and must be pos.sessed of a reasonab_le degree of _sequence.
In addition, ail increasing amount of mental · effort should
·
be required as the work progresses.
The -limits of a major field should be set for each individu~l and need not -correspond with the work as organized in
a department of _instruction.
··
It is presumed that students will ordinarily ·do the introductory work in their major field during their stay in the
Lower Divi~ion. Failure to do so will, in all probability,
increase the time needed to meet the requirements of the .
Upper Division.

. . . : ';;'. : .•
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Students in the Up.per ·oivision must: meet _the same- te~
quirements for· physical fitness as prescribed ·for_ ·• Lowe·r ·
Division students.
·
.
·, . . .
REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF

AR'i's-._DEGREE

A candidate for the .Bachelo1i of Arts degree . must prese,n t. · ··
a 'written application- containing a _detailed . account of ·the
work that he has accomplished_as a student -in ,_ the .. Upp.et ·
Division of the College; A sp-ecial committee made· up ·_ of · ·
the student's major ·professor as . chair.mail, one other ,profes- .
sor under w-hom he·has studied, and a third under wµom -he.
·has_never ·studied _shall then determine whether the amount
and quality of the candidate's work a_re such as to· -w arra.n t ·
recommending· him .to -the Faculty for the degree.. ·.. Candidates expecting to complete their woi:k -. at· _the end ·- of any
term must have their .applications in
office of. the .D ea~ of
the College a month before the end of the term. Degre~s
_·are conferred at the dose of the ·college year.
·
·

~he·

Reconsideration .of Candidates
In case the Board of Admissions to the . Upper Division
refuses the application for ·admission of a candidate to .t he ·
· Upper Division, . the Board may, at its discretion, permit
the candida~e to make a second application after a-··suitable
interval devoted to additional preparation . .
In like manner _the sped al committee of a can,didate for ·a
degree may make . similar arrangements, if ·the ·committee
'. does not find the candidate sufficiently _prep·a red ·to··: 'Yarrant
it in recom_ri1ending ·him for a degree.
·
PROFESSIONAL R:EQUIBEMENTS IN EDUCATION

Students desiring to obtain a college degree ··and :at._the
same time prepare for teaching may ente_r. colle·ge _·in - the
usual way and major in English, in mathematics; in science,
in a modern language, or in any · 9ther -subject .whicli-.-they .
desire to teach. _ As a minor ·they may s.ele_ct ~ourse,s :. in ·the
Department of Ed'1cation and-in certain ·other' _departments
to the extent of three~twentieths of their colleg.e course-· (the
equivalent of.twenty:..seven term hours) arid thereby prepare .
.

..·..
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.themse_lves to receive a state · teaching certificate without exaqiination. At least four of these courses should be. elected .
from those listed-under the Department of Education,.indud·ing one _term's work in observation or practice teaching~-·students who have. pass~d college courses in American ·Government and History will be exempt from the · Florida . State
· examination on the Constitution.
Teachers' Certificates

Students completing the equivalent of twenty~seven term
hours in education will have the same status ·as will_ graduates
from the four-year educational course offered by the State
University anq. the State_·College for Women. · The State
Superintendent of Education, at present, holds that' the law
as nqw on the statute books permits him to .grant ,state .
certificates without-examination only to graduates ·from fouryear college· courses. · The .provisions of the law .governing
the granting of certificates are stated in the following paragraph:
.
.. The pre4;!ent state law of Florida provides two ways In whlch '"°aduatea
· from Rollins Coll,e ge and sf milar instf tutfons may obtain state certificates• .
Under Chapter 7373. Sections l and 2. graduates 'from. th~ Colle-ge may
obtain .state certfflc-ates without examination. provided. first, they have devoted three-twentieth~ of their time to study of psychology ·and e<i11("11tfon,
and, secondly. that the College submits to such · 1nspectlon and regulations
as may be prescrfbect hy the Sb1te Board of Education and .the State Board
of. Control: and thirdly. that the courses of study are- found to be ·tlie ·same
or equivalent to those prescri·bed and sustained by the · State University and
the Florida State College for Women.

Under Cha.pt_er 7372, Section 17, of the laws as enacted in
1917, any Rollins st'udent regularly graduated since'June 15,
1905, may obtain a state certificate without examination by
filing with the State Superintenden.t of Public ln'structi_on his
or her diploma, or a certified copy of it, presenting satisfactory ·:evidence of twenty-four nionths of successful teaching,
and paying a fee of five dollars.
Pre-Professional Courses

Rollins College offers Pre-Professional courses for· students who wish to enter -schools of Law, Medicine~ :Engin¢ering and the other professions. - These cours~s are -·a rranged
to · satisfy the requirements of the particular school chosen

r

Majors

.·

10'1

by the student. . Each student sh.o uld provide· him.s elf ~th -·
a catalogue ·of the p.rofes.siqnal ·school . he -intends·:-to ·eµter·
arid with the aid of his adviser he can plan hi:s .co~·rse ac-. _.
cordingly. This should .be done when he first enters c_
ol.lege,
so that he may be sure to cover all" the necessary ~~quire- _ .
ments . .
While it · is possible to enter · certain profes_s.iortal scli~ols
after two ·years of college training," .the stud.ent is ·advised, .whenever possible, to complete .the full college course· before ·-.
undertaking professional study. _This'-will enable· the ·student ·' .
to obtain a better grasp of his chosen subject and. a broader . · .
viewpoint of the profession which. he plans to :enter.

.. '
'. -

MAJORS
The different departments · of instruction are arranged
under four groups. A student majors in one of these_four
groups and chooses ·.one subject as his special .study. · Su~
jects printed in italics may not be chosen as .s pedal stu~ies.•
For example: a · student may major in S~ience and choose ·
Biology as his s_pecial study but may not c_hoose Entomology. -

Group Arrangement of Studies · ·
Englf:c;h
Books

LANGUAGE

P,,1-blic Speakin-g

French
German
Greek
Latin
Spanish

SCIENCE

A strottomfl
Blolo!ty

·

Botany And Horticulture .

Enfmnnlogy ·

n,--,,:1hnlog11 and Na~ure Studg

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Rihlirril -Literature ·a nd· Reli(llon
F.cnnoti1f<'$:
Education.
.
f:m·en,ment and Political Science. Hi~tory
. PhHosophy
Psychology
Sociology
Art

· E·X-PRESSIVE ARTS
.

nrn:matic

Music

~

rt

Zoology ·
Chemii;;try
Geologfi
Ma thematics
Physics

· As · is described elsewhere the major wi_ll be arrang.ed . to
fit the individual ne·eds of each s-tudent and the:.outline -· of
work will vary in ac;cordance with· his speci.~1 -interest and
approa~h, therefore a detailed description of' the µi_ajor is

:-

-- .·
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ASTRONOMY

20ls, (Ill). DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY.
3.04f-305w-3.06s, (IV). PRACTICAL AsTRONOMY.
site, 201s .

Prerequi-

. B1~LICAL LITERATURE . AND RELIGION

206s. PsYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. See Psychology 206s.
304£, (IV). THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE.
.
305w, (IV). THE PRINCIPLES AND IDEALS OF ]Esus.
306s, (IV)~ PROBLEMS OF · PERSONAL CONDUCT.
307£, (II). OLD TESTAMENT IDEALS. .
.
308w, (VI). APOCRYPHAL AND APOCALYPTIC LITERATURE.
(Not given in 1933-="34.)
. ,
309s, (II). STUDY OF THE WoRLD RELIGIONS.
313w, (VI). NEw TESTAMENT IDEALS.
BIOLOGY

101f-102w, (Ill). GENERAL BIOLOGY. A course designed
- for those planning to major in Biology. Prerequisi.te,
104/ or equival,ent.
104£, (I, II); 104w, (II); 104s, (I) . . INTRODUCTORY B10L0GY. A course designed as an aid for those planning
to meet the biology requirement for entrance to the
Upper Division.
·
304£, (IV). BACTERIOLOGY. Prerequisite, l0?w.
305f, (II).. M1cRoscoPICAL TECHNIQUE. Prerequisite, 102w. ·
(Not given in 1933-34.)
·
308w-309s, (IV). GENETICS. Prerequisite, 102w.
317f-3l8w-319s, (IV) H1sTORY OF BIOLOGY.

Botany and Horticulture 210f, (II). GENERAL BOTANY.
211w, (II). PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY. Prerequi-site, 210/.
215s, (II). SYSTEMATIC AND EcoNbM1c BOTANY. Prerequisite, 210/ ..
225w-226s, (I). HoRTICULTURE AND FRUIT GROWING.

Majors •
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(f) Creative Writing with emphasis :on Short S.tory and
Play Writing
- ·. . .
.
. .. . ·
.
(g) . Comparativ~ Literature
·
( h) Journalism ·
Student~ expecting.!O teach English will also ~eed' to.study::·--: ·
Anglo-Saxon Language and Literature .· and · Me~ods ·:of · ' ·
Teaching English.

·Modern ·Language.r: French, · German,: Spanis~ ---.

Even though the outline of study in. the majo~ .-in:language
with special reference to. modern foreign -languages,. _\YOUld .
vary according t<:> the individual _interest and the ·:language ·
chosen the following. will be definitely required·: . a study .of ·
· the outstanding -masterpieces of literature in · ~e ·'foreign··
language taken; a maste,ry and fluency in the langui!ge, ·a cquired by written composition as well . as or~l .work;. a
knowledge of the history, geographic, economic and. cultu:r al
conditions· of the country as well as .the history . of its, litera~
ture; · a working knowledge in a second foreign language,
either ancient or modern. ·

Classics: Greek, Latin
For a major in language with special: reference ·to classic_s
.a student must show, in addition .to a competen~y: in _the
language, Lati_n or Greek, an acquaintance .with the pri11cipal_·
works in the language c~osen, together with a thorough ·
knowledge of the -~ivilization

of Greece or Rome.

SCIENCE

Biology ..
Students majoring in science with special refer~nce to
biology should ha-ve _the foundation _o btained by a .-~tudy .of
general biology, plant morphology and · gen·etics • . They: -. inay
then continue with an advanced study of either ·~ otany ·_-a11-d ·
horticulture or ·zoology; · according to the direction in·-\V'.hi~h
their intere·s t lies. • In : addition t_h ey are s~rorigty urged · to·
obtain knowledge of organic· chemistry and· ~modern physics
and to have· a: w9rking knowledge of French .and-German~
0

.·
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Chem~st-ry
A student who intends-to do his ·m ajor work in science
·~th special referenc.e · to ·chemistry is ·advised · to become
familiar with the fundamentals of inorganic chemistry, and
with the theory and laboratory procedures o.f qualitative and
quantitative analysis while in the Lower Division·~ . In the
Upper Division he .should obtain a thorough_foundation in
both org~nic and physical chemistry, and do a considerable
amount of work in advanced quantitative analysis and chemical preparations. · He should take an active part in seminar
discussions. In · addition he should have a knowledge of
mathematics through calculus, advanced · work in physics,
and a competence in German and French.
' Mathematics ·

The major in science with special reference to mathematics
requires a knowledge of mathematics through calculus including. the history of mathe·matics and su~h other information as is deemed advisable in each individual case; The student is also. required to write a thesis of 3000 words on a
topic of mathematics or astronomy.
Physics
A student ma1ormg in science with special reference .to
physics ·should · in the Lower Division obtain a knowledge
of the fundamentals of mechanics, heat, light,. sound and
electricity. In the Upper Division, the student's work should
amount to a considerable accomplishment in three of th~
above five divisiolls and he should also have a general knc,wledge of the field ofmodern physics. He should .also have a
mathematical preparation including trigonometry, analytical
geometry, and calculus. Correlated work should include at ·
least inorganic chemistry, either physical chemistry pr astronomy, .and a working kno~ledge of German. ·
'

-

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Economics
The .student, in· additio_n to the knowledge ()btained from
foundation course·s in both economics and sociology, should
secure a mastery of the more advanced branches of study

-Majors _.
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in th.e field of :economics . including an understanding of . _
the
larger economic ·problems of_ nio_
defil society. w.hi~ · h,a.ve .
sprung from i;µechanize_d .and. s-pecialized ·prodti~ti_o n ·:_arid =,t he · ·
closer inter-relationship not only of individuals b~t ·of .i;i~-· ·
tions. · ·He should become fami~ia~ -·with . ~he. world's system
of production and -distribution, the problems· of..over-produc"'."
tion or insufficient world purchasing powe_r~ .the ·c.oo.p.eratlve
movement in p:roduction and distribµtion includinf_th.e· \en- ·-.
. dencies to larger eco.nomic units .through mergers, · c(?Ds9l_
id~tions, chains, etc. He · should . be f atriiliar" with ·economic ·
problems as ·they arise in national ~ffairs .and. int~matlonal -

relationships, including-the. problems of fore-ign-trade, tari_ff,.
distribution .of populations, poverty, waste~· ·labor ·proble_ms .
and the variqus solutions propqsed for bringing .about a better econoII).ic adjustment. On the practical ·side :he. shouldacquire the fundamental_principles, of business law, _business
administration, corporate finance, investments, .money: and
banking, and should ·have considered hiril$elf as an economic
unit in relation to his future. career. In addition -hcf should
have shown ·distinct ·a bility to undertake and carry through·
independent research work in the economi_c field·and to make
intelligible reports of the results of his investigations · arid -

·-

.•

study.

History ·

The major in social science with special _reference to,-his~
tory requires study of the following .subjects: the · coritinuous
history of the United States; general history, chiefly European and including the 1!ritish-- Empire, to.be studied in ·~ome
special period_; one or two special histori~al subjects, _
to be
· selected by the student with .the advice of the major pro- ~ ·
fessor, carefully studied ~ith reference to original .authorities~uch subjects to includ_e the ·choice of political th~o:ry,
Latin America, certain work in -government, -eccnomic·.-his-

·to.·

·tory, ancient history, consti_tutional history·, et~., and
_b e
arranged to stress either A~ericari or European history·.

Philosophy

_ A ~tu dent majoring _in social scienc~h . special referen.~e
to philosophy should. have a thorough knowledge_·of the h.1~
-tory ofphilosophy and its problems and ··should ~ave ·stu~ied.

·.....
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at least two .s ubjects in psychology. In addition a _stu:d ent is
expected to have knowle.dge of two subjects.: ·c ha.s en from
either economics,.educati9n, history, or s~ology.- The ,work
in philosophy and psychology should include a knowledge of
the philosophy of .chara~ter, the psychology o.f ·character,
a·nd ethological applications. ·
Psychology
A stuqent majoring in social science with special reierence
to psychology shall have studied the psychology of character,
· . applied ethology, and -the philosophy of character; together
· with three subjects chosen from general ·psychology,: child
psychology, mental hygiene, educational psychology, abnormal psychology, and applied psychology. A student shall
have studied in addition one other subject in philosophy, and
two subjects chosen from either economics, education, history or sociology. . There shall also be some experience in
obse·rving or classifying animals or plants.
·. Sociology

The student who does major work in social science with
special reference to sociology · undertakes to learn:
1. The chief forms of human interaction, such as domination and exploitation, and the causes and effe·c ts of each;
2. The chief facts regarding the origin and antiquity of
man, and the story of social evolution from primitive savagery to civilization;
3. · The principal economic, mental and _social laws . according to which groups and institutions develop and function;
·
4. The nature and working of the c_h ief -institutions of
society, ·such as the family, the state, industry, law and re~
ligion;
5. The nature, causes and effects of social . maladjust. ments, such as poverty, crime, family instability, industrial,
race and national conflict;
6. The extent to which it is possible ·for society to direct
its own destiny, and the means best adapted to that end; ,

--
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7. The essentials of important proposals for_dealing: with
social maladjustments, especially such_great contemporary
movements_as socialism, .communism and f ascisin·; . ..
8. The art of thinking clearly from well-chosen· premises · ·
to scientific conclusions and of demon·strating the error in
the chief popular economic· and social f all~cies;
9. The chief social philosophies;
10. Methods of social investiga~on.
It ·is not to be expected that any undergraduate:will master' all the foregoing subjects. It is expected, however, th~t
before graduation each will present evidence of mastery of
the art of straig~t thinking, principles of economics~ principles of psychology, principles of sociology; evidence_, of
such additional .knowledge as will indicate ·acquaintance .with
the field as· outlined, and substantial achievement . in · ~he
greater part of it; and _evidence that he · has .formulated. a
philosophy of the kind of society which .he would' like to· see .
developed, toget~er with a scientific program for working
toward such a society.
EXPRESSIVE ARTS

~

--major in expressive artsArtwith special .re.ference

to' a_rt

includes a theoretical -knowledge of ~rt as obtained in the
study of art appreciation, •history of.. art, design, interior ·
decoration or commercial art, and a minimum of two. years
of practical work in -drawing. The choice of further practi(:al
work and the _study of related subjects would depend upon
the special in~erests and .purpose of the student. ·
·

Music
For a student majoring in e~pressive ar~s with s.pedal
reference · to music, approximately tw(?-thirds of the ·work .
taken will be in. the College. of Liberal Arts and one.:.thjrd·
in the Conservatory of Music. This same plan·, in general;
is carrie_d out over the four year period.
.
..
· ,Students are ·expected to ·elect their major . in music upon
entrance . . A definite amount of prerequisite work is· ne·ces- · . ..

Rollins College ·
sary in one field ,of practical music, varying with.: the . major
subject..(voice, piano, -violin, etc.).
'. · · . . · · · .
In the Lower bivis1on- the. student must satisfactorily
complete work in. harmony and counter-point in ·the .Conservatory .of Music. In addition, the studen~ take~: two· private lessons ·a week, with an average of two hours a day
practice, in his chosen field of practical music (voice, piano,
·
etc.).
The candidate for a. degree must .have m_ade satisfactory
achievement in ·the · study of .the hi.story of music, solfeggio,
ear training, · music appreciation, and have _played in varic,u$
ensemble and repertoire classes. Two recitals are ·also ex.
.
pected.
In .addition to the practical and theoretical- musk in the
· Upper Division, a student may elect· the equivalent of two
correlated subjects 'in the L_iberal _Arts College.

.

...
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·D IVISIONS OF -INS'l'RUC-T ION · ·.
The ideal _which is ·now in its .sixth year.·a1 :RoUins .College
.

.

is the Conference .or Work-shop Plan, ·one purpose of which . ·
. is to . bring the student ·a nd professor into · -closer conJa·c~.
During the ·conference · period students spend- their time:. in
study, in conference with the professor, in· -s~all · gtoup - dis~ .
cussion., in writing class · papers, preparing outlines, _a-nd .in
studying other matters incident to the mastery of tht! ~ubject.
At times even . the whole group or class· may _be called -tggether for a conf~rence on .a co-inmon topic with the instructor as the leader in the discus_sion.
Each instructor is permitted · to . apply· the plan · to his·
courses in the manner which he thinks most suitable ·to· the
subject to be studied. General outlines of courses are · furnished ·to students that they may know · the approximate expectation for the term or year of each course. -Specific outlines, references, ·topics and questions are in many-instances
supplied by the instructor to ·facilitate the more economical
study and mastery_of the subject. The "lock-step'.' method
of procedure has ·been eliminated ~nd students are permitted _
to progress as rapidly as they _wish or are able.
The instruction of_ the College is divided into two·divisions,
a Lower Division in which all students must acquire a_broad
·fundamental training, and an Upper -Divisi9n where they
are to obtain specialized work. Special courses desig11ed · to
aid die student in meeting the requirements of admissiqn_· to .
the Upper Division are offered in the Lower Division.

Numbering of Courses
In the numbering of courses the following system has
been used: Courses open to lower div_ision studel}ts are num-

bered beginning with · 101 and with 201-; those open. only t~
upper division students are numbered beginning with 301 -_
and with 401. Upper division students are also privi.leg~d
to register for lower division courses. _The term is indicated
with the letter f, / all; w, w.inter; s,- sp.ring.
Most courses are given in term units; however, ·in ·some
cases two or more . terms ~onst~tute a. unit; The printing ·of
a course with · a hyphen -beiweeh the term numbers, · for
115
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example; (101f-.102w~103s), indicates that .the course may
be entered ptily in the fj.rst term. The ptinti1:1g of a course
with a-comma between the.term numbers, for exa1n:ple, (101£,
102w, 103s), indicates that the course may
entered in any
term for which the student is qualified. When _-course numbers are separated by a semicolon it indicates that' the course
is repeated, for example, (l0lf; 101w).

be

The Roman numeral following the course · indicates the
period at which · it is scheduled. These. periods are as follows:
·

(I)· MW Th F S 8:00-10:00

(II)-M T W F S_ 10:30-12:30
(III)-M T W Th F 1 :30-3 :30
(IV)-T

8:00-10:00 and Th

10:30-12:30

(V)-T 8:00-10:00
(Vl)-Th

10:30-12:30

(Va)-T

8:00-9:00

(Vb)-T

9:00-10:00

(VIa)-Th

10:30-11 :30

(Vlb )-Th

11 :30-12:30

The courses are arranged alphabetically in the following
order:
Art
Astronomy
Biblical Literature and Religion
Biology-

.

.

Botany and Horticulture
Entomology
Omitbology and Nature Study

Zoology
Books ·
Chemistry

Dramatic Art

Economics

Education
English
French

Geology
Germ.an .
. Government and Political Science
Greek
·
History
Hygiene and Physical Education
Latin

Mathematics

·.

Music
Philosophy
Pbysi.c s
Psychology
Public Speaking Sociology
Spanish

Divisions of Instruction

11'7'

ART
101£, 102w, (II). A~T APPRECIATION.
104£, 105w, 106s,. (I) . . DRAWING •.
107£, (II). MODELING FROM CASTS.
108w, 109s, (II). BAs RELIEF.
151£; 152w, 15Js,-·(VI). SPEcrAL PROBLEMS 1N·· ScuLPTURE..
201w, 202s, (Ill). DE-S IGN.
·
203£, 204w, (I). INTERIOR DECORATION.
206s, (I). H1sTORY. OF ART. ·
207£, (II). COMMERCIAL 'ART.
210£, 21 lw, 212s, (IV). CRAFTS.
213f,·214w, 215s, (III). CoMPOSITION AND DESIGN IN ScULPTURE.

301£, (IV). PUBLIC SCHOOL ART METHODS.
· 302w, (II). CLAY- MonELING.
303s, (IV) ; ART METHODS ·FOR HIGH ScliooL_s. ·
. 304£, 305w, 306s, (III)". LIFE ·c LAss. (Sculpture).
30_9s, (II). ADVANCED PAINTING. ·
318s, (II). PENCIL SKETCHING.
401£, 402w, 403s, (II). LIFE CLASSES.
405w, 406s, (I). ETCHING.
407£, 408w, 409s, (III). NATURE PAINTING· LANDSCAPE • .
410£, (III). ADVANCED DESIGN.
.
. ASTRONOMY

201s, (III). · DE&CRIPTIVE AsTRON:OMY.
·304f-305w-306s, (IV). PRACTICAL AsTRONOMY.
site, 201s.
BIBLICAL LITERATURE

ANn

Prerequi-

RELIGION

104s, (II). PROBLEMS OF . PERSONAL CoNnucT.
. _
206s. PsYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. . See Psychology 206s.
304£, (IV). THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE.
305w, (IV}. THE PRINCIPLES AND IDEALS OF JEsus.
307£, (II). OLD TESTAMENT IDEALS. ·
308w. . APOCRYPHAL AND APOCALYPTIC LITERATURE~ - (Not
. given in 1932-33~)
.
309s, (II). _ S-runv OF THE WoRLD -REL1G10Ns.
313w, (VI). NEw TESTAMENT IDEALS.

.

.. ·-.,.·
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BIOLOGY

101f-102w, (III).

·GENERAL B10LOGY. A course designed "for _
those planning to major in Biology. Prerequisite;_-1 04/

or equivalent.
··
104£, (II); 104w, (I, II); 104s, (II). lNTRODUCT9RY B1OLOGY. A course ~esigned as an aid .for those planning to meet the biology requirement for entrance_ to the
Upper Division.
·
·
304f, (IV). BACTERIOLOGY. Prerequisite, 102w. · •
305£, (II). MICROSCOPICAL TECHNIQUE. Prerequisite, 102w.
317f-318w-319s. H1sTORY oF . BIOLOGY. (Not given in 193233.)
Botany and Horticulture

210f, (I). PLANT MORPHOLOGY.
· 211w, (I). PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY. -Prerequisite, 210/.
215s, (I). SYSTEMATIC AND EcoNOMIC BoTANY.· Prerequisite, 210/.
3 l0w-31 ls, (II)._ HORTICULTURE AND FRUIT GROWING.
Zoology

103s,_ (III). · PRINCIPLES OF ZooLOGY. Prerequisite, 102w.
105s, (I). ZooLOGICAL PRACTICUM. Adapted to individual
students. Prerequisite, -one course in biology or zoology.
106s, (III)_ SvsT~MATIC _INVERTEBRATE ZooLOGY. _ Prerequisite, 102w. ·
204f-205w, (II). COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. For pre-medical
students and those specializing in zoology. Prerequisite,
103s.
·
252w, (II}. PuBLIC HEALTH ZooLOGY.
253s, (II). ADVANCED PuBLIC HEALTH ZooLOGY. _ _Largely
field work. Prerequisit.e, one course in biology or
toology.
_
301f-302w-303s. HuMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. Open
only ·to _pre-medical students and nurses~ (Not given
in 1932-33.)
· 306s, (II). H1sTOLOJ;Y AND EMBRYOLOGY. Prerequisite,
103s.

•

J,

•.

Diviiions ·of. .I nstructidn
308w.-309s; (IV).
314f-315w-316s,
102w. ·_

· .·.li9

GENETICS. Prerequisite, 102w.·
(IV) . . ANIMAL EcoLocv. _

Prerequisite,- ·

En·tomology
3.51£~352w-351s. ENTOMOLOGY. ·. (Not

given

in ·19~2~33.) .

Ornithology and Nature Study · 362w. ORNITHOLOGY. (Not given in 1932-33.) ·
364f-365w-366s, (Fri. 3 :30}. NATURE' STUDY.. Prtr.eq.~Jite,

1rus.

.

.

BOOKS -

. 204f;· 204s, (II)~ ·

READING CoUR.sE -IN ENGLISH-ANn ·AM~·R ICAN LITERATURE • .
305w, (II M~W.F.) H1sTORY OF THE BooK. ·
· 306w, (II ·T.S.) LiTERARv .PERSONALITIES.

C~rISTRY

104£; 104w, (I, I~); 104s, (l).

INTRODUCTION To· CH_;EMIS_-

A course designed as an .aid for: those planning.·to
meet the chemistry requirement. for.· entrance . to the ·
Upp.er Division.
105s~ (Il). INTRODUCTORY INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. · Theory
and _laboratory · practice work. .· Prerequii.ite, 104/ or
equiva/,ent.
·
·
·
··
151£, (III) . . QuALITATIVE -ANALYs1s. Th~ory and laboratory
practice. Prerequisite, 105s.
201w, 202s, {III). QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Theory and
laboratory practice. Prerequisite, ~ 51 f.
30lf-302w-303s. AnvANCED QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS • . Lab. oratory practice·. . Prerequisite, ' 202s. (Time .to be arranged.)
. ·
311f-312w-313s,. (III). ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. · Theory -and
laboratory practice . . Prerequisite, 201w.
.
·
TRY.

401f-402w-403s·, (VI). - cu·E MISTRY -SEMINAR. Requir~d· of
all students majoring in·. chemistry. Prerequisite, ·. 31 Js; .
405w-406s, (Ill). PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Theory- and l~b. o_ratory practice.
·
·
_·

4l1f-412w-4'13s.

PREPARATIONS-INORGANIC AND ORGANic.

_Laboratory practice.

(Time to be arranged.)

·,:

.
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DRAMATIC ART

All students desiring to take_dramatic art should confer with
· Mrs. Lynch before registering.
·

101£, 102w, 103s, (II M;W.S., I_II M.W.F.)

ACTING FOR
.
Pi.AY PRODUCTION

. BEGINNERS.
104f, 105w, 106s, (II T.F., III T.Th.)
FOR BEGINNERS.
31 lf, 312w, 313s, (II M.W.S., III M.W.F.) AcTING FOR
ADVANCED STUDENTS.
314£, 315w, 316s, (II T.F., III T.Th.) PLAY PRODUCTION
FOR ADVANCED S'ttTDENTS.
.
·411£, 412w, 413s, (II M.W.S., III M-.W.F.) AcTING-AnVANCED COURSE.
414£, 415w, 416s, (II T.F., III T.Th.) PLAY PRonucTIONAovANCED CoURsE. ·
ECONOMICS

101£; 101w; 101s. EcoNOMIC AND SocIAL INSTITUTIONS.
See Sociology lOlf;
201£, (III). PRINCIPLES OF EcoNOMics. Case Method.
202s. EcoNOMIC ·PROBLEMS. Case Method. (Not given in
1932-33.)
_-204w, (III). Bus1NEss LAw.
301£. ·LABOR MovEMENTS AND ,lNDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS . . (Not
given in 1932-33.)
302w, (II). VocATIONS. ·
· 303s, (II). BusINESS ADMINISTRATION.
304w. BusINEss AND ITs RELATION To SocIETY~ Prerequisite, 201/. (Not given in 1932-33.)
. 306w. PuBLic FINANCE AND TAXATION. (Not-given in· 1932. 33.)
307£, (I). CORPORATI.ON FI.NANCE.
308w, (I). INVESTMENTS.
309s, (I). MoNEY AND -BANKING.
401£; 402w, 403s, (V). EcoNOMic SEMINAR. For advanced
students in economics.

:·

·, ·.

~

.

.

Divisions of _Instruction

-
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· . EDUCATION
. t

301£, (I). INTRODVCTION TO TEACHING AND HISTORY OF
·EDUCATION. ·
304s. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. See Psychology 3'04s ..
306w. EDUCATIONAL SocIOLOG~. See Sociology 306w: .
321w, (I). · PRINCJPLEs ·oF SECONDARY EDu<;:ATl'.ON. Theory
and practice. ·
·
.
402w, (Ill) . . MODERN METHODS· -IN SECONDARY ·scuooL
TEACHING. Theory and practice.
.
403s, (III). PROBLEMS ·1N SECONDARY ScuooL PRAcTJCE·S ·
AND-CASE STUDIES. Theory and practice.
404£, (III). MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL TE~TlNG.
ENGLISH

101f, (I, II, III). ELEMENTARY CoMPOSITION. A .course designed as an aid for those students who show lack jn the
fundamental mechanics of grammar and composition. ·
15-lf, 152w, (I, III); · 151w, -152s, (III). ADVANCED-: C_oMPOSITION, A cou·rse in which reading . is secondary to
writing.
·
161£, 162w, (II); 161w, 162s, (I, II). WoRLD LITERATURE. ·
A course in which writing is· secondary to- reading.
203s, (I, III). MEDIEVAL PERioP·.
·
207w~ ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATING. See . Public. Speaking 207w.
•
21 lf, (I)~ RENAISSANCE PERIOD.
212w, ·( I,Jl). ·SEVE.NTEEN!'H CENTURY.·
213s, (II, III). ·EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, PART I.
301£, (II). EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, PART II.
302f. . 303w-304s, (Ill). ·AMERICAN LITERATURE·... Students
admitted only after conference with instructor. · .
307f-308w, . ·(III). · JoURNALISM. Students admitted only
after conference wit4 instructor.
317f-318w, (I) . . PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE.
329w, (II). NtNETEE_NTH CENTURY PoETRY.
334s, (II). ANGLO-SAXON LANGUAGE AND ~ITERATUR~.
335s, (II)! COMPARATIVE LITERATURE.
·
346s, (I). NINETEENTH . CENTURY PROSE.
351f-352w-353s, ·(I). H1sToRY oF THE DRAMA. .
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J-54f_-355w-356s, (IV). HISTORY OF F1C'tION AND TJIE NoVEL.
3-57s, ·(II). THE EssAY.
·
·36lf-362w-363s, (IV). EPIC. AND LYRIC POETRY•.
364£, 365w, 366s, (IV). -CoNTEMPORARY LITERATURE.
367f; 368w, 369s, (IV). CREATIVE WRITING WITH EMPHASIS
ON SHORT STORY AND PLAY WRITING.
.
413s, (III).·.-METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH. Students admi_tted only after conference with in~tructor. _ .
417w, (IV). SEMINAR IN PoETRY WRITING. Creative work
for selected students.
FRENCH

101f-102w-103s, (I, Ill). ELEMENTARY FRENCH.
·201f-202w, (I, 11, III). INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Prerequisite, 103s or equivalent.
_203s, (I, II, III). ·AovANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION AND
_ CONVERSATION. · Prerequisite, 202w.
301f, 302w, 303s, (III). FRENCH LITERATURE.
401f, 402w, 403s, (IV). SEMINAR IN FRENCH LITERATURE.
Study of special problems or periods according to preference of student.
GEOLOGY .

-201£. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 104/ or
. equivalent. (Time to be arranged.)
202w. HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. Prerequisite; 201/. (Time to
be arranged.)
·
203s. MINERALOGY. Prerequisite 202w. : (Time to ·be ar~
ranged.)
308w. ·PROBLEMS IN GEOLOGY. Prerequisite, 203s or equivalent: (Time to be arranged.)
GF~MAN

101f-102w-103s, (II). · ELEMENTARY GERMAN.
201f-202w, (II). IN'I'ERMEDIATE .GERMAN. Prerequisite,
· 103s.
203s, (II). ADVANCED GERMAN CoM.POSITION.
301£, 302w, 303s, (II). GERMAN LITERATURE.

.. ·· . . .
·pivisions .of ./nstru_ction
308w. THE CLASSIC . PERIOD OF GER.M A~ LITERATURE. Qpen
.· to sele~ted group of Upper Division. and .special ·students.
(Tinie to. be 'arranged~)
_
· .· . .
.. · ..
401£, 402w, 401s, SEMINAR IN GERMAN. Study _ · of _special
problems or .periods according- to preference of. studeriJ. ·
(Time

tobe arranged.)

·

·

SclENcE

GOVERNMENT AND PoLITICAL

303s, (II). ' FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS • .·
305f-306w; (II). AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND · PoLI'rlCS.
The first term, with - History 2l0f-21-lw, will fulfiil the
requirement in · government ·for Florida State Teachers.
Certificate.
312s, {I). AMERICAN POLITICAL IDEAS. Prerequisite, equii>. · al.ent of two college courses in :History.
..
31 Ss. HISTORY OF PoLITICAL THOU.GBT. · See .History 315s . .
352w, (IV). ·INTERNATIONAL
401£. . INTERNATIONAL LAw.

402w.

RELATIONS.
(Not given in 1932~33.)
HISTORY OF AMERICAN DIPLOMACY.
(Not given

1932-33'.)
403s. AMERICAN
1932-33.)

CoNSTITUTIONAL

.i n ·
.
(Not given · in

LAW.

GREEK

161s, {III).- GREEK HUMANISM.
in English translations.

201f-202w, (III).

A

study

of

Greek

ELEMENTARY GREEK.
HoMER, ILIAD AND READINGS

301f-302w, (III).
-ODYSSEY. Prereq1tisite~ 202w.
303.s, (I). PLATO. Prerequisite~ 202w.

thought

IN THE

HISTORY '

104f,. (I); 104s, (Ill). MEDIEVAL EUROPE •
.105f; 105w, (III). MODERN HISTORY.
108w. GREEK AND RoMAN HISTORY. (Not given in· 1932-33.) .
204f-205w, (II). ·EUROPE SINCE 1815. Prerequisite, -either
104f, 105/ or equivalent.
_
206s. FRENCH · REVOLUTION. Prerequisite, _ei,ther 104/, 105/or equival.ent. (Not •given in -1932. .J3.)

. ··.-:
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210f-211w, (I).

HISTORY OF AMERICAN SocIETY. ·

Prerequi-

site;eithef' 104/, 1-05/ or equivalent.

301w, (I).

Prerequisite, equivale.n t of three college courses. in history.
302s, (I). NiNETEENTH CENTURY ENGLAND• . Prerequisite,
. equivalent of three college courses ·i n .his_tory . .
303w-304s. THE BRITISH EMPIRE. P_re·requisite, either 104/,
105/ or equivalent. (Not given in 1932-33-.)
305s. HISPANIC-AMERICAN· HISTORY. . Prerequisite, 210f211w · or equivalent. (Not given in 1932-33.)
307f-308w-3O9s. LATIN AMERICA AND· THE UNITED STATES.
Prerequisite, equivalent of three college courses in his·tory. · (Not given in 1932-33. )
_
310£. EcoNoM1c .HisTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. Prerequisite, 210f-211w or equivalent. (Not given in --1932-;33.)
312s. AMERICAN ·P otITICAL IDEAS. See Government 312s.
315s, (II). ·H1sTORY OF PoLITICAL THOUGHT. Prerequisite,
104/ or 105/, · ()overnment 303s, 305f-:-306w or equivalent.
·
317w, (I). AMERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS. · Prerequisite,
210f-21Jw or equivalent.
·
320w~ CAUSES OF -THE C1v1L_ WAR. Prerequisite, 210f-211w
or equivalent. (Not given in 1932-33.)
·
321s, (I). TH-E AMERICAN WEST. Prerequisite, 210f-211w
or equivalent. ·
323w, (VI). SURVEY CoURsE ON SPANISH CoLONIZATION IN
FLORIDA. Prereq-uisite, 104/ or 105/ and 210f-211w or
equivalent.
.ENGLISH CoNSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.

324s, (I) . . SPANISH
TO FLORIDA.

CoLONIZATION WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

Prerequisite, 104/ or

105/

and 210f-211w

· or equivalent.
·
'325£, (II). PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY.
·Prerequisite, equivalent of three college cou!ses in his- tory.
.
·
328f-329w-330s. SEMINAR IN EUROPEAN ·H 1sTORY. Prerequisite, equiva/,ent -o f three college courses in history. {Not
given in 1932-33.)

401f-402w-403s, .(VI).
STUDENTS •

.}

••.

t

•

H1sTORY SEMINAR . FOR ADVANCED

1

. · ' · Divisions of Instruction ·
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HYGIENE AND . PHYSICAL . EDUCATION.

1

The work in Hygiene and Physical Education aims ·at the · · .
fqllowing objectives.:
·
·
1. . To provide adequate irtdividuaJ remedial and correc- .
tive programs as indicated by medical examination.
·
· 2. To stress .such types: of work as will lead to · acquire---:-·me.n t of skill. in retre.ational activity that will not orili. be
satisfying dur~ng college years, but will be ~artied · ori in
after-college life.
3. . To provide an opportunity for students to pa.rticipate
ii;t physical·activities which will create and maintain -general
·
health· ideals.
4. To foster social development through co-operative
recreation.
·College Requirements
Students applying.for admission to the Upper Divisioi:ror .
for a degree must show by suitable periodic· examinations
that th.ey are maintaining themselves in a cotiditio~ of physical fitness in relation to their work. When a · definite · need.
for a corrective program is -discovered in a. student, the ·.di- ·
rectors of education may, .with the approval of the: college
physician, require a program d_esigned to benefit the.student

Medical, Certificate ·and Physical Examinatio.n
New students must furnish a Medical Certificate be·fore
entering college. Blank certificates may . be · obtained . from
the Dean of the College.
__
· . .
- All stu.dents shall take· a complet~ical and. medical
examination ·. each ye.a r. ·. No student shall enter any. activify
for which he:or she is not physica_lly fitted.
The Di recto.rs · of Physical Education and .the College
·. Physician have daily ·office· hours when they niay .be s~en
· for consultation _by the students of the College. - ·
. PHYSICAL..EDUCATION FOR MEN

·Equipment
Those who -_enroll as candidates fot va·r sity teams will be
.supplied with adequate uniforms by the departm~nt. In

the
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other .courses in Physical Education . each .student wil1 be
expected to supply.. himself with his own uniform · and such
equipment as m~y be ·needed by the individual. ·The College
will furnish
necessary ·playing equipment for intra-mural
activities."
·
Courses
· Th.e courses listed .below cover instruction in the following:
aquatics, baseball, basketball, boxing, . crew, diamond ball,
fencing, football, golf, tennis, voll~y ball, · wrestling, and
field-sports.
·
Special nutrition classes are provided for those needing
them.

all

101Mf, 102Mw, 103Ms. · FIRST
201Mf, 202Mw, 203Ms.
301Mf; 302Mw, 303Ms.

_401Mf,-402Mw, 403Ms.

YEAR CoURSE.
SECOND YEAR CoURSE.
THIRD YEAR CouRSE.
FOURTH YEAR CoURs~ .

.

406Ms. · FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL CoAcHING.. For those
_
planning to coach. (Time to be arranged.}
407Ms. HEALTH EDUCATION. For those planning to- teach
physical education. (Time to be arrangedJ
~
Activities for Men .

The fol-lowing activities are open to male students whose
physical examinations show their health permits such pa rt:d.:.
pation. Activities may be added or withdrawn · at . the . discretion of the Director of Physical Education and the D<.'an
of the College. ·
Weekly camping excursions are mad~ -by groups of students in canoes, .- under the direction· of Mr. ·Peeples. down
·
the picturesque Wekiwa River.
·Fall Term. Intercollegiate and Intramural Football,' Intramural . Basketball, Aquatics, Cr~w, F.encirig, Golf, Tennis,
· Volleyball, and out-door activities (field-sports'}.
Winter Term._ Intercollegiate Basketball, Aquatics, Crew,
Fencing, -Golf, Tennis, Intramural Boxing and Wrestling,
and out-door activities (field-sports).
Spring Term. Baseball; Aquatics, _Crew, Diamond Ball,
Fencing, Golf, Tennis, and out-door ·activities (field-sports).

.
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:wOMEN .

Costume
The regulation uniform may be -pu~chased at t~e time of
registration in the .Physical Education Office at Cloverleaf.
·

· Courses
The cours_es listed below cover instruction in the following:
archery, basketball, canoeing, diving,. fencing, ·golf, ho_
ckey; .
horseback riding-, swimming, tennis,- volley ball, ·clog ·and
character dancing, folk dancing, · natural dancing; 'and tap
dancing.
·
·
Special nutrition classes are provided for .those needing
them.

I0IWf, 102Ww~ 1O3Ws. -F IRST YEAR CoURsE.
20-l_Wf, 202Ww, 203Ws. SECOND YEAR CoURsE.
301Wf, 302Ww, 303-Ws. THIRD YEAR ·couRSE.
_~QlWf, 402Ww, 403Ws. FoURTH YEAR CotiRsE.
409Ws. TRAINING CoURSE FOR CAMP CouNCILORS..
to he ~rranged~) - ·

(Time ·

Activities for Women
The follo'Ying activities are open to women stu.den_ts _whose
physical -examinations show their health permits such partici"."
pa.tion. Activities may be added or withdrawn at the dis.:.:
cretion of the Director of Physical Education and ·the Dean
of the College~ .
.
.

.

.

Weekly camping excursiops are . made-' by groups of ·stu:dents in canoes, under the direction of Mr. Peeples, do)VD
the picturesque Wekiwa River.
·

Fall Term. Archery, Basketball, Golf, Horseback Riding,
Swimming, Tennis. .

_

_

.

·

·

Winter Term. Archery, Canoeing, Fencing, Golf, Hockey, Tennis .

. Spring Term. Archery, Diving, Golf, Swimming, Tennis;
VoUey BalL

,-.•..

··.·

.

.:.
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LATIN

104£, (Ill). ·Ovio. Open to students entering with two
credhs in · La tin~
106s, (I). · VIRGIL-AENEID. Open to students 'entering with
three-_ credits in Latin.
.
108w, (I). HoRAcE. Open to students entering with four
credits in La tin.
·201£, (III). LATIN LYRic PoETRY. Open to students enter·
ing with four credits in Latin.
301s, (I). RoMAN CoMEDY. Prerequisite, 108w, 201/..
MATHEMATICS

101£, (I); 101w, (II). ADVANCED CoiLEGE ALGEBRA.
102w, (I); 102s, (II). PLANE AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY.

104f; 104w; 104s, (I, II, Ill). MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS.
A course designed as an aid for those students planning
to meet the mathematics requirement-· for entrance to the
Upper Division, who have had algebra and pla~e
geometry.
105w-106s, (I). MATHEMATICAL ANALvs·1s. A course designed as an ·aid for those students planning to me~t the
mathematics requirement for entrance to the Upper
Division, who ha.ve not had algebra and plane geometry.
202£, (I). PLANE ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. .
204w, (IV). ELEMENTARY MECHANICAL DRAWING.
301s, (II.). PLANE SURVEYING.
302£, (II). HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS.
303s, (II). GRAPHIC STATICS.
304s, (I). · COLLEGE GEOMETRY. ·
-305£, . (II). DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS.
306w, (II). IN':I'EGRAL CALCULUS.
401f, .(II). INTROD:tJCTION TO STATISTICAL METHOD.
402w, (IV). FUNDAMENTAL ·CoNcEPTs OF MATH-EMAT1cs.
403s, (II). MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE.

Music
101f-101w-101s, (Vlb). Music APPRECIATION.
102f-102w-102s, (IVa). H1sTORY OF Music.
146f-146w-146s, (Vb). GLEE CLUB.

Divisions of-Inst1:uction
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PHILOSOPHY

207£, :(III). ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY.
208w, -(III). MEDIEVAt AND EARLY MooER,N PHILOSOPHY•. ·
209s, (III). LATER MooERN . PHILOSOPHY.
303£, (II) . . PHILOSOPHY .O F -C HARACTER.
304f; 3_04s, (I). PH1LosoPHY OF THE REASON.IN_c . PRocEss. ·
305w, (I) . . APPLIED·. UTILITARIANISM •
. PHYSICS

lOlf; 101w; 101.s, (III). INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS. A course
designed to aid those - pla~ning to meet .the physics requirement .for entrance to the Upper Division.
· ·
201f-202w, (I). GENERAL PHYSICS. Prerequisite, 101/ or
equivalent~
.
203s, (I)~ ADVANCED GENERAL PHYSICS. Prerequisite, 202w ·
or equivalent.
.
305£. HEAT. Prerequisite, 203s, Mathematics 3051, · 306w.
(Not given in 1932-33.)
306w, (I). ·, ELECTRICITY. Prerequisite, 203s, Mathematics
305/, 306w.
_
307s . . MECHANICS. Prerequisite, 203s, M athematic1 305/,
306w. (Not given in 1932-33.)
31 lf, (I). OPTICS. Prerequisite, 203s.
- 312w. RADIO~ Prerequisite, 203s. (Not given _in 1932-33._)313s, (I). MODERN PHYSICS. · Prerequisite, 203.r. ·
PSYCHOLOGY

201w, (I).
204f, (II).

GENERAL Ps.YCHOLOGY.
ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY EMPHASIZING CHILD

STUDY.

205w; (11) .-

ELEMENTARY PsYcHOLOGY ~.MPHASIZING ·

DIVIDUAL PSYCHOLOGY.

206s, (11). PsYCHOLOGY
303£; 303w; 303s, (III).

304s, (I).

OF REttGtON~
M _E NTAL HYGIENE.
EnucATIONAL PsY<:;HOLOGY.

305w, (II). PSYCHOLOGY OF c ·H ARACTER.
3 lOf; 310w; 310s, (Ill).· ABNORMAL PsYCHOLOGY.
31 ls, (II). APPLIED ETHo.LocY.
·
313f; 313w; 313s,_ (III). APPLIED PsvcHOLOGY.

. .

.

. ...

;
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· Rollins ·College
3l4f; 314w; 314s, (III). A1Ms <>F PsYCJIQ~OGY.
401 f-402w-403s. PsYC)IOLOGY SEMINAR. (Time . to be arranged.).

404£. .·MENTAL
404f.

·
AND EDUCATIONAL TESTING.

See Education

. PUBLIC SPEAKING

106f, (11). ELEMENTS OF PUBLIC SPEAKING.
202w, -(111). LITERARY INTERPRETATION.
206f, (III).

COMMUNICATIVE SPEAKING.
207w, (II). ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATING~
208s, (II}. ExTEMPORANEous SPEAKING.
303s, (III). · AnvANCED Pt1BL1c S1>EAKING.
351w, (IV). IMPERSONATIONS.

Soc10LOGY

101f, (II); 101w, (I); 101s, (I, III).

EcoNOMIC AND SocIAL

. INSTITUTIONS.

201w. PRINCIPLES oF Soc10LoGY. (Not ·given in 1932-33 .)
202f, (III). SocIAL PATHOLOGY.
203w, (Ill). AMERICAN RACE PROBLEMS.
204£, (I). THE ART OF STRAIGHT THINKING.
304s, (Ill). THE FAMILY.
306s, ·(II). EDUCATIONAL Soc10LOGY.
312w. CONTEMPORARY SocIAL MOVEMENTS. (Not given in
1932-33.) ·
314f. CRIMIN.OLOGY. (Not given in 1932-33.)

315w, (III). SocioLOGY OF INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT.
401£, 402w, 403s, (IV). Soc10LoGY SEMINAR •
. SOCIAL SCIENCE

351w.

CoNTRIBUTION OF WoMEN "to THE .PROGRESS OF THE
WoRLD. · (Time to be arranged.)

SPA...~ISH .

101f-102w-103s, (II, III). ELEMENTARY SPANISH.
20 lf-202w, (I, II). INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. . Prerequisite,
·103s or equivalent.
·
203s, (I, II). .AovANCED CoMPOSITION AND COMMERCIAL
SPANISH. Prerequisite, 202w.

·-

.
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307f-308w, (Ill). SPANISH PaosE· ANl>' -'P oimv. - ·309s> (III).·· METHODS· OF TEACHI?iG ·H1G~ ScsooL SPA~ISH.
351£,. 352w, 353s, (IV).. SPANISH CLAss1cs~
SPECIAL COURSES

The College recognizes .that life is m~ny-sided -a µd that
in addition to the intellectual and physical sides of ·life .:such
aspects· as the voca~onal, the emotional,. the _ ethical, the
philosophical and the .esthetic must be · developed if .the ·m-·
dividual is to be well-rounded . .
To help him develop these aspects of life . the .college ·.
strongly recommends to the student a number·. of- -.brief .
·courses, made available to all by scheduling them when .th~y
do not conflict with other instructional work, i• .e. at · the
Tuesday · 8-·to period and the Thursday · 10:.30-:--12::30:
period.
·
This list of cour$es, which will be subj.ect to rev_ision in_
the light of experience, at present includes the following.: ·
Personal, mental and community hygiene ·
·
Vocations
Ethics
Mu.sic Appreciation
Art Appreciation
BACHELOR OF

Music DEGREE·

The ·courses in Music at Rollins College are -offered ·in the·
Conservatory of .Music. The affiliation ·of a Conservatory
of Music with an institution of lea·r ning of the ackn-o.wledged
standing of Rollins _College affords unusual advantages . for
the study of music in connectiqn with the c~urse.s in :Arts
and Science. · Students whose interests are gene_ral may .take;
in addition to their regular college work, such-.cours~s in
music as they find suitable, · and those · whos_e . interests_are
primarily musical may include in -their •programs the b~sic
academic studies that are .important for a.11.
_ .
.·
Students of the latter group are eligible as candidates for
a diploma · from the Conservatory of Music, or the D.egree

.

..·

•
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of ~achelor of Music. Their coui;-ses are grouped ·around
some ll;lajor study, s..uch as singing, piano, or public school
music supervision. A brief account of the _courses in the
Conservatory is given below.
The Rollins College Conservatory of Music is a member
of the· National Association of Schools of Music, and is accredited by that· organization. The t~quirements for entrance and for graduation· as set forth in its catalogue are
in accordance with the published regulations of the National
Association of Schools of Music.
·
Requirements for Bachelor .o f Music Degree

The Rollins College Conservatory of Music . off~rs artist
an~ pedagogical courses leading to the Degree ·of Bachelor
of Music .with majors in the following subjects:
·
·
Voice
Piano
Organ
Violin

Viola
Cello
Harp
..
Woodwind and
Brass Instruments

Conducting-Symphony. Opera

Theory and Composition

Publfc School ·Supervision .

(either regular or. instrumental)

The courses offered in the Conservatory of Music include
work in sight singing and ear training, general and ·specialized
history of music, harmony, counterpoint, canon and fugue,
composition, form and analysis, instrumentation, orchestrat_ion, repertoire classe~, · criticism class.es, ·music appreciation,
practice teaching and ensemble classes in· voice, piano and
·
·
the instruments.
Candidates for the Bachelor of Music Degree may elect
· courses in child psychology, philosophy, education, English,
modem languages .and other academic subjects.
The training _offered for the first two years of the course
is of a ·broad character, while the work of the junior and
· senior years admits of specialization. The nature of the work
depends upon whether the student is to -,become a teache·r or
a ·pe.rformer. The Conservatory of Music is equipped to give
training of a high order in all branches of music study, and
, practice facilities are availab1e for all subje~ts taught.
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